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ABSTRACT 
A set of IBM 1800 programs for on-line and off-line operation of a Calcomp 
digital incremental plotter using 8-vector input command format is described. 
All subroutines are written in ASSEMBLER language and can be called by 
FORTRAN or ASSEMBLER main programs. Data stored as arrays or calcu-
lated by a user-written subprogram can be plotted with linear and/or logarithmic 
scales. 
The plotter programs permit three different modes of plotter operation : 
1. The plotter is operated by a Calcomp magnetic tape unit 570 (7 tracks). 
The tapes for this unit arc prepared by the IBM 1800 computer. 
2. The plotter is operated on-line with the IBM 1800 computer as a slow input/ 
output device working with character interrupts. 
3. Plotter data are buffered on magnetic tape. The plotter is working on-line 
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AN IBM 1800 P R O G R A M P A C K A G E F O R O N - L I N E AND 
O F F - L I N E O P E R A T I O N O F A C A L C O M P DIGITAL 
I N C R E M E N T A L P L O T T E R * ) 
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
T h i s r e p o r t d e s c r i b e s an IBM 1800 p r o g r a m p a c k a g e for o n - l i n e and off-
l ine o p e r a t i o n of a C a l c o m p d i g i t a l i n c r e m e n t a l p l o t t e r u s i n g 8 - v e c t o r in -
put c o m m a n d f o r m a t ( s ee be low) . 
The C a l c o m p p l o t t e r i s c o n s t r u c t e d for p lo t t ing one v a r i a b l e a g a i n s t 
a n o t h e r v a r i a b l e in d ig i t a l i n c r e m e n t a l s t e p s . X - a x i s m o v e m e n t i s c a u -
sed by r o t a t i n g the c h a r t p a p e r u n d e r the pen . Y - a x i s de f l ec t ion i s c a u -
sed by l a t e r a l m o v e m e n t of t h e pen c a r r i a g e . A p p r o p r i a t e c o m b i n a t i o n s 
of the c a r r i a g e m o t i o n , r o t a t i n g t h e d r u m and p e n - u p and p e n - d o w n m o -
v e m e n t s a r e u t i l i z e d to p r o d u c e 10 d i f f e r en t pen m o t i o n s which a r e the 
b a s i c e l e m e n t s for a l l d e s i g n s : 
p e n - u p , p e n - d o w n and s t e p s in 8 b a s i c 
d i r e c t i o n s a s shown in t h e f i gu re ( s o -
c a l l e d 8 - v e c t o r input c o m m a n d f o r m a t ) . 
The l e n g t h of e a c h s t e p i s 
0. 01 inch for C a l c o m p m o d e l s 560, 563, 
~T 565 and IBM 1627, 
0. 005 inch for C a l c o m p m o d e l s 564 and 
566 and 
0. 01 c m for C a l c o m p m o d e l 506. 
8 - v e c t o r input c o m m a n d f o r m a t 
The p r o g r a m s of t h i s r e p o r t r e f e r t o m o d e l 506. H o w e v e r , t h e y can e a s i l y 
be m o d i f i e d for p l o t t e r s wi th s t e p l e n g t h of 0. 005 inch . F o r p l o t t e r s wi th 
i n c r e m e n t s of 0. 01 inch the s p e c i f i c a t i o n " c e n t i m e t e r " h a s to be c h a n g e d 
into " i n c h " in the fol lowing d e s c r i p t i o n s . 
The p l o t t e r can r e c e i v e the c o m m a n d s for p l o t t e r o p e r a t i o n by a C a l c o m p 
m a g n e t i c t a p e uni t (off- l ine o p e r a t i o n ) o r d i r e c t l y by the IBM 1800 c o m p u -
t e r (on - l ine o p e r a t i o n ) . 
The p r o g r a m s supp l i ed by IBM ( l ) a r e only b a s i c s u b r o u t i n e s , so tha t 
t h e r e i s a c o n s i d e r a b l e p r o g r a m m i n g effort for only s i m p l e d r a w i n g s . 
F u r t h e r m o r e the p o s s i b i l i t y of l o g a r i t h m i c s c a l e s d o e s not ex i s t and 
t h e r e a r e no p r o g r a m s p r o v i d e d to o p e r a t e the p l o t t e r in t i m e s h a r i n g 
m o d e . The fol lowing s u b r o u t i n e s a r e i n d e p e n d e n t f r o m the IBM r o u -
t i n e s , t h e y a r e e n t e r e d by C A L L s t a t e m e n t s and p a r a m e t e r s a r e t r a n s -
m i t t e d by t h e s t a n d a r d m e t h o d for IBM 1800 F O R T R A N , excep t for t h r e e 
s u b r o u t i n e s wh ich a r e not to be u t i l i z e d by t h e u s e r . The p r o g r a m s do 
not n e e d the p l o t t e r and the m a g n e t i c t a p e to be m e n t i o n e d in the i l O C S 
c o n t r o l c a r d . All s u b r o u t i n e s a r e w r i t t e n in A S S E M B L E R l a n g u a g e and 
m a y be c a l l e d by F O R T R A N o r A S S E M B L E R m a i n p r o g r a m s in STANDARD 
P R E C I S I O N . Al l s u b r o u t i n e s s a v e and r e s t o r e the 3 i ndex r e g i s t e r s , but 
do not s ave a c c u m u l a t o r , Q - r e g i s t e r and the s t a t u s i n d i c a t o r s . They h a v e 
b e e n w r i t t e n for IBM 1800 T i m e S h a r i n g E x e c u t e S y s t e m (TSX), h o w e v e r 
a p a r t of t h e m can be changed to run in C a r d / P a p e r t a p e S y s t e m . 
*) Manuscript received on 27 November 1968. 
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The subroutines requi re the following machine configuration: 
1443 pr in te r for e r r o r messages 
1053 typewri ter for mes sages for plotter operation mode 3 (see below) 
1442 card r eade r Q r e q u i r e d £ o r plotter operation mode 1 and 3 
2402 magnetic tape ) ( s e e b e l o w ) 
2310 disk 
Calcomp plotter 
The neces sa ry var iable core depends on the number of subroutines 
used. About 2900 m e m o r y locations a re neces sa ry for a complete 
package with l inear scales (DESSN) and about 4900 for a complete 
package with l inear or logar i thmic scales (DESLF), but without the 
IBM l ib ra ry subroutines. 
The plotter p rog rams permi t the plotting of data s tored in a r r a y s 
and/or calculated by a u se r -wr i t t en subroutine with l inear and /or 
logari thmic sca les . 
Three different modes of plotter operation a r e provided: 
1. The plot ter is operated off-line by a Calcomp magnetic tape unit 
570 (7 t r acks , 200 bytes / inch) . The tapes for this unit a r e p r e -
pared by the IBM 1800 computer . 
2. The plotter is operated on-line with the IBM 1800 computer s imi -
lar to any other slow input/output device working with charac te r 
in te r rup ts . 
3. The plotter is operated on-line with the IBM 1800 computer in 
t ime-sha r ing mode. Plot ter data for one or more plots a re buf-
fered on magnetic tape (7 or 9 t r acks ) . The plotter is s ta r ted by 
a p rocess p rogram reading tape data into a m e m o r y buffer. 
Whenever the m e m o r y buffer is empty an interrupt is initiated 
so that new tape data can be read. 
This manuel contains the descr ipt ion and the l is t ings of the complete 
subroutine package, however for near ly all designs it is sufficient to 
use the subroutines P L O T / P L T I R / F I N I M / F I N T R , SYMBL, DESSN, 
DESLG.. DESNF and DESLF. F u r t h e r m o r e a detailed descr ipt ion of 
the three plotter operation modes is given as well as the l is t ings and 
block d iagrams of the in ter rupt p r o g r a m s , which a r e used when the 
plotter is operated on-line in t ime-sha r ing mode. 
The following subroutine set r ep re sen t s in principle an IBM 1800 
vers ion of the Calcomp subroutines of EURATOM Ispra , Italy, 
writ ten for the computers IBM 7090 and 360 and published by 
P . Moinil and J. P i r e (2). The subroutines a l ready existing have been 
rewri t ten in ASSEMBLER language for the IBM 1800 without those 
ones concerning polar coordinates . But they have been extended in 
that way, that the data have not necessa r i ly to be s tored-as a r r a y s 
but they can be calculated or read from an external s torage at plot-
ting t ime by a u se r -wr i t t en subroutine. This is a great advantage for 
small computers , where the number of neces sa ry memory locations 
play an important par t . 
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2. Di f fe ren t M o d e s for P l o t t e r O p e r a t i o n 
2 . 1 . Of f -L ine O p e r a t i o n of the C a l c o m p 
The p l o t t e r i s o p e r a t e d by a C a l c o m p m a g n e t i c t a p e uni t 570 for 
7 t r a c k s . The t a p e s for t h i s uni t a r e p r e p a r e d by the IBM 1800 
c o m p u t e r in the fol lowing o r i g i n a l C a l c o m p code (3): 
P l o t t e r d a t a r e c o r d s a r e s e p a r a t e d by b lock a d d r e s s r e c o r d s , 
wh ich s e r v e for i den t i f i ca t ion . Only t h r e e t r a c k s of t h e 7 - t r a c k 
t a p e a r e r e a d by the t a p e uni t 570. 
Block a d d r e s s r e c o r d s ( F i g . l) beg in wi th t e n 4 ' s , s e v e n 3 ' s and 
one 1. The nex t 6 c h a r a c t e r d e t e r m i n e a t h r e e digi t d e c i m a l b lock 
a d d r e s s , wh ich i s 1 for the beg in of the f i r s t d e s i g n , 2 for t h e 
s e c o n d and so on. The 6 b lock a d d r e s s c h a r a c t e r s a r e fol lowed by 
the 18 s y n c h r o n i s a t i o n c h a r a c t e r s in r e v e r s e o r d e r . F O F t h e p u r -
p o s e of s y n c h r o n i s a t i o n the b lock a d d r e s s da t a h a v e to be s e p a r a -
t ed f r o m the p l o t t e r d a t a by abou t 5 c m of t a p e . T h i s can be done 
by e longa t ing the b lock a d d r e s s r e c o r d by about s ix ty 4 ' s . 
P l o t t e r d a t a r e c o r d s (F ig . 2) beg in wi th t h e s a m e 18 s y n c h r o n i -
s a t i on c h a r a c t e r s a s the b lock a d d r e s s r e c o r d s , excep t t ha t t he 
l a s t m u s t be a 2. The p l o t t e r d a t a a r e r e c o r d e d in g r o u p s of 3 
c h a r a c t e r s . The f i r s t c h a r a c t e r in a g r o u p . d e t e r m i n e s t h e X - m o -
t ion , t he s e c o n d the Y - m o t i o n , and the t h i r d the p e n - u p o r p e n -
down m o v e m e n t a s shown in t h e fol lowing t a b l e : 






n o - a c t i o n 
+Y p e n - d o w n 
-Y p e n - u p 
n o - a c t i o n n o - a c t i o n 






p e n - u p (6, 6, 5) 
p e n - d o w n (6, 6, 7) 
(6Ä6) (7.5.6) 
Since the p e n - u p o r p e n - d o w n m o t i o n t a k e s m o r e t i m e t h a n the 
h o r i z o n t a l p e n - m o t i o n s , about 70 n o - a c t i o n c h a r a c t e r s (6 ' s ) 
h a v e to be i n s e r t e d a f t e r each p e n - u p o r p e n - d o w n t r i p l e t . E a c h 
p l o t t e r d a t a r e c o r d should be t e r m i n a t e d by a 4634 code . 
The tape density is 200 bytes/ inch. 
This method has the advantage not to use valuable computer t ime 
for the slow Calcomp plotter. But there is the disadvantage that 
only one ree l can be used for one job, because the Calcomp unit 
r equ i res each new reel to begin with a block address . However 
the changing of r ee l s in the IBM 1800 TSX system is controlled 
by EAC (Er ro r Allert Control) and the p r o g r a m m e r has no pos­
sibility to s tar t the new ree l with a block address . 
2. 2. On-Line Operation of the Calcomp as slow Input/Output Device 
The plotter is operated on-line with the IBM 1800 computer as 
any other slow input/output device working with charac te r in­
t e r rup t s . In this case the subroutines use the IBM l ib ra ry sub­
routine PLOTX which has a small buffer of 50 m e m o r y locat ions. 
However for large plots the IBM 1800 is occupied for a long t ime 
looping in the subroutine PLOTX and waiting until a part of the 
buffer is free for new data. In this mode the plotter subroutines 
use a minimum of memory locations. 
2. 3. On-Line Operation of the Calcomp in Time-Sharing Mode 
The plotter is operated on-line with the IBM 1800 computer. Plot­
ter data for one or more plots a re buffered in the following com­
pact format on magnetic tape. 9 or 7- track tapes can be used. A 
record has a maximum length of 320 computer words . The f irst 
word contains the word count in bit 6-15, bit 0 indicates the last 
record for a design. Each of the remaining words contains infor­
mation for 4 plot ter steps where 1 to 8 specify the 8 basic d i ­
rect ions , 9 pen-down, A pen-up and B - F are not used. If the 
last word is not complete with 4 plotter steps it is filled up with 
ze roes . The very las t design is te rminated by an end-of-file 
mark (EOF). 
The plotting of data buffered on magnetic tape is controlled by 
TSX interrupt p rog rams (CONSL,PLOTD, PLOTL, PLOTO, PAREA 
and USER). The execution of a plot is s tar ted by consol in t e r ­
rupt with sense switch 4 and 5 on, all o thers off. The servicing 
p rogram named CONSL with subroutine PLOTD reads the logi­
cal tape number from sense switch 6 and 7 and s tores it in ske­
leton. Then p rogram CONSL ini t iates via subroutine PLOTO a 
CALL LEVEL to a low interrupt level (Fig. 3). The servicing 
p rogram for this level(named PLOTL) is an interrupt core load 
and reads a number of r eco rds from magnetic tape to a data file 
on disk (PLOTA) and calls a plotting p rogram PLOTO in skele­
ton. Subroutine PLOTO reads one sector from disk into a ske le­
ton a rea PAREA and executes the first ΧΙΟ instruct ion to start 
the plotter. Then control is re turned via the level p rogram PLOTL 
to the m a s t e r interrupt control p rogram (MIC) and the IBM 1800 
computer is free for other work. 
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Depending on the plot ter model and the pen movement to be executed 
the serv ice complete in ter rupt a r r i v e s between 3 and 10 msec la te r . 
The in te r rupt response routine is included in subroutine PLOTO which 
ini t iates the following plot ter step until the buffer is empty. Then PLO-
TO reads the next sector from disk etc. When all s ec to r s a r e plotted 
a CALL LEVEL is executed and the procedure is repeated with in t e r -
rupt core load PLOTL (Fig. 4). 
The p r o g r a m s have been used with the following level ass ignment : 
Calcomp plotter . . . . level 8 
CONSL . . . . level 12 
PLOTL . . . . level 14 
If the IBM 18 00 sys tem executes a RESTART procedure plot operat ion 
is not affected, because the skeleton is not changed. If there is a 
RELOAD plot operat ion is t e rmina ted . To avoid this difficulty some 
indicators and the buffer a r e a can be s torage protected by setting the 
s torage protect ion switch on. In this case a par t of EAC ( E r r o r Aller t 
P r o g r a m ) must be changed to avoid the e r r o r m e s s a g e : 
WOR xxxx IN SKELETON DIFFERS FROM SKEL ON DISK - GO TO 
COLD START. 
Operation p rocedure at sys tem generat ion t ime: 
1) Assemble subrout ines PAREA, PLOTD, PLOTO and USER and 
s tore them in the re locatable u s e r s a rea . 
2) Build or rebuild the skeleton with PAREA and PLOTO included. 
PLOTO and PAREA occupy 58 6 core locat ions . 
3) Rebuild all core image p r o g r a m s because the in te r rup t response 
routine for the plot ter is included in skeleton. 
4) Open a data file with name PLOTA with about 16 or m o r e sec to r s 
(STOREDATA). 
5) Clear the file protect ion of PLOTA (DWRAD). 
6) Assemble p r o g r a m CONSL and build an in te r rupt core load ass igned 
to the p rog rammed in te r rupt corresponding to the consol in te r rupt 
with sense switch 7 off. 
7) Assemble p r o g r a m PLOTL and build an in te r rupt core load assigned 
to the p rog rammed in te r rup t of a low level . If another level than 
level 14 is chosen the CALL LEVEL ins t ruct ion in card PLOTO 104 
must be changed. 
8) Clear subroutine PLOTX of the IBM 18 00 l i b r a r y and assemble and 
s tore the IBM 1800 p r o g r a m package with PLOT3, but without 
PLOT1 and PLOT2. 
Note: Plot operat ion mode 2 and 3 cannot be used interchangeable 
with the same TSX sys tem disk. 
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O p e r a t i n g p r o c e d u r e at p lo t t ing t i m e : 
1) Mount a s c r a t c h t ape on a t ape unit and p r e p a r e the t a p e c a r d 
i i n (see d e s c r i p t i o n of P L O T 3 in 3. 02). E x e c u t e the job which 
p r e p a r e s the C a l c o m p t ape us ing s u b r o u t i n e P L O T 3 . Rewind 
the t ape a f t e r execu t ion of one or m o r e jobs . 
2) P r e s s conso l i n t e r r u p t with s e n s e swi tch 4 and 5 on, a l l o t h e r s 
off. The following m e s s a g e i s p r i n t e d on the t y p e w r i t e r : 
CONSOL I N T E R R U P T - PROGRAM S E L E C T E D = P L O T PROGRAM 
E N T E R MAG. T A P E NO. THROUGH SENSE SWITCHES - S T A R T . 
Set s e n s e swi tch 6 and 7 to the m a g n e t i c t ape n u m b e r and p r e s s 
consol s t a r t . The s e n s e s w i t c h e s a r e r e a d and s t o r e d in ske l e ton . 
The following m e s s a g e i s p r i n t e d : 
P L A C E SSW 4, 5 AND 6 TO CONTROL P L O T O P E R A T I O N - S T A R T . 
Set the s w i t c h e s a s fol lows and p r e s s conso l s t a r t : 
Sense swi tch 4 ON Stop a f te r e a c h des ign . 
O F F Stop only a f t e r E O F . 
5 ON Stop the plot o p e r a t i o n i m m e d i a t e l y and 
r e s e t a l l i n d i c a t o r s . To con t inue with 
a n o t h e r plot go to s t e p 2). P l o t t e r da ta 
on d i sk and in m e m o r y a r e l o s t . 
O F F N o r m a l o p e r a t i o n . 
6 ON Stop the plot o p e r a t i o n i m m e d i a t e l y , but 
s ave al l i n d i c a t o r s and p l o t t e r da t a on 
d i sk and in m e m o r y . Cont inua t ion of 
t h i s d e s i g n i s p o s s i b l e by going to s t ep 
2). 
O F F N o r m a l o p e r a t i o n . 
Sense swi tch 4, 5 and 6 m a y be se t at any t i m e . 
3) The following m e s s a g e s m a y o c c u r at p lo t t ing t i m e . In each c a s e 
plot t ing i s t e r m i n a t e d . To cont inue or to s t a r t aga in go to 2). 
END OF BLOCK F O R P L O T T E R - TIME = XXXXX ( o c c u r s if 
SSW4 is on). 
P L O T T E R T A P E NOT READY - TIME = XXXXX 
T A P E ERROR - T IME = XXXXX 
P L O T T E R ERROR - S T O P P L O T T I N G ( o c c u r s on C a l c o m p p a r i t y 
e r r o r or p l o t t e r not r e a d y ) . 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the i n t e r r u p t p r o g r a m s a r e the fol lowing: 
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P A R E A 
Type of p r o g r a m : S u b r o u t i n e t o be i n c l u d e d in s k e l e t o n . 
E n t r y poin t w i t h c a l l i ng s e q u e n c e (only A S S E M B L E R ) : 
C A L L P A R E A ( i m p l i c i t u t i l i z a t i o n of e x t e r n a l s y m b o l s ) 
ORG * - 2 
DC / 
BSS 1 
S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by P A R E A : none 
C o r e l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 324 (144 h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
P A R E A S u b r o u t i n e P A R E A c o n t a i n s a l o c a t i o n for s t o r a g e of the 
m a g n e t i c t a p e n u m b e r and a buffer of 3-22 w o r d s t o s t o r e 
one s e c t o r of p l o t t e r d a t a . 
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PLOTO 
Type of p rogram: Subroutine to be included in skeleton. 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL PLOTO 




Core locations used: ■ 262 ( 106 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
PLOTO Subroutine PLOTO has the most important function when 
the plotter is operated in t ime sharing mode. It cons t ruc ts 
and executes the ΧΙΟ operat ions to control the plot ter , de­
cides if new data have to be read from disk or not and when 
a CALL LEVEL should be executed. It also contains the 
in terrupt response routine for the service complete in te r ­
rupt of the plot ter . Each t ime when it is entered it r eads 
the sense switches and stops the operation if des i red . 
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PLOTD 
Type of p rog ram: Subroutine 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL PLOTD 




) IBM 1800 library 
Core locat ions used: 106 ,(6A hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
PLOTD Subroutine PLOTD is called by a genera l p r o g r a m servicing 
the consol in ter rupt with sense switch 7 off. 
PLOTD wr i tes m e s s a g e s on the type^-writer (see operation 
p rocedure at plotting t ime, point 2. ), r eads the magnetic-
tape number from the sense switches and branches to sub-
routine PLOTO. PLOTD does not save any index r e g i s t e r s , 
accumulator or Q - r e g i s t e r . 
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USER 
Type of p rog ram: Subroutine 
Entry point with calling sequence (only ASSEMBLER) 
CALL USER 
DC EOFSW 
EOFSW DC 0 
ERRSW DC 0 
TOLSW DC 0 
LNGTH DC 0 
Subroutines called by USER: none 
Core locations used: 38 (26 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
USER Subroutine USER is to be used as the special condition 
routine for the read operation in the MAGT rout ine. 
It t e s t s the accumulator and sets the switches EOFSW, 
ERRSW, TOLSW, and LNGTH in the following way: 
EOFSW is set non zero if an end-of-file m a r k has been 
read. 
ERRSW is set non zero if tape e r r o r s were detected. 
TOLSW is set non zero if the r eco rd on tape was longer 
than the I /O buffer. 
LNGTH gives the channel word count at the end of the ope-
rat ion. This length must be added to the length in 
the I /O a r ea to obtain the rea l length of the record . 
It is the responsibi l i ty of the calling p r o g r a m to r e s e t all 
switches before a tape operat ion is executed. 
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CONSL 
Type of p rog ram: Main p r o g r a m (interrupt core load) 
Subroutines called by CONSL: TYPEN 
INTEX 
PLOTD 
) IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
Core locat ions used: 38 (26 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
CONSL P r o g r a m CONSL has to be ass igned to the p rog rammed 
in ter rupt corresponding to consol in ter rupt with sense 
switch 7 off. It controls sense switch 4 and 5 and if both 
a re on and all o thers off, it calls p r o g r a m PLOTD. 
Using other sense switch combinations p r o g r a m CONSL 
can be extended for other functions. 
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PLOTL 
Type of p rogram: Main p rogram (interrupt core load) 











l ib ra ry 
Data files on disk used by PLOTL: PLOTA (as long as possible , 
file protect ion must 
be c leared) . 
Core locations used: 620 (26C hexadec. ) 
Description: 
PLOTL P r o g r a m PLOTL is an in terrupt core load assigned to 
a low in ter rupt level (these p r o g r a m s use level 14). 
PLOTL is s tar ted by subroutine PLOTQ via a CALL 
LEVEL statement . It r eads r eco rds f rom'magnet ic 
tape (the number of r eco rds is defined by the length of 
the data file PLOTA), and s to res them on disk in the 
data file PLOTA and calls subroutine PLOTO. It con-
t ro l s sense switch 4 and stops the operation if n e c e s -
sary. 
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3. The IBM 1800 Calcomp P r o g r a m Package 
The IBM 1800 p r o g r a m package for the Calcomp plot ter consis ts of the 
bas ic subroutines P L O T / P L T I R / F I N I M / F I N T R 
SYMBL 
NUMBR 
the subroutines for data s tored as a r r a y s 






for logar i thmic plots MXMNL 
DXLG 










the subroutines for data s tored as a r r a y s and /o r calculated by a 
u s e r - w r i t t e n subroutine 









and the subrout ines not to be called by the u s e r 
E I F I X / E F L T 
BNEBC 
TABLG 
According to the t h r e e different modes of plot ter operat ion the re a re 
t h r e e different subrout ines PLOT labeled PLOT1, PLOT2, PLOT3. 
All other subrout ines a r e independent from the plot ter operat ion mode. 
The subrout ines a r e descr ibed in the o rde r of the calling h i e ra rchy . 
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3. Ol EIFIX 
E n t r y po in t s with ca l l ing s e q u e n c e s : 
L I B F EIFIX 
L I B F E F L T 
S u b r o u t i n e s ca l l ed by E I F I X : none 
Core l o c a t i o n s u s e d : , 90 (51 h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
EIFIX The f loat ing point n u m b e r in F A C (floating point a c c u m u l a t o r ) 
is c o n v e r t e d to a double w o r d i n t e g e r in a c c u m u l a t o r and Q - r e -
g i s t e r . Bit 12 of word 55 in the l e v e l w o r k a r e a i s se t to 1 i f 
the i n t e g e r e x c e e d s the m a x i m u m (2^1-1) o r the m i n i m u m (-2 ) 
v a l u e . 
E F L T The double w o r d i n t e g e r in a c c u m u l a t o r and Q - r e g i s t e r i s 
c o n v e r t e d to f loat ing poin t n u m b e r in F A C . 
The s u b r o u t i n e i s r e - e n t r e n t . 
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3 . 0 2 P L O T 1 , PLOT2, PLOT3 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
CALL PLOT (X, Y, I) 
CALL P L TIR (Χ, Y, I) 
CALL FINIM (X, Y) 
CALL FINTR 
Subroutines called by PLOT1 and PLOT3: 












IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
Core locat ions used by PLOT1 
by PLOT2 
by PLOT3 
788 (314 hexadec. ) 
240 (FO hexadec. ) 
708 (2C4 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
PLOT Subroutine PLOT causes the pen to be moved from i ts 
p resen t posit ion on the chart to the point with the coor ­
dinates X and Y (floating point va r i ab les in cm). This 
motion is c a r r i e d out with pen-down if I = 2 and pen-up 
if I = 3. F o r all other values of I the pen is not changed 
by PLOT. The coordinates of the pen position on the chart 
at the f i rs t call for PLOT a r e cons idered as origin (0. , 0. ). 
P L TIR PLTIR has the same function as PLOT except that a dashed 
line is drawn, dash length is 0. 3 cm. This motion is c a r r i e d 
out s tar t ing with pen-down if I = 2 and pen-up if I = 3. F o r 
1 = 0 the subroutine decides if the line begins with pen-up 
or pen-down which may be impor tant for strongly curved 
l ines . 
FINIM Subroutine FINIM moves the pen in pen-up posit ion to the 
point (X, Y), which is r ega rded as new origin after the exe­
cution of FINIM. F u r t h e r m o r e FINIM t e r m i n a t e s the p r e ­
ceding design. 
FINTR After the l a s t design has been finished by FINIM, FINTR 
indicates the final end of all des igns . 
The max imum absolute value for X and Y is 327. 67 cm. 
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The different functions of the three vers ions PLOT1, PLOT2 and 
PLOT3 a re the following: 
a) off-line mode (PLOTl) 
When the subroutine is entered the very first t ime a card of the 
form is read 
i i n 
where n in card col. 3 is the magnetic tape unit number (0 to 3). 
Then the subroutine wr i t es the block address 1 on tape. The sub-
routine contains a buffer of 300 memory words into which the plot-
te r data a r e s tored. Each t ime the buffer is full, the data a r e wr i t -
ten on tape. A call for FINIM causes the buffer to be wri t ten on tape 
even when it is not full. Therefore it is neces sa ry to finish each de -
sign by CALL FINIM to make sure that all calculated plotter data a r e 
wri t ten on tape. F u r t h e r m o r e FINIM sets an indicator which causes 
the following design to begin with a new block add re s s . The block 
address is incremented by 1 each t ime it is wri t ten on tape. FINTR 
wri tes a final block address on tape. Only 7 t rack tapes can be used. 
b) on-line mode (PLOT2) 
PLOT2 is the shortes t vers ion of the PLOT p r o g r a m s . It calls the 
PLOTX routine of the IBM l ib ra ry . Entry point FINTR has no meaning, 
it s e rves only for compatibility with the other ve rs ions . 
c) on-line mode in t ime- sha r ing (PLOT3) 
When PLOT3 is entered the first t ime a tape card is read as in P L O T l . 
The subroutine contains a buffer of 320 words into which the plotter 
data a re stored - 4 steps per word. Each t ime the buffer i s full, the 
plotter data a re wri t ten on tape. A call for FINIM sets an end-of-de-
sign indicator in the f irs t word and wr i tes the buffer on tape even when 
it is not full. Each design has to be finished by FINIM. 
FINTR wri tes an end-of-file m a r k on tape. 9 and 7 - t r a c k tapes may be 
used, tape density is 800 bytes / inch. 
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3. 03 SYMBL 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL SYMBL (Χ, Y, THETA, EBC, N) 







) IBM 1800 
) l i b ra ry 
Core locat ions used: 626 (272 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
SYMBL Starting with the coordinates X and Y subroutine SYMBL 
designs a cha rac t e r s t r ing of N symbols with the height 
SIZE (floating point va r i ab les in cm) in the direct ion of the 
angle THETA in degrees (floating point var iable) with the 
positive X-di rec t ion . The coordinates X and Y a r e the lower 
left-hand coordinates of the f irs t cha rac te r ex­
cept for the centered symbols for which (X, Y) 
a r e the coordinates of the cen t re . The width 
of the symbols is 4/7 of the height, the d i s ­
tance between two symbols is 2/7 of the height. 
EBC is the lower add re s s of an a r r a y con­
taining the cha rac t e r str ing in EBCDIC format. 
In FORTRAN EBC may be defined by a DATA 
statement or the c h a r a c t e r s may be read as in­
put data with format A4. Attention must be paid 
that the text has to be s tored in ascending order 
in m e m o r y ( inverse to FORTRAN). In ASSEM­
BLER the EBC statement fulfils these conditions. For nega­
tive N the coordinates X and Y a re changed by the execution 
of SYMBL in this way that they contain the coordinates of the 
end of the cha rac te r s t r ing. This may be helpful for a conti­
nuation of the plotted text. Of course for negative N X and Y 
must not be constants but va r i ab l e s . 
All c h a r a c t e r s available by subroutine SYMBL with the 
corresponding card and EBCDIC code a r e given in the 
following table . The las t five c h a r a c t e r s (marked by C) 
a r e centered symbols. 
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CHARACTERS AVAILABLE BY SUBROUTINE SYMBL 
EBCDIC CHRR CRRD EBCDIC CHRR CRRD 
CODE CODE CODE CODE 
CI R 12-1 F6 6 6 
C2 Β 12-2 F7 7 7 
C3 C 12-3 F8 8 8 
C4 D 12-4 F9 9 9 
C5 E 12-5 4E + 12-8-6 
C6 F 12-6 60 - .11 
C7 G 12-7 4D ( 12-8-5 
C8 H 12-8 5D ) 11-8-5 
C9 I 12-9 61 / 0-1 
Dl J 11-1 7E - 8-6 
D2 Κ 11-2 6B , 0-8-3 
D3 L 11-3 4B „ 1.2-8-3 
D4 M 11-4 40 BLRNK 
D5 Ν 11-5 5C - 11-8-4 
D6 Q 11-6 6C % 0-8-4 
D7 Ρ 11-7 5B $ 11-8-3 
D8 Q 11-8 7C π 8-4 
D9 R 11-9 6E > 0-8-6 
E2 S 0-2 4C < 12-8-4 
E3 Τ 0-3 7R ι 8-2 
E4 U 0-4 7F ' 8-7 
Ε5 V 0-5 7B # 8-3 
E6 U 0-6 50 & 12 
E7 Χ 0-7 4F I 12-8-7 
E8 Y 0-8 6F ? 0-8-7 
E9 Ζ 0-9 7D ' 8-5 
FO O O 4R C + 12-8-2 
Fl 1 1 5F C x 11-8-7 
F2 2 2 5R C , 11-8-2 
F3 3 3 6D C D 0-8-5 
F4 4 4 5Ε C 0 11-8-6 
F5 5 5 
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3. 04 BNEBC 
Entry point with calling sequence (only ASSEMBLER): 
CALL BNEBC 
DC DEST 
Subroutines called by BNEBC: none 
Core locat ions used: 152 (98 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
BNEBC The double p rec i s ion integer in accumulator and Q- r e g i s t e r 
is converted to EBCDIC format and is s tored in DEST through 
DEST+5. 
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3. 05 NUMBR 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL NUMBR (Χ, Y, SIZE, THETA, FLOAT, N) 
Subroutines called by NUMBR: F L D / F S T O S 






l ib ra ry 
Core locations used: 168 (A8 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
NUMBR Subroutine NUMBR t rans fo rms the floating point number in 
FLOAT to EBCDIC format (F-format) and plots the c h a r a c ­
t e r s using subroutine SYMBL. P a r a m e t e r s X, Y, SIZE and 
THETA are the same as in SYMBL. N indicates the number 
of decimal positions behind the decimal point, maximal 11. 
N = 0 means no decimal posi t ions, but the point is plotted. 
For N = -1 also the decimal point itself is suppressed . 
Preceding the decimal point a field of 6 cha rac t e r s i s p r o ­
vided. The subroutine plots ±± if the re i s an overflow. 
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3. 06 MXMN 
Entry point with ca l l ing sequence: 
CALL MXMN (Y, N, K, YMAX, YMIN) 
Subroutines called by MXMN: none 
Core locat ions used: 154 (9A hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
MXMN Y specifies the f i rs t value of an a r r a y , K (negative or po-
sitive) is the step size in a r r a y Y. MXMN s e a r c h e s N va -
lues contained in the a r r a y Y with step size K and r e t u r n e s 
the maximum value as YMAX and the min imum value as 
YMIN to the calling p rogram. 
The u s e r should be informed about the way in which a r r a y s , 
special ly mul t i -d imens iona l a r r a y s , a r e s tored in me mory . 
Example: 
DIMENSION A (2, 6) 
A(l , 1 = 1. 
A( l , 2 ) = 2. 
A(l , 6) = 6. 
A(2, 1) = 7. 
A(2, 6) = 12. 
CALL MXMN (A, 6, 2, YMAX, YMIN) 
At this point is YMAX = 6. 
YMIN = 1. 
because the a r r a y has the following order in m e m o r y 
A( l , 1) A(2, 1) A( l , 2 ) A(2, 2) . . . 
1 
K = 2 
A posit ive K cor responds to descending order , a negative K 
to ascending o rde r in m e m o r y . 
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3. 07 MXMNF 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CAL CF 
CALL MXMNF (Y, N, K, YMAX, YMIN, IF , CALCF) 
Subroutines called by MXMNF: CALCF (see below) 
Core locations used: 196 (C4 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
MXMNF For IF = 0 MXMNF works like subroutine MXMN and 
pa rame te r CALCF has no meaning. 
Fo r IF φ 0 MXMNF calculates Ν values by calling a 
u se r -wr i t t en subroutine 
SUBROUTINE CALCF (VALUE, NI, IF) 
where VALUE means the calculated value, 
NI signifies an integer var iable running from 1 to Ν 
and IF has the same value as the input p a r a m e t e r IF in 
MXMNF. P a r a m e t e r IF allows to use one subroutine 
CALCF for different calls to MXMNF. 
Then MXMNF determines -the maximum and minimum 
value of the Ν calculated values and re tu rns them as 
YMAX and YMIN to the calling p rogram. Other p a r a ­
m e t e r s than NI, IF may be introduced to the subroutine 
by COMMON sta tements . Of course , CALCF is a dummy 
name. 
Note: Subroutine CALCF may also be used to read 
previously calculated data from an external buffer 
s torage, for instance disk. 
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3. 08 MXMNL 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL MXMNL (Y, N, K, YMAXL, YMINL) 






l i b r a r y 
Core locat ions used: 58 (3A hexadec. ) 
MXMNL P a r a m e t e r s Υ, N, K have the same meaning as in 
MXMN. MXMNL sea rches the max imum and minimum 
value of N values contained in the a r r a y Y with step size 
K, i nc remen t s these values by 2" 128 to avoid the ca lcu­
lation of log 0, and calcula tes the logar i thms to the base 
10. The r e su l t s a re re tu rned to the calling p r o g r a m as 
YMAXL and YMINL. There is no check for negative 
values . 
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3. 09 MXMLF 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL MXMLF (Y, N, K, YMAXL, YMINL, IF , CALCF) 






l ib ra ry 
Core locations used by MXMLF: 68 (44 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
MXMLF For IF = 0 MXMLF works like subroutine MXMNL and 
pa rame te r CALCF has no meaning. 
For IF / 0 MXMLF de termines the maximum and min i -
mum value of N values calculated by the u se r -wr i t t en 
subroutine CALCF (see MXMNF), increments them by 
2~128) calculates their logar i thms (base 10) and s tores 
them in YMAXL and YMINL. There is no check for ne -
gative values . 
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3. 10 DXDY 
E n t r y p o i n t s wi th ca l l ing s e q u e n c e s : 
C A L L DXDY (SIZE, YMAX, YMIN, DY, D Y 1 , DL, N E X P ) 
C A L L SCALN (SIZE, Y, N, K, YMIN, DY, DY 1, DL, N E X P ) 
S u b r o u t i n e s c a l l e d by DXDY: F L D / F S T O 
FADD/FSUB/FSUBX 
F A V L 




P R N T N 
D M P H X 
EXIT 
E I F I X / E F L T 
MXMN 
IBM 1800 
l i b r a r y 
C o r e l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 480 (1E0 h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
DXDY S u b r o u t i n e DXDY c a l c u l a t e s the n e c e s s a r y p a r a m e t e r s 
DY, D Y 1 , DL, N E X P for p lo t t ing an a x i s of the l eng th 
S I Z E and the m i n i m u m func t iona l v a l u e YMIN and the 
m a x i m u m func t iona l v a l u e YMAX. Then it r e c a l c u l a t e s 
the m i n i m u m v a l u e so tha t YMIN c o r r e s p o n d s to the 
a s s i g n e d v a l u e of t h e f i r s t t i c m a r k of the s c a l e . 
DY i s the func t iona l i n c r e m e n t for 1 c m on the c h a r t 
p a p e r . Ν Ε χ ρ 
D Y l i l O " i s the func t iona l i n c r e m e n t b e t w e e n two 
t i c m a r k s , wh ich h a v e a d i s t a n c e of DL in c m . The 
exponen t N E X P i s c h o s e n in t ha t way t h a t DY1 can be 
t a k e n f r o m the fol lowing t a b l e : 
D Y / 1 0 
10. 
































DY1 and N E X P wi l l be u s e d for s u b r o u t i n e a x i s . 
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SCALN Subroutine SCALN searches the maximum and minimum 
value of N values contained in the a r r a y Y with step size 
K and ut i l izes these values to determine YMIN, DY, DY1, 
DL and NÈXP which serve for the graduation of an axis 
of the length SIZE. Then it substi tutes the N values in the 
a r r a y Y by new values according to the following formula: 
_,Y-YMIN 
DY 
There is no check that the N values do not exceed the 
a r r a y Y. 
If the subroutine detects an e r r o r , it pr ints a message and 
a core dump on the 1443 pr in te r . This may occur for in-
cor rec t input values (f. i. YMAX <YMIN) or for i l l -condi-
tioned p a r a m e t e r s , for instance: YMIN = -0 . 1 E + 38 
YMAX= 0. IE + 38 
SIZE = 10. 
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3. 11 TABLG 
Entry point with calling sequence (only ASSEMBLER): 
CALL TABLG 
Subroutines called by TABLG: none 
Core locat ions used: 82 (52 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
TABLG Subroutine TABLG contains tables with constants to be 
used in subroutine DXLG and AXLOG. TABLG may not 
be called by the u s e r . 
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3. 12 DXLG 
Entry point with calling sequences: 
CALL DXLG (SIZE, YMAXL, YMINL, DY, NT, K4, UNIT, JST) 














l ib ra ry 
Core locations used: 300 (12C hexadec. ) 
Description: 
DXLG Subroutine DXLG determines from the input values 
YMAXL and YMINL - previously calculated by MXMNL 
or MXMLF - the p a r a m e t e r s DY, NT, K4, UNIT and 
JST which are neces sa ry to design a logar i thmic axis 
of the length SIZE. Then YMINL is recalculated as the 
functional value assigned to the first tic mark . 
The meaning of DY, NT, K4, UNIT and JST a re the 
following: 
DY is the logar i thm to the base 10 of the functional 
increment per 1 cm of the chart paper . 
UNIT is the length in cm for one decade. (UNIT = 1. /DY) 
JST is an indicator for calculating UNIT. 
For JST = 0 
For JST / 0 
UNIT SIZE YMAXL-YMINL 
UNIT takes one of the values 27. 
9. , 6. , 4. , 2. 5 or 1. 
18. 12. 
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NT defines the type of logar i thmic scale as shown in the following 
table: 































1. , 1. 1 , 1.9,2. , 2 . 2 , . . . , 3 . , 3 .25, 
, 5. , 5. 5, 6 . , 6. 5, 7 . , 7. 5 , 8 . , 9 . , 1. 
1.8, 2. , 2. 25, . . . , 3. , 3 .25 , . . . , 4. , 
6. , 6. 5, 7. , 8 . , 1. 
, 2. , 2. 5, 3 . , 3. 5, 4. , 4 . 5, 5. , 6. , 
4. , 4 . 2 5 , . . 
1., 1.2, . . . 
4. 5, 5. , 5. 5 
1. , 1.25, . . 
8. , 1. 
1. , 1. 5,2. , 2. 5, 3. , 3. 5,4. , 5. , 7. , 1. 
1. , 1. 5 , 2 . , 3 . , 5. , 7 . , 1. 
1. , 2 . , 4 . , 6 . , 1. 
1. , 3 . , 1. 
1., 1. 
For UNIT < 1. the following sca les a re plotted: 
9 1 > UNITS 1/2 IO1, 101 + 1 , 101 + 2 , 
10 l / 2 > UNIT> 1/3 101, 101 + 2 , 10 1 + 4 , 
i+n . „i+2n 8+n l / n > UNIT> l /(N+l) IO1, 1 0 , 101 , . . . (n <; 6) 
K4 is an index which indicates the position of YMINL in the table 
of sca les above. 
Example: For NT = 5 and YMINL = 2. is K4 = 3, because 2. is 
the th i rd number in the scale for NT = 5. 
If an e r r o r is detected, m e s s a g e and core dump a re printed on 
the 1443 p r in te r . This a r r i v e s for incor rec t input p a r a m e t e r s 
(YMAXL > YMINL) or if JST=0 and UNIT < l / 7 . 
y 
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3. 13 SCALG 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL SCALG (SIZE, Y, N, K, YMINL, DY, NT, K4, UNIT, JST) 
Subroutines called by SCALG: FLD/FSTO ) 
F A D D / F S U B I B M 1 8 0 0 




Core locations used: 98 (62 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
SCALG Subroutine SCALG sea rches the maximum and minimum 
value of N values contained in the a r r a y Y with step size 
I O Q 
K, increments them by 2" 1 ώ ° and calculates their loga­
r i thms (base 10). These r e su l t s as well as SIZE and JST 
serve as input when subroutine DXLG is called. DXLG 
calculates the p a r a m e t e r s DY, NT, K4 and UNIT and ca l ­
culates the minimum and its logari thm and s tores it in 
YMINL. Finally SCALG rep laces the a r r a y Y by a new 





There is no check for negative values in the a r r a y Y and 
no check if I exceeds the dimension of Y. 
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3. 14 AXIS 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL AXIS (X, Y, SIZE, THETA, EBC, NO, YMIN, DY1, DL, NEXP) 














l i b r a r y 
Core locat ions used: 464 (1D0 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
AXIS Start ing with the point (X, Y) subroutine AXIS designs a 
l inear axis of the length SIZE in di rect ion THETA (in1 
degrees) to the posit ive X­di rec t ion . EBC de te rmines 
the label of the axis , it is the lower a d d r e s s of an a r r a y 
containing NO c h a r a c t e r s in EBCDIC format . Fo r nega­
tive NO label , t ic m a r k s and scale number s a r e drawn 
on the negative side of the axis , o therwise on the pos i ­
tive side: 
posit ive side 
n° Γ ^ > 
0 negative side 
P a r a m e t e r s YMIN, DY1, DL and NEXP should be p r e ­
viously calculated by DXDY. YMIN is the functional va ­
lue of the begin of the axis , DL means the length in cm 
between two t ic m a r k s , D Y l i l O ^ E X P ¿ s foe functional 
inc rement between two tic m a r k s . 
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3. 15 AXLOG 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL AXLOG (X, Y, SIZE, THETA, EBC, NO, YMINL, NT, K4, UNIT) 















l i b r a ry 
Core locations used: 566 (236 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
AXLOG Star t ing with the point (X, Y) subroutine AXLOG designs 
a logari thmic axis of the length SIZE in direct ion THETA 
(in degrees) to the positive X-direct ion. EBC de termines 
the label of the axis , it is the lower addres s of an a r r a y 
containing NO cha rac t e r s in EBCDIC format. If NO is 
positive, label , t ic m a r k s and scale numbers a r e drawn 
on the positive side of the axis , otherwise on the negative 
side. P a r a m e t e r s YMINL, NT, K4 and UNIT should be 
determined previously by DXLG. YMINL is the logar i thm 
of the functional value of the begin of the axis , UNIT means 
the length in cm for 1 decade, NT de te rmines the type of 
the scale and K4 the position of YMINL in the table for the 
scale (see subroutine DXLG). 
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3.16 LINE 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
CALL LINE (X, Y, N, NX, NY) 
CALL DASH (X, Y, N, NX, NY) 
Subroutine called by LINE: P L O T / P L T I R 
Core locat ions used: 72 (48 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
The a r r a y s X and Y contain each N values with step s izes 
NX and NY respect ive ly . These N pa i r s of values a re the 
coordinates of N points. 
LINE Subroutine LINE draws a full line through these N points. 
DASH Subroutine DASH draws a dashed line through these N points. 
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3. 17 MARK 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL MARK (X, Y, N, NX, NY, EBC) 
Subroutine called by MARK: SYMBL 
Core locations used: 58 (3A hexadec. ) 
Description: 
MARK The a r r a y s X and Y contain each N values with step s izes 
NX and NY and determine the coordinates of N points. 
Subroutine MARK designs at each point the charac te r 
which is contained in EBC (left-hand side adjusted, 
EBCDIC format) . The centered symbols a r e specially 
provided for this subroutine. 
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3. 18 SCLIN 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
CALL SCLIN (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, YMIN, DY) 
CALL SCDAS (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, YMIN, DY) 
Subroutines called by SCLIN: FLD/FSTO 
FSUB 
FDIV 
P L O T / P L T I R 
IBM 1800 
l i b r a r y 
Core locat ions used: 108 (6C hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
The subroutine s e a r c h e s N p a i r s of va lues in the a r r a y s 
X and Y with step s i z e s NX and NY and pe r fo rms the t r ans -
formation: 




The a r r a y s X and Y a r e not affected by the execution of 
the subroutine. 
SCLIN Subroutine SCLIN draws a full line through the points 
with the coordinates (XI, Yl). 
SCDAS Subroutine SCDAS draws a dashed line through the points 
with the coordinates (XI, Yl) . 
XMIN and DX, YMIN and DY should be previously cal-
culated by DXDY. 
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3. 19 S C L I F 
E n t r y po in t s with ca l l ing s e q u e n c e s : 
E X T E R N A L C A L C F 
CALL S C L I F (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, IFX, YMIN, DY, IFY, C A L C F ) 
CALL SCDAF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, IFX, YMIN, DY, IFY, C A L C F ) 
S u b r o u t i n e s ca l l ed by S C L I F : F L D / F S T O ) 
FSUB )IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
FDIV ) 
P L O T / P L T I R 
C A L C F 
C o r e l o c a t i o n s u s e d : 174 (AE h e x a d e c . ) 
D e s c r i p t i o n : 
F o r IFX = IFY = 0 S C L I F w o r k s a s s u b r o u t i n e SCLIN. If 
one of t h e s e i n d i c a t o r s i s not z e r o the u s e r h a s to p r o v i d e 
a s u b r o u t i n e 
SUBROUTINE C A L C F (VALUE, NI, IF) 
w h e r e VALUE i s the c a l c u l a t e d X or Y va lue 
NI i s an i n t e g e r runn ing f r o m 1 to N and 
I F h a s the v a l u e of IFX or IFY depending on w h e t h e r \ A L U E 
is the c a l c u l a t e d va lue of the X or Y c o o r d i n a t e . 
The s u b r o u t i n e d e t e r m i n e s N p a i r s of v a l u e s e i t h e r f r o m the 
a r r a y X wi th s t ep s i z e NX if IFX = 0, r e s p e c t i v e l y Y with 
s t ep s i z e NY if IFY = 0, o r by a u s e r - w r i t t e n s u b r o u t i n e 
C A L C F if IFX a n d / o r IFY a r e not equal 0. Then the s u b -
r o u t i n e p e r f o r m s the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n : 
XI = X - X M I N DX a n d 
Yl = Y-YMIN DY 
The a r r a y s X and Y a r e not changed by the execu t ion of the 
s u b r o u t i n e . 
S C L I F Subrou t ine S C L I F d r a w s a full l i ne t h rough the N po in t s 
(XI , Y l ) · 
SCDAF Subrou t ine SCDAF d r a w s a d a s h e d l ine t h rough the N 
po in t s (XI, Y l ) . 
XMIN, DX, YMIN and DY should be p r e v i o u s l y c a l c u l a t e d 
by DXDY. 
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3. 20 SCMRK 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL SCMRK (Χ, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, YMIN, DY, EBC) 






Core locat ions used: 92 (5C hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
SCMRK The subroutine s ea r ches N p a i r s of values in the a r r a y s 
X and Y with step s izes NX and NY and pe r fo rms the t r ans 
formation 
XI = X-XMIN DX and 
Yl Y YMIN DY 
The a r r a y s X and Y a re not affected by the execution of 
the subroutine. 
Subroutine SCMRK m a r k s each point (XI, Yl) by the cha­
r a c t e r defined by EBC (left-hand adjusted, EBCDIC format). 
The centered symbols a re special ly provided for this sub­
routine. 
XMIN, DX, YMIN and DY should be previously calculated 
by DXDY. 
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3. 21 SCMRF 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL SCMRF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMIN, DX, IFX, YMIN, DY, IFY, CALCF, 
EBC) 
Subroutines called by SCMRF: F L D / F S T O » 
FSUE ' 
FDIV 
B i IBM 1800 l i b r a r y 
SYMBL 
CALCF 
Core locations used: 154 (9A hexadec. ) 
Description: 
SCMRF For IFX = IFY = 0 SCMRF has the same function as SCMRK. 
If one of these indicators is not zero the u se r has to provide 
a subroutine 
SUBROUTINE CALCF (VALUE, NI, IF) 
where VALUE is the calculated X or Y value, 
NI is an integer running from 1 to N and 
IF has the value of IFX or IFY depending on whether 
VALUE is the calculated X or Y coordinate. In this case 
X and/or Y a r e dummy p a r a m e t e r s . 
The subroutine de te rmines N pa i r s of values ei ther from 
the a r r a y X with step size NX if IFX = 0, respect ive ly a r r a y 
Y with step size NY if IFY = 0, or by a u s e r - w r i t t e n sub-
routine CALCF if IFX and /o r IFY not equal 0. Then the sub-
routine pe r fo rms the t ransformat ion: 





The a r r a y s X and Y a r e not affected by the execution of 
SCMRF. Subroutine SCMRF m a r k s each point (XI, Yl) 
by the symbol defined in EBC (left-hand side adjusted, 
EBCDIC format) . Fo r p a r a m e t e r s XMIN, DX, YMIN, DY 
see subroutine DXDY. 
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3.22 SCLLG 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
CALL SCLLG (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMINL, DX, YMINL, DY) 
CALL SCDLG (X, Y, N, NX, NY', XMINL, DX, YMINL, DY) 
Subroutines called by SCLLG: F L D / F S T O ) 
FADD/FSUB ) IBM 1800 
FDIV ) l i b r a r y 
FMPY ) 
FLN ) 
P L O T / P L T I R 
Core locat ions used: 124 (7C hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
The subroutine s ea r ches Ν p a i r s of values from the 
a r r a y s X and Y with step s izes NX and NY and pe r fo rms 







without changing the a r r a y s X and Y. 
SCLLG Subroutine SCLLG connects the Ν points (XI, Yl) by a 
full l ine. 
SCDLG Subroutine SCDLG draws a dashed line through the Ν 
points (XI, Yl). 
Fo r p a r a m e t e r s XMINL, DX, YMINL and DY see DXLG. 
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3.23 SCMLG 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL SCMLG (X, Y, N, NX, NY, XMINL, DX, YMINL, DY, EBC) 






l ib ra ry 
SYMBL 
Core locations used: 108 (6C hexadec. ) 
Description: 
SCMLG The subroutine sea rches N pa i r s of values from the 
a r r a y s X and Y with step s izes NX and NY and p e r -
forms the t ransformat ion 
XI = log X-XMINL DX 
_ log Y-YMINL 
DY 
without changing the a r r a y s X and Y. 
The subroutine m a r k s the N points (XI, Yl) by the 
special symbol given in EBC (left-hand side adjusted, 
EBCDIC format). For p a r a m e t e r s XMINL, DX, YMINL 
and DY see DXLG. 
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3.24 LINS C 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
CALL LINSC (X, Y, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN.DX, IY, YMIN, DY) 
CALL DASSC (X, Y, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN, DX, IY, YMIN, DY) 






l i b r a r y 
P L O T / P L T I R 
Core locat ions used: 132 (84 hexadec. ) 
Descr ipt ion: 
LINSC 
DASSC 
The subroutine s e a r c h e s N p a i r s of values from the 
a r r a y X and Y with step s izes NX and NY and p e r -







for IX = 0 or XI 
for IY = 0 or Yl = 
log X-XMIN 
DX for IX = 1 
log Y-YMIN for IY = 1 
DY 
without changing the a r r a y s X and Y. 
Subroutine LINSC draws a full line through the N points 
(XI, Yl) . 
Subroutine DASSC draws a dashed line through the N 
points (XI, Yl) . 
This subroutine p e r m i t s the plotting of l inear , s e m i -
logar i thmic and logar i thmic designs. P a r a m e t e r s 
XMIN, DX, YMIN and DY should be previously calcula-
ted by DXDY or DXLG. 
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3. 25 LINSF 
Entry points with calling sequences: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL LINSF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN, DX, IFX, IY, YMIN, DY, 
IFY, CALCF) 
CALL DASSF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN, DX, IFX, IY, YMIN, DY, 
IFY, CALCF) 









Core locations used: 202 (CA hexadec. ) 
Description: 
The subroutine determines N pairs of values either from 
the array X with step size NX if IFX = 0, respectively 
array Y with step size NY if IFY = 0, or by a user-writ­
ten subroutine CALCF if IFX and/or IFY not equal 0. 
Then the subroutine performs the transformation: 
„ . X-XMIN , T V _ V 1 log X-XMIN , T V . XI = — for IX = 0 or X 1 = —b -—— for IX = 1 
Yl Y-YMIN DY for IY = 0 or Yl = 
log Y-YMIN 
DY for IY = 1 
without changing the arrays X and Y. 
LINSF Subroutine LINSF draws a full line through the Ν points 
(XI, Yl). 
DASSF Subroutine DASSF draws a dashed line through the Ν 
points (XI, Yl). 
For parameters XMIN, DX, YMIN and DY see DXDY and 
DXLG. 
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3. 26 MRKSC 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL MRKSC (Χ, Υ, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN, DX, IY, YMIN, DY, EBC) 






l i b r a ry 
SYMBL 
Core locat ions used: 116 (74 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
MRKSC The subroutine s ea r ches N p a i r s of values from the 
a r r a y s X and Y with step s izes NX and NY and p e r ­
forms the t ransformat ion 
XI = X­XMIN DX for IX = 0 or XI 
log X­XMIN 
DX for IX = 1 
Yl = Y­YMIN DY 
r TV η τπ log Y­YMIN r TTr 
for IY = 0 or Yl = —& —■— for IY = 1 
without changing the a r r a y s X and Y. 
The subroutine m a r k s the N points (XI, Yl) by the special 
symbol contained in EBC (left­hand side adjusted, EBCDIC 
format) . P a r a m e t e r s XMIN, DX, YMIN and D Y should be 
previously calculated by DXDY or DXLG. 
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3.27 MRKSF 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL MRKSF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, IX, XMIN, DX, IFX, IY, YMIN, DY, 
IFY, CALCF, EBC) 
Subroutines called by MRKSF: F L D / F S T O » 
FADD/FSUB IBM 1800 






Core locations used: 18 0 (B4 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
MRKSF The subroutine de te rmines N pa i r s of values ei ther 
from the a r r a y X with step size NX if IFX = 0 , r e s ­
pectively a r r a y Y with step size NY if IFY = 0, or by a 
u se r -wr i t t en subroutine CALCF if IFX and/or IFY not 
0. 
Then the subroutine pe r fo rms the t ransformat ion 
„ . X-XMIN , T V - „ . log X-XMIN , TV . XI = — — for IX = 0 or XI = — a — — for IX = 1 
v . Y-YMIN , T V n __. log Y-YMIN . Tv . Yl = — for IY = 0 or Yl = —°—— for IY = 1 
without changing the a r r a y s X and Y. 
The subroutine m a r k s the Ν points (XI, Yl) by a special 
symbol given in EBC (left-hand side adjusted, EBCDIC 
format) . Fo r p a r a m e t e r s XMIN, DX, YMIN and DY see 
DXDY and DXLG. 
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3. 28 DESSN 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL DESSN (X, Y, N, NX, NY, M, MX, MY, SIZX, SIZY, EBCX, NOX, 
EBCY,NOY,NC) 
Subroutines called by DESSN: F L D / F S T O ) 
FSUB ) 






Core locations used: 334 (14E hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
DESSN Subroutine DESSN produces a complete plot of M curves , 
each with N points, with a l inear X-axis of the length 
SIZX and a l inear Y-axis of the length SIZY. Both axis 
a r e s tar t ing at (0. , 0. ). The X-axis is labeled by NOX 
c h a r a c t e r s given in ÈBCX, the Y-axis by NOY c h a r a c -
t e r s given in EBCY. If the cha rac t e r count is negative 
t ic m a r k s , scale numbers and label a r e drawn on the 
negative side of the axis , o therwise on the posit ive 
side. 
The coordinates of the M curves a r e found in the following 
way from the a r r a y s X and Y: 
The f irst curve is de te rmined by the a r r a y X and Y with 
step s izes NX and NY. The s ta r t coordinates for the follo-
wing curves a r e found by increment ing the s ta r t a d d r e s s e s 
(positions in the a r r a y s ) of the preceding curve by step s izes 
MX and MY. 
The meaning of NC is the following: 
NC = 0 indicates that the points a r e connected by full l ines , 
NC = 1 indicates that the points a r e connected by dashed l ines , 
and NC = -1 indicates that the points a r e marked by centered 
symbols , defined by the subroutine. The f i rs t curve is marked 
by +, the second by x, the third by i , the fourth by Q and the 
fifth by O · If the re a r e m o r e than 5 curves the symbols a r e 
repeated. 
F u r t h e r m o r e if SIZY is negative the axis a r e not designed 
and the scaling constants of the preceding plot a r e uti l ized. 
This p e r m i t s to design severa l curves with different p a r a -
m e t e r s in one design. 
It is important to note that the a r r a y s X and Y a re not 
affected by the execution of DESSN. 
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3.29 DESNF 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL DESNF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, M, MX, MY, SIZX, SIZY, FIX, IFY, 
EBCX, NOX, EBCY, NOY, NC, CALCF) 
Subroutines called by DESNF: FLD/FSTO ) 






Core locations used: 340 (154 hexadec. ) 
Description: 
DESNF For IFX = IFY = 0 subroutine DESNF has the same function 
as DESSN. 
If one of these indicators is unequal zero the u se r has to 
provide a subroutine 
SUBROUTINE CALCF (VALUE NI, IF) 
where VALUE is the calculated functional value, 
NI is an integer running from 1 to N and 
IF has the value of IFX or IFY depending on whether 
VALUE is the calculated value of the X or Y coordinate. 
For M grea te r 1, MX and /o r MY is added to IFX r e s -
pectively IFY to define the second function for the second 
curve etc. 
Attention must be paid that initial values in CALCF a r e 
not destroyed because the subroutine is entered twice for 
each coordinate - the f irs t t ime for searching the maximum 
and minimum value, the second t i m e at plotting t ime. VALUE 




The X-coordina tes have the values 10. , 11. , 12. , . . . 
If t he re i s no place to s tore these values the following u s e r - w r i t t e n 
subroutine may be used: 
SUBROUTINE CALCF (VALUE, NI, IF) 
DATA X0/9 . / 




The function Y = SIN(X) i EXP(X) is to be plotted. 
The following s ta tements fulfil the r equ i r emen t s : 
main p r o g r a m 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL DESNF (0. , 0. , N, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, SIZX, SIZY, 1, 2, EBCX, 





SUBROUTINE CALCF (VALUE, 
COMMON DX 
X = FLOAT (NI-
GOTO (1, 3), IF 
VALUE = X 
RETURN 









3. 30 DESLG 
Entry point with calling sequence: 
CALL DESLG (Χ, Υ, N, NX, NY, M, MX, MY, SIZX, SIZY, IX, IY, 
EBCX, NOX, EBCY, NOY, NC) 










Core locations used: 414 (19E hexadec. ) 
Description: 
DESLG For IX = IY = 0 subroutine DESLG has the same function 
as DESSN. If one or both indicators a r e equal 1 the co r re s ­
ponding axis is plotted with logar i thmic scales . All other 
p a r a m e t e r s a re the same as in DESSN. 
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3.31 DESLF 
Ent ry point with calling sequence: 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL DESLF (X, Y, N, NX, NY, M, MX, MY, SIZX, SIZY, IX, IY, 
IFX, IFY, EBCX, NOX, EBCY, NOY, NC, CALCF) 
Subroutines called by DESLG: F L D / F S T O ) I B M l 8 0 0 1 i b 









Core locations used: 426 (1A8 hexadec. ) 
Descript ion: 
DESLF For IX = IY = 0 subroutine DESLF has the same function 
as DESNF. If one or both indica tors a r e equal 1 the co r -
responding axis is plotted with logar i thmic sca les . All 
other p a r a m e t e r s a r e the same as in DESNF. 
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P r o g r a m m i n g S y s t e m for Dig i ta l I n c r e m e n t a l P l o t t e r s (1963). 
C Β Α β 4 2 1 
! 
h o o 
I · 
1 O o 
o i 1 
O 1 1 
0 O 1 
1 A Β 
1 C D 
ι ε F 
1 G H 
1 I J 
Ι Κ L 
ο ο ι 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
ι o o 















F I 0.1. BLOCK ADDRESS RECORD. 
C Β A 8 A 2 1 
1 O o 
1 o o 
O 1 1 
o i 1 
0 i o 
1 X X 
1 Y Y 
ι ζ ζ 
1 χ χ 
ι γ γ 
1 zz 








F I G.2. PLOTTER DATA RECORD 
C A L L L E V E L 













O > σ 
LO 
_. ± 
P L O T O 
P A R E A 
tn 
m 








FIG.3. PROGRAM LINKAGE FOR PLOTTING IN 
TIME SHARING MODE 
INTERRUPT CORE LOAD 
SUBROUTINE IN SKELETON 
( PLOT O J 
S E T 
I N D I C A T O R 
TERRUPT ENTRY Λ 
FOR PLOTTER J 
CALL LEVEL 
(PLOT L) 
I N I T I A T E 
N E X T 
PLOTTER STEP 
•IG.«. BLOCK D I A G R A M S OF PLOTO AND PLOTL 
C A L L L E V E L 












O > σ 
LO 
_. ± 
P L O T O 
P A R E A 
tn 
m 








FIG.3. PROGRAM LINKAGE FOR PLOTTING IN 
TIME SHARING MODE 
INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR PLOT ON-LINE PAGE 1 
OOOO 
0000 0 
0 0 0 1 1 
0002 
0000 0 
0 0 0 1 0 
0002 0 
0 0 0 3 0 0004 01 0006 01 0008 00 OOOA 0 
OOOB OOOD OOOF 00 10 0012 00 13 







20 0 1 0 01 0 00 0 0 00 00 00 
174D68D6 0005 OOOB 
0000 691F 6A20 6B21 6C0000E4 650000E5 67800067 701D 
67800067 650000E5 09F9 4C90005A 1001 4C100028 
23A17155 2001 00 F 5 0000 740000E4 7002 4C80005A 1010 D1FF 65000000 66000000 
67000000 
0026 Ol 4C800000 
******************ΦΦΦΦ 





S FOR CALCOMP 506 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ ψ * Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
CALL PLOTO 
SUBROUTINE PLOTO MU IT IS CALLED BY AN OPERATES THE PLOTTE PLOTA IS A SKELETON DATA ARE STORED. PL ARE STORAGE PROTECT 
ST BE INCLUDED IN INTERRUPT CORE LO R ON INTERRUPT BA AREA IN WHICH TH OTA AND SOME INDI ED. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
/ 1 8 0 0 . * 































































* - 2 
0 
XR1 + 1 
XR2 + 1 




































9 0 , -
1 
S C A N , -
TYPEN 








* - * 
Φ - * 
* - * 
TEST FALSE INTERRUPT 
TEST PARITY -ERROR 



































































INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR PLOT ON-LINE PAGE 
002A Ol 4C020019 









































































































































































































































L S 6 + l , / 4 0 
L S 7 + 1 . / 4 0 
L E N D B F , / 4 0 
L C O U N T , / 4 0 
L L A S T S , / 4 0 
I l S15+1 
1 2 
2 
L S 0 6 , + Z 




















L I 2 , M O 
1 2 







MASK ALL LEVELS 
CLEAR STORAGE PROT. BIT 
TEST IF NECESSARY TO READ 
DISK - NO 
TEST IF LAST SECTOR WAS 
READ - NO 
YES 
CLEAR STORAGE PROT. B IT 
PL0T0059 
PLOT0060 

























































INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR PLOT ON­LINE PAGE 
0072 007 3 00 74 0075 00 76 0078 00 76 0077 00 78 0079 00 7A 007C 00 7A 007B 00 7C 007D 00 7F 0080 00 81 0082 00 84 0086 00 84 0085 00 86 0087 00 88 0089 00 8A 008C 00 8 D 
00 8E 008F 00 90 0091 00 93 0095 00.96 0097 00 98 0099 009A 009B 009D 009F 00 AO OOAl 00A2 00A4 00 A 5 00A7 00A8 00A9 00 AA OOAB 00 AC 
0 0 20 30 
0 
0 20 30 
0 




0 01 0 0 
0 0 0 01 01 










0000 04262495 17059141 
0100 0001 70FC 65800072 C101 806F D101 66000141 17059141 
2E41 0001 72FF 70FC 
C102 E06A 
4C18008E 1010 DOEA 
C102 1002 1802 
650000E5 4C080061 D1F9 CODB 810C D005 6310 6B01 67000000 
C4000000 
73FC 






BSS MDX MDX LIBF CALL ORG DC BSS DC LIBF CALL ORG DC BSS MDX LDX LD A STO LDX CALL ORG DC BSS MDX MDX LD AND 
BSC SLA STO 
LD SLA SRA 
LDX BSC STO LD A STO LDX STX LDX LD MDX SRA AND BSC STO LD STO ΧΙΟ 
MDX MDX 
LDX MDX 




­1 S15 DISKN PAREA *­2 /1000 




2 2 2 LI R L S05,+ 1 COUNT­R 
S15 + 1 1 K3­R S7+1 16 *+l 
*-^ 
3 3 L3 





0 MASK­R S05,+ * + l 
Φ­Φ 
CHAR­R WRITE­R 0 SII 16 S7+l,l 
TEST OP. COMPLETE 
INCREMENT SECTOR ADDRESS 
WRITE STORAGE PROT. BIT 
PL0T0116 PL0T0117 PL0T0118 PL0T0119 PL0T0120 PL0T0121 PLOT0122 PLOT0123 PL0T0124 PLOT0125 PL0T0126 PLOT0127 PL0T0128 PL0T0129 PL0T0130 PL0TO131 PL0T0132 PL0T0133 PL0T0134 PL0T0135 PL0T0136 PL0T0137 PLOT0138 PL0T0139 PL0T0140 PL0T0141 PL0T0142 PL0T0143 PL0T0144 PL0T0145 PL0T0146 PL0T0147 PL0T0148 PL0T0149 PL0T0150 PL0T0151 PLOT0152 PL0T0153 PL0T0154 PLOT0155 PL0T0156 PLOT0157 PL0T0158 PL0T0159 PL0T0160 PL0T0161 PL0T0162 PL0T0163 PL0T0164 PL0T0165 PL0T0166 PL0T0167 PL0T0168 PL0T0169 PL0T0170 PL0T0171 PL0T0172 
CO 
INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR PLOT ON-LINE PAGE 
OOAE 
OOBO OOB1 
OOB2 00 B4 00B5 00 B7 00B9 OOBB OOBD OOBF 
00C1 00 C3 00C4 
00C5 
00C7 
00C8 00C9 00 C A 
OOCC 
OOCD 
OOCE OOCF 00 DO OODI 
00 D2 00D3 
00 D4 
00D5 00 D6 00D7 
OODA 
00 DC 
OODE OOOF OOEO 00 El 00E2 00 E3 00E4 00 E5 OODE OOEO 
00 E6 
00E7 00 E8 00E9 
00 EA OOEB 00 EC 
OOED 00 EE 
01 
0 0 
01 0 01 01 01 01 01 00 
01 0 0 
00 
0 
0 0 01 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 01 
00 
00 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 




D4000018 6BE7 2C410018 2C4100DE 2C410078 2C41009C 2C41009E 6600007F 
740000E4 7003 4007 
4C80005A 
1010 
D1FF 4002 4C000020 
0000 
C80C 
DAEF COOC D2AF COOB 
D2B1 OAAF 
0AB1 
0A21 0A23 4C8000CC 
00000000 
00000000 
0000 2F01 0000 2F00 OOEO 2900 0000 0760 
0800 
4800 4000 500Ó 
1000 3000 2000 
2800 0400 



















STO STX STS STS STS STS STS LDX 
MDX MDX BSI 
BSC 
SLA 
STO BSI BSC 
DC 
LDD 
STD LD STO LD 
STO ΧΙΟ 
ΧΙΟ 
ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ BSC 
DEC 
DEC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EOU EOU 
DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC 
L 









2 2 I 
COUNT,-1 
Sil 16 
ENDBF S6+1 ENDBF,/41 COUNT,/41 LASTS, M l S6+l,/41 S7+l,/41 CON 
RETRN,0 MA INL UNMSK 
90 
16 
RETRN-R UNMSK XR1 
0 
SAVMK 
SMASK-CON CMASK UNMK1-C0N CMASK+1 
UNMK2-C0N UNMK1-C0N 
UNMK2-C0N 
IMASK-CON IMASK+2-C0N UNMSK 
0 
0 
0 /2F01 0 /2F00 CHAR /2900 0 /0760 SEDSW SENSE 
/0800 
M800 MOOO /5000 
/1000 /3000 /2000 
/2800 /0400 
EXIT ADDRESS OF I/O ROUT, 
SENSE AND RESET 
SENSE NO RESET 
1 
2 3 4 














PL0T0173 PL0T0174 PL0T0175 PL0T0176 PL0T0177 PL0T0178 PL0T0179 PL0T0180 PL0T0181 PL0T0182 PL0T0183 PL0T0184 PL0T0185 PL0T0186 PL0T0187 PL0T0188 PL0T0189 PL0T0190 PL0T0191 PL0T0192 PLOTO 193 PL0T0194 PL0T0195 PL0T0196 PL0T0197 PL0T0198 PLOTO199 PL0T0200 PLOT0201 PLOTO202 PLOT0203 PL0T0204 PL0T0205 PL0T0206 PLOT0207 PL0TO208 PL0T0209 PL0T0210 PL0TO211 PLOT0212 PL0T0213 PL0T0214 PL0T0215 PL0T0216 PL0T0217 PL0T0218 PL0T0219 PL0T0220 PLOT0221 PL0T0222 PLOTO 22 3 PL0T0224 PLOT0225 PL0T0226 PL0T0227 PL0T0228 PL0T0229 
en co 
INTERRUPT ROUTINE FOR PLOT ON-LINE PAGE 5 
OOEF O 8000 DC /8000 A = PEN DOWN PLOT0230 00E4 RETRN EOU SENSW PLOT0231 OOFO 0 0001 Kl DC 1 PLOT0232 00F1 0 0003 K3 DC 3 PL0T0233 00F2 0 OOOE K14 DC 14 PL0T0234 00F3 0 OOOF MASK DC /OOOF PL0T0235 00F4 0 COOO XCOOO DC /COOO PL0T0236 00F5 0 0010 DC MES2-MES1 PL0T0237 00F6 0020 MESI DMES 'RPLOTTER ERROR - STOP PLOTTING.'E PLOT0238 0106 0000 MES2 BSS O PL0T0239 00E5 R EOU TABLE-1 PL0TO240 0032 MK1 EOU 50 PL0T0241 0034 MK2 EOU 52 PL0T0242 002E UNMK1 EOU 46 PL0T0243 00 30 UNMK2 EOU 48 PL0T0244 007F CON EQU 127 PL0T0245 0067 TVLOC EOU 103 PL0T0246 006E SMASK EOU 110 PL0T0247 OOAO IMASK EOU 160 PL0T0248 0106 END PL0T0249 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. PLOTO UUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
en 
I N I T I A L I S A T I O N ROUTINE FOR ON­L INE Ρ PAGE 













































































































2 0 0 1 
004C 
0000 

















PLOTD IS CALLED BY PROGRAM CONSL, THE SERVICING* 
PROGRAM FOR CONSOL INTERRUPT. PLOTD READS THE * 
SENSE SWITCHES, EXTRACTS THE TAPE NUMBER FROM 
SSW 6 AND 7 AND STORES IT IN SKELETON. THAN IT 
CALLS PLOTO. 
* 
* SS ~6 AND 7 AND STORES IT IN SKELETON."THAN IT * 
* CALLS PLOTO. * 
* 


























































































- I t M O 
- 1 





















«RENTER MAG. TAPE 




RPLACE SSW 4 , 5 AND 6 TO CONTROL ' 







































































OOOO 0000 0001 0002 0004 0005 0007 0008 000 A OOOB OOOD OOOE 0010 0012 0014 0016 0017 0018 0019 001A 001B 001D 001E 001F 0020 0021 0022 0023 0024 0026 
0 0 01 0 00 0 01 0 
01 0 01 00 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
24885640 
0000 690F 65800000 6901 65800000 901B 4C180016 9018 
4C180019 9016 4C180020 65000000 74010000 4C800000 COOO D100 70F7 1090 8008 4C08001E D102 D103 70F0 
COOO D101 70F6 0001 
0002 
SUBROUTINE USER 
CALLING SEQUENCE CALL USER DC EOFSW THIS SUBROUTINE IS TO CONDITION ROUTINE FOR LIBF MAGT. IT TESTS THE FOLLOWING SWITCHES 
* * * * * * 
*v 
Φ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* M. CLAESSENS, IBM BRUSSELS 
*ΦΦΨΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΨΦ**Φ*ΦΦ***Φ*ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
EOFSW ERRSW TOLSW LNGTH EOFSW ERRSW 
TOLSW 
DC DC DC DC IS IS 
*-* *-* *-* *—* SET NONZERO ._ SET NONZERO DETECTED. IS SET NONZERO FOR THE BUFFER. LNGTH GIVES THE CHANNE OF THE OPERATION ADDED TO THE LEN OBTAIN THE REAL 
BE USED AS SPECIAL THE READ FUNCTION WI THE ACCUMULATOR AND 
F END-OF-FILE IS DET 
F TAPE ERRORS WERE 
IF THE RECORD WAS TOO 









DC STX LDX STX LDX S 
BSC S BSC S 
BSC LDX MDX BSC LD STO MDX SLT A BSC STO STO MDX LD 
STO MDX DC 
DC END 
1 II 1 II 
L LI L I 







0 SAVI 16 Kl 
*ει,ε 
2 3 SAVI 
* 
1 US2 1 2 
ACC#1 YES,BRANCH ACC#2 YES,BRANCH ACC#4 YES,BRANCH 

















ι LONG* * 
END * * 
TO * 





USER 003 USER 004 USER 005 USER 006 USER 007 USER 008 USER 009 USER 010 USER Oil USER 012 USER 013 USER 014 USER 015 USER 016 USER 017 USER 018 USER 019 USER 020 USER 021 USER 022 USER 023 USER 024 USER 025 USER 026 USER 027 USER 028 USER 029 USER 030 
USER 031 USER 032 USER 033 USER 034 USER 035 USER 036 USER 037 USER 038 USER 039 USER 040 USER 041 USER 042, USER 043 USER 044 USER 045 USER 046 USER 047 USER 048 USER 049 USER 050 USER 051 USER 052 USER 053 USER 054 USER 055 USER 056 USER 057 
USER 058 USER 059 
en 
en 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. USER DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
ISS ROUTINE FOR CONSOL INTERRUPT PAGE 
0000 20 0001 O 0002 1 00 03 O 0004 O 0 0 0 5 O 
0006 O 




OOOC OOOE OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0012 0020 0026 0026 
30 
O O O O 
23A17155 2001 0011 0000 0809 BOOA 7004 7003 174D68C4 7001 1000 
09563167 0000 0000 0760 OCOO 0014 001D OOOB 0000 
0000 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 






TYPEN 72001 MES1­1 0 SENSW XOCOO AO AO PLOTD EXIT 
SENSE THE SENSE SWITCHES 
BRANCH TO TAPE PROGRAM 
THIS NOP OPERATION CAN BE SUBSTITUTED BY OTHER COMPARE INSTRUCTIONS FOR OTHER FUNCT. OF CONSOL INTERRUPT. 
CALL BSS SENSW DC DC XOCOO DC DC MESI DMES DMES MES2 BSS END 
INTEX 0 0 /0760 /OCOO MES2­MES1 •R­RCONSOL INTERRUPT ­ PROGRAM · SELECTED = ·Ε 0 
START 
C0NSL002 C0NSL003 C0NSL004 CONSL005 C0NSL006 C0NSL007 C0NSL008 C0NSL009 C0NSL010 C0NSL011 C0NSL012 C0NSL013 C0NSL014 C0NSL015 C0NSL016 C0NSL017 C0NSL018 C0NSL019 CONSL020 C0NSL021 C0NSL022 C0NSL023 C0NSL024 C0NSL025 C0NSL026 C0NSL027 C0NSL028 C0NSL029 CONSL030 C0NSL031 C0NSL032 
ι 
en 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. CONSL ÜUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
0000 0002 0003 0005 0006 0008 0009 OOOA OOOC OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0012 0013 0014 0015 
0017 0018 0019 001Δ 001B 001C 00 ID 001E 001F 0020 
0021 0022 0023 0025 0026 0027 002 9 002Δ 002C 002D 
002E 002F 0031 0032 0033 
003 5 0036 
0038 003 9 
01 O 00 O 01 O O 01 01 1 20 O 1 o o o 
01 
o o o o o o o o o o 
o o 
00 o o 00 o 00 o o 
o 
01 o o 01 o 01 
o 
1 
LEVEL ROUTINE FOR ON­LINE PLOT 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦ**ΦΦΦ*ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CAL Φ Φ Φ * Φ Φ * * * φ ψ φ Φ φ ψ ψ Φ ψ φ * φ φ φ φ φ φ φ * φ φ φ 
* PLOTL IS TO BE EXECUTED AS I * PLOTL READS A NUMBER OF TAPE 
* THEM ON DISK IN THE DATA FIL * THAN PLOTL CALLS THE SKELETO * WHICH STARTS THE PLOTTER. 
PAGE 
C480004F 
U001 65000000 C102 4C100017 0837 1004 4C100017 440000A3 0212 23A17155 2001 0200 0000 1010 D102 4C000096 
C1FF E 841 D040 C1FF E870 D06F C1FF 1005 E823 Ü022 
C023 D027 6600007F 0AB3 0AB5 2D400001 D101 2Ü410001 OAAF 
0AB1 
0813 66800044 0810 E019 4C180056 F016 
4C180056 
406A 0227 




LD STO LDX LD BSC ΧΙΟ SLA BSC BSI DC LIBF DC DC DC SLA STO BSC 
LD 
OR STO LD OR STO LD SLA OR STO 
LD 
STO 
LDX ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ STS STO STS ΧΙΟ ΧΙΟ 
ΧΙΟ LDX ΧΙΟ AND BSC EOR BSC 
BSI DC 
I 
■ J^ C Jy* ηρ» ηρ» *Ç* *γ. *¡** Ύ * *f* *τ· ητ* *τ* Τ* 't1* Λ^ *Υ* 
AREA+1 WAS IT + 1 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 
COMP 506/1800. * ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* 
NTERRUPT CORE LOAD.* RECORDS AND STORES* E NAMED PLOTA. * Ν SUBROUTINE PLOTO * 
* 
* 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 
END OF BLOCK 
2,-
ENSW 
2,-LOCK ES2-3 YPEN 2001 
ES1-1 
12 + 2 
YES 






Pll 1 -1 5 SEDSW+1 SEDSW+1 
DSA+1 SECAD L2 CON 2 MK1-C0N 2 MK2-C0N LI l,/40 
1 1 LI 1,/41 
2 UNMK1-C0N 2 UNMK2-C0N 







SEARCH TAPE NUMBER 
SELECT TAPE XR2 HAS SECTOR COUNT SENSE DSW OF TAPE UNIT 
TAPE NOT READY 
PL0TL002 PL0TL003 PL0TL004 PLOTL005 PL0TL006 PL0TL007 PL0TL008 PL0TL009 PL0TL010 PL0TL011 PL0TL012 PL0TL013 PL0TL014 PL0TL015 PL0TL016 PL0TL017 PL0TL018 PL0TL019 PL0TL020 PL0TL021 PL0TL022 PL0TL023 PL0TL024 PLOTL025 PL0TL026 PL0TL027 PL0TL028 PL0TL029 PL0TL030 PL0TL031 PL0TL032 PL0TL033 PL0TL034 PL0TL035 PLOTL036 PL0TL037 PL0TL038 PL0TL039 PL0TL040 PL0TL041 PL0TL042 PL0TL043 PL0TL044 PL0TL045 PL0TL046 PL0TL047 PL0TL048 PL0TL049 PL0TL050 PL0TL051 PL0TL052 PL0TL053 PL0TL054 PL0TL055 PL0TL056 PL0TL057 PLOXL058 PL07L059 PLÕTL060 PL0TLO61 PL0TL062 
en co 
































0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 6 0 








0 0 5 0 
0056 0 
0057 0 
0058 0 0059 20 005A 0 005B 1 00 5C 1 005D 20 005E 0 005F 0 
0060 01 
0062 0 0063 01 0065 0 0066 0 006 7 0 0068 0 0069 0 006A 0 006B 0 006C 0 006D 20 006E 0 006 F 1 
0070 0 0071 01 00 73 2 0 0074 0 00 75 1 
0076 0 0077 0 0078 0 
0000 0000 0760 0000 7700 
174D68C1 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0003 4000 
17059141 0006 
6103 C 066 D066 
140478C0 2000 OOBF 00B7 
140478C0 0000 
70FD 74000046 
702B 74000047 701A 72FF 7003 C057 E8E3 D055 CODE D052 04262495 3000 OOBE 0000 7401004A 04262495 0100 OOBE 
70FC 72 00 7001 
Φ BSS SENSW DC 
















DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
CALL BSS 
LDX LD STO LIBF DC 
DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX MDX 
MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LD OR STO LD STO LIBF 





/0760 0 /7700 
PLOTA 
DSA+2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 M O O O 
PAREA 6 
3 K320 AREA 
MAGT /2000 AREA USER 
MAGT 0 
*-3 EOFSW,0 EOF 
ERRSW,0 ERROR -1 P6 AREA+1 X4000 AREA+1 SECAD AREA DISKN /3000 AREA-1 0 SECAD,1 DISKN 
/0100 AREA-1 P7 0 P75 
XR1 HAS ERROR RETRIES 
TEST EOF 
TEST TAPE ERROR 
DECREMENT SECTOR COUNT 
INSERT LAST SECTOR BIT 
WRITE DISK 
PL0TL063 PL0TL064 PL0TL065 PL0TL066 PL0TL067 PL0TL068 PL0TL069 PL0TL070 PL0TL071 PL0TL072 PL0TL073 PL0TL074 PL0TL075 PLOTL076 PL0TL077 PL0TL078 PL0TL079 PL0TL080 PL0TL081 PLOTL082 PL0TL083 PL0TL084 PL0TL085 PL0TL086 PL0TL087 PL0TL088 PL0TL089 PL0TL090 PL0TL091 PL0TL092 PL0TL093 PL0TL094 PLOTL095 PLOTL096 PL0TL097 PL0TL098 PL0TL099 PL0TL100 PL0TL101 PL0TL102 PL0TL103 PL0TL104 PL0TL105 PL0TL106 PLOTL107 PL0TL108 PL0TL109 PL0TL110 PL0TL111 PL0TL112 PL0TL113 PL0TL114 PL0TL115 PL0TL116 PL0TL117 PL0TL118 PL0TL119 PL0TL120 PL0TL121 PL0TL122 PL0TL123 
en 
CD 
LEVEL ROUTINE FOR ON­LINE PLOT PAGE 
0079 
00 7A 007B 
007D 
007F 
0080 0081 0082 0083 
0084 0085 
0086 0 0 8 7 





























0 0 0 0 
0 1 
20 0 





























1010 DOC 5 71FF 7007 
401E 02 4B 
23A17155 2 0 0 1 
023F 0000 7009 140478C0 7000 
70CB 
4 0 1 4 
023C 23A17155 
2 0 0 1 
022A 
0000 






2D410002 OAAF 0AB1 


































SLA STO MDX MDX 
BSI DC 
L IBF DC 























LD L I B F DC 
L I B F 
DC 
DC 











AREA+1 P 3 , ­ BRANCH I F NOT END OF 
PLOTO 
INTEX 
16 ERRSW ­ 1 PIO 
CLOCK MES10­3 
TYPEN / 2 0 0 1 
MES9­1 0 P12 MAGT / 7 0 0 0 
P4 
F ILE ENCOUNTERED ON MAG. TAPE 
CLOCK 
MES8­3 TYPEN 
/ 2 0 0 1 
MES7­1 
0 




2 , M O 
2 
2 , M l UNMKl­CON UNMK2­C0N 











5 CLOCK,1 , 
PL0TL124 PL0TL125 BLOCK PL0TL126 PL0TL127 PL0TL128 PL0TL129 PL0TL130 PL0TL131 PL0TL132 PL0TL133 PL0TL134 PL0TL135 PL0TL136 PL0TL137 PL0TL138 PL0TL139 PL0TL140 PL0TL141 PL0TL142 PL0TL143 PL0TL144 PL0TL145 PL0TL146 PL0TL147 PL0TL148 PL0TL149 PL0TL150 PL0TL151 PLOTL152 PL0TL153 PL0TL154 PLOTL155 PL0TL156 PL0TL157 PL0TL158 PL0TL159 PL0TL160 PL0TL161 PL0TL162 PL0TL163 PL0TL164 PL0TL165 PL0TL166 PL0TL167 PL0TL168 PL0TL169 PLOTL170 PL0TL171 PL0TL172 PLOTL173 PL0TL174 PL0TL175 PL0TL176 PL0TL177 PL0TL178 PL0TL179 PL0TL180 PL0TL181 PL0TL182 PL0TL183 PL0TL184 
~3 
O 
LEVEL ROUTINE FOR ON­L INE PLOT PAGE 
OOB5 
00B7 00B8 OOBA OOBB 
OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO 
0200 02 01 0215 0215 0216 022A 022A 022B 023F 023F 
0240 02 4E 0032 0034 002 E 0030 007F 02 4E 
01 
0 30 1 01 






0000 24885640 0046 4C8000B7 
2000 0140 0000 0140 












MK1 MK2 UNMK1 UNMK2 CON 
BSC I 
DC CALL DC BSC I 
DC DC DC BSS 
DC DMES BES DC DMES 
BES DC DMES 
BES DC DMES BES E QU 
EQU E QU 
EQU EQU END 
CLOCK 
0 USER EOFSW USER 
/2000 
320 0 320 
MES2­MES1 •REND OF BLOCK FOR PLOTTER 3 MES4­MES3 'RPLOTTER TAPE NOT READY ­
3 MES8­MES7 •REND OF FILE PLOTTER TAPE 
3 MES10­MES9 





PL0TL187 PL0TL188 PL0TL189 PL0TL190 PL0TL191 
PL0TL192 PL0TL193 PL0TL194 PL0TL195 PL0TL196 
PL0TL197 = «EPL0TL198 PL0TL199 PL0TL200 •E PLOTL201 PLOTL202 PL0TL203 = »EPL0TL204 PLOTL205 PLOTL206 
PLOTL207 PL0TL208 PL0TL209 PL0TL210 PL0TL211 PL0TL212 PL0TL213 PL0TL214 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. PLOTL DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
ι 
SUBROUTINE EIFIX/EFLT PAGE 1 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
0000 002F 
0000 0001 0003 0004 0005 0007 0008 0009 OOOB OOOC OOOD OOOE 0010 0012 0014 0015 0016 0018 0019 001A 001B 001C 00 ID 001F 0020 0021 0022 
0 00 0 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 0 01 00 00 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 
05246267 051938C0 
0000 448000AC C329 9029 4C30000B 10A0 DB32 448000AD D332 C020 9332 4C28001A D4000036 66800036 CB2A 1A80 4C100008 880D 70EE C011 EB37 CB2A 4C100021 C808 70E7 C808 70E5 

































* Q* * * * * * * * * 











DO Dl MIN 
DC BSI LD S BSC SLT STD BSI STO LD S BSC STO LDX LDD SRT BSC AD MDX LD OR LDD BSC LDD MDX LDD MDX 
L L 12 3 
2 L 
0 TVSAV 41 K128 E3,-Z 32 QZFIX+6 TVEXT QZFIX+6 K31 QZFIX+6 E4,+Z WK4 WK4 42 0 E2,-Dl E2 B12 55 42 E5,-MIN E2 MAX E2 
SEARCH EXPONENT 
SET A ZERO AND Q IN LWA EQUAL 
SEARCH MANTISSA IN FAC 
ERROR 
CONSTANTS 
DEC DEC DC DC 
0 1 /8000 0 
EIFIX002 EIFIX003 EIFIX004 EIFIX005 EIFIX006 EIFIX007 EIFIX008 EIFIX009 EIFIX010 EIFIX011 EIFIX012 EIFIX013 EIFIX014 EIFIX015 EIFIX016 EIFIX017 EIFIX018 EIFIX019 EIFIX020 EIFIX021 EIFIX022 EIFIX023 EIFIX024 EIFIX025 EIFIX026 EIFIX027 EIFIX028 EIFIX029 EIFIX030 EIFIX031 EIFIX032 EIFIX033 EIFIX034 EIFIX035 EIFIX036 EIFIX037 EIFIX038 EIFIX039 EIFIX040 EIFIX041 EIFIX042 EIFIX043 EIFIX044 IFIX045 IFIX046 IFIX047 IFIX048 IFIX049 IFIX050 EIFIX051 EIFIX052 EIFIX053 EIFIX054 EIFIX055 EIFIX056 EIFIX057 EIFIX058 EIFIX059 EIFIX060 EIFIX061 EIFIX062 
E E E E E E 
to 
SUBROUTINE EIFIX/EFLT PAGE 
002Δ 
002B 002C 002D 002E 
002F 
0030 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 003 8 0039 
003A 003B 
003D 003E 0040 0042 
0043 
00­44 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 
004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 
0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 
OOAC 
OOAD 002C 0036 005A 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 00 
0 00 00 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 




FFFF 0008 001F 0080 
0000 
448000AC 6220 CB32 B8EF 7002 7010 700C 12C0 1881 
EOEF % 76000080 
DB2A 6E000036 C4000036 D329 
70Ç5 
6200 18A0 70F6 F0E3 D32A 1090 FOEO 1890 
C32A 88D8 12C0 1881 E0D9 
















TVEXT QZFIX WK4 
DC 
DC DC DC DC 
/7FFF 
/FFFF /0008 31 128 
SUBROUTINE EFLT 
DC 
BSI LDX LDD DCM MDX MDX MDX SLC SRT 
AND MDX 
STD STX LD STO 
MDX 
LDX SRT MDX EOR STO SLT EOR SRT 
kß 
SLC SRT AND 
EOR STO SLT EOR SRT LD AD MDX 
EQU 
EQU EQU EQU END 
I 2 3 
2 
L2 








DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
0 
TVSAV 32 QZFIX+6 DO E6 E9 E8 0 1 
MAX 128 
42 WK4 WK4 41 
EXIT 
0 32 E75 XFFFF 42 16 XFFFF 16 
42 Dl 0 1 MAX 
XFFFF 42 16 XFFFF 16 42 Dl E7 
172 
173 44 54 
SEARCH INT. IN ACCUM. OF LEVEL WORK AREA 
STORE MANTISSA IN FAC 
STORE EXP. TO 'FAC 
EIFIX063 EIFIX064 EIFIX065 EIFIX066 EIFIX067 EIFIX068 EIFIX069 EIFIX070 EIFIX071 EIFIX072 EIFIX073 EIFIX074 EIFIX075 EIFIX076 EIFIX077 EIFIX078 EIFIX079 EIFIX080 EIFIX081 EIFIX082 EIFIX083 EIFIX084 EIFIX085 EIFIX086 E IF 1X087 EIFIX088 EIFIX089 EIFIX090 EIFIX091 EIFIX092 EIFIX093 EIFIX094 EIFIX095 EIFIX096 EIFIX097 EIFIX098 EIFIX099 EIFIX100 EIFIX101 EIFIX102 EIFIX103 EIFIX104 EIFIX105 EIFIX106 EIFIX107 EIFIX108 EIFIX109 EIFIX110 EIFIX111 EIFIX112 EIFIX113 EIFIX114 
­3 
co 
00 IE 0000 0016 000F 
0000 0001 0003 
0005 0006 0007 
0009 OOOB OOOC OOOE 
OOOF 0010 0012 0013 0015 
0016 0017 0019 001B 00 1C 001D 
001 E 00 IF 
0021 
0023 002 5 
0 01 01 
0 0 00 
01 0 01 0 
0 01 0 00 0 




174D68C0 174E3259 06255254 062558D9 
0000 4400014F 65800000 
1010 D307 C5800002 
4C180023 62E2 6E0001B2 7014 
0000 4400014F 1010 D7000009 700D 
0000 4400014F 65800016 1010 Ü308 7005 
0000 4400014F 
6580001E 
740001C1 70 7C 
SUBROUT . PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (I) PAGE 1 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦψ PLOT 1002 


























FORTRAN CALL CALL CALL CALL 
PLOT(X,Y,I) PLTIJUXtYf'l) FINIM(X,Y) FINTR ASSEMBLER CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC CALL 
PLOT X Y I PLTIR X Y I FINIM X Y FINTR 
ABSCISSE ORDINATE IND. FOR PEN UP OR DOWN 











ENT ENT ENT ENT 
DC BSI LDX SLA STO LD BSC LDX STX MDX 
DC BSI SLA STO MDX 
DC BSI LDX SLA STO MDX 
DC BSI LDX 
MDX MDX 
L 11 







PLOT PLTIR FINIM FINTR 
0 SAVE PLTIR 16 IND2-R 2 A3,+--30 IND A3 
0 SAVE 16 IND4-R A3 
0 SAVE FINIM 16 IND3-R A3 
0 SAVE PLOT 
ACTPNfO A15 
ENTRY PLTIR 
SEARCH ADDRESS OF 1. PAR 






TEST IF NEW PLOT NO 
PL0T1028 PL0T1029 PLOT1030 PLOT1031 PL0T1032 PLOT1033 PL0T1034 • PLOT1035 PLOT1036 PLOT1037 PLOT1038 PL0T1039 PLOT1040 PL0T1041 PLOT 1042 PLOT1043 PL0T1044 PL0T1045 PLOT1046 ΡLOT1047 PL0T1048 PL0T1049 
PL0T1050 PLOTl051 PLOT1052 PLOT1053 PLOT1054 PLOT1055 PL0T1056 
PLOTl057 PLQT1Ö58 ΡLOTI059 PL0T1060 PL0T1061 PLOT10c\2 
­α 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (I) PAGE 
0026 
0028 0029 002B 002C 002 D 002E 002 F 
0030 0031 
0032 0034 0035 0036 0038 003A 003B 003C 
003D 003 E 003F 0040 0041 0042 
0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 
004B 004D 004E 
004F 0050 0051 0052 00 53 0054 0055 0056 0057 
0058 0059 005B 005C 005D 
005E 005F 0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 0066 
01 
0 00 20 0 1 0 20 
0 0 
01 0 0 01 00 20 0 20 
0 1 0 20 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 01 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
740001C2 
7022 67800067 03059115 1000 01E7 0000 03059115 
0000 70FD 
670001AC C33C 933A 4C180043 67800067 176558D5 3F00 176558D5 
2100 0238 0000 17064885 01D4 70E8 
C33E 6206 1240 6A50 C329 904E EB1F D04C 
740101C2 C319 D339 
6203 1090 C316 1890 AB2A D30B 108E 1006 1082 
EB31 D60001E5 C30B 72FF 70F4 











MDX LDX LIBF DC DC DC LIBF 
DC MDX 
LDX LD S BSC LDX LIBF DC LIBF 
DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX 
LD LDX SLCA STX LD S OR STO 
L 
13 
L3 3 3 L 13 
3 2 2 2 3 
3 
BLNUMtO 
A7 TVLOC CARDN /1000 CARD 0 CARDN 
0 A5 
R CARD+l-R AST-R A6,+-TVLOC PRNTN /3F00 PRNTN 
/2100 MES1-1 0 PAUSE K3 A4 
CARD+3-R 6 0 
A 1,2 
K4-R A12 MASKW-R A12 
YES, TEST IF FIRST PLOT 
NO YES READ CONTROL CARD 
TEST IF OPERATION COMPLETE 
XR3 HAS RELOCATION ADDRESS 
TEST IF A CALCOMP CONTROL CARD ERROR 
PRINT MESSAGE 
WAIT NUMBER 3 
BRANCH TO READ CONTROL 
CARD DETERMINE UNIT NUMBER 
CONSTRUCT THE BLOCK ADDRESS 
MDX LD STO 
LDX SLT LD SRT D STO SLT SLA SLT 
OR STO LD MDX MDX 
LD STO LDD STD STO LDD STO LDX STD 




3 L2 3 2 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 L2 
BLNUM,1 X0301-R AREA+9-R 
3 16 BLNUM-R 16 K10-R SAVEA-R 14 6 2 
AREA+l-R AREA+9 SAVEA-R -1 A8 
X0103-R AREA+13-R AREA+6-R AREA+14-R AREA+16-R AREA+2-R AREA+17-R -30 AREA+48 
INCREMENT BLOCK ADDRESS 
XR2 = 3 CLEAR Q-REGISTER LOAD BLOCKADDRESS IN ACCUM 
DIVIDE BY 10 SAVE QUOTIENT TREATE REMAINDER 
PUT DECODED BLOCK ADDRESS IN OUTPUT AREA XR2=XR2-1 
INSERT CONSTANTS 0303 
XR2=-30 INSERT CONSTANTS 0404 
PLOT 1063 
PL0T1064 PLOT 1065 PL0T1066 PL0T1067 PL0T1068 ΡLOT1069 PLOT1070 
PL0T1071 PL0T1072 
PL0T1073 PLOT1074 PL0T1075 PL0T1076 PL0T1077 PL0T1078 PLOT1079 PL0T1080 
PL0T1081 PL0T1082 PL0T1083 PL0T1084 PL0T1085 PL0T1086 
PL0T1087 PLOT1088 PL0T1089 PLOTl090 PL0T1091 PL0T1092 PLOT 1093 PLOT1094 
PL0T1095 
PL0T1096 PL0T1097 PL0T1098 PL0T1099 PLOT1100 
PL0T1101 PL0T1102 PL0T1103 PL0T1104 PL0T1105 PL0T1106 PL0T1107 PL0T1108 PL0T1109 
PL0T1110 PL0T1111 PL0T1112 PL0T1113 PL0T1114 
PL0T1115 PL0T1116 PL0T1117 PL0T1118 PL0T1119 PL0T1120 PLOTl121 PL0T1122 PL0T1123 
-a 
Ol 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (I) PAGE 3 
0068 O 7202 MDX 2 2 XR2=XR2­2 PL0T1124 0069 O 70FC MDX A9 PL0T1125 006Λ O 622F LDX 2 47 XR2=47 PL0T1126 006B 01 6C0001B6 STX L INDW PL0T1127 006D O 400D BSI AIO BRANCH TO OUTPUT PL0T1128 006E 01 740101E5 MDX L AREA+9,1 PL0T1129 0070 01 6E0000FD STX L2 COUNT+l PL0T1130 0072 01 740001B5 MDX L IND4,0 WAS ENTRY POINT FINTR PL0T1131 0074 O 702D MDX A15 NO PLOT1132 0075 Ol 6C0001B5 STX L IND4 YES PL0T1133 0077 01 44000157 BSI L RSTOR RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS PL0T1134 0079 01 4C80000F BSC I FINTR RETURN PL0T1135 * PL0T1136 * SUBROUTINE FOR WRITING CALCOMP BUFFER ON TAPE PL0T1137 * PL0T1138 007B O 0000 AIO DC O PL0T1139 007C Ol 740001B6 MDX L INDW­0 TEST INDW PLOT1140 007E 0 700C MDX All PL0T1141 007F Ol 6C0001B6 STX L INDW PL0T1142 0081 0 C31B LD 3 X0606­R PL0T1143 0082 0 1888 SRT 8 PL0T1144 0083 Ol EE0001DD OR L2 AREA+1 PL0TH45 0085 Ol D60001DD STO L2 AREA+1 PL0T1146 0087 0 1088 SLT 8 PL0T1147 0088 0 7202 MDX 2 2 PL0T1148 0089 Ol D60001DC STO L2 ­AREA PL0T1149 008B 0 CB2E All LDD 3 LEND­R PL0T1150 008C Ol D60001DD STO L2 AREA+1 PL0T1151 008E 0 1090 SLT 16 PL0T1152 ' 008F Ol D60001DE STO L2 AREA + 2 PL0T1153 ­*> 0091 0 7202 MDX 2 2 PL0T1154 OT 0092 Ol 6E0001DC STX L2 AREA PL0T1155 ' 0094 00 67800067 LDX 13 TVLOC TRANSFER VECTOR LOCATION PL0T1156 0096 20 140478C0 LIBF MAGT WRITE TAPE PLOT1157 0097 O 0000 A12 DC *­* PL0T1158 0098 1 OlDC DC AREA PL0T1159 0099 1 0160 DC USER USER SUBROUTINE PL0T1160 009A 0 6209 LDX 2 9 XR2=9 PL0T1161 009B 20 140478C0 A13 LIBF MAGT TEST IF OP. COMPLETE PL0T1162 009C 0 0000 DC O PL0T1163 0G9D O 70FÜ MDX A13 PL0T1164 009E 01 670001AC LDX L3 R XR3 HAS RELOCATION CONST. PL0T1165 OOAO Ol 4C80007B BSC I AIO PL0T1166 * PL0T1167 * END OF WRITING CALCOMP BUFFER ON TAPE PL0T1168 * PL0T1169 00A2 00 C5800002 A15 LD II 2 LOAD PARAMETER I PL0T1170 00A4 01 740001B4 MDX L IND3,0 WAS ENTRY POINT FINIM PL0T1171 00A6 0 7001 MDX A16 NO PL0T1172 00A7 0 C328 LD 3 K3­R PLOT1173 00A8 01 668000FD A16 LDX 12 COUNT+l PL0T1174 OOAA 0 B315 CMP 3 ACTPN­R PL0T1175 OOAB 0 7000 MDX * PL0T1176 OOAC 0 43B7 BSI 3 PEN­R PEN MOTION PLOT1177 OOAD 0 6A4F STX 2 COUNT+l PL0T1178 OOAE 0 62FE LDX 2 ­2 XR2=­2 PL0T1179 OOAF 00 CD800000 A17 LDD II 0 PL0T1180 00B1 0 DBOO STD 3 X­R PL0T1181 00B2 00 67800067 LDX 13 TVLOC PL0T1182 00B4 20 064C4000 LIBF FLD PLOT1183 00B5 1 01AC DC X . XTfI NT(100*X) . , PL0T1184 
SUBROUT. P L O T / P L T I R / F I N I M / F I N T R ( I ) PAGE 
00B6 
OOB7 00B8 00B9 OOBB OOBC OOBD OGB F 00C1 00C3 00C5 00C6 00C7 00C9 OOCB OOCD 
OOCE OOCF 
OODO 00D2 00D3 00D4 00D5 00D7 00D9 OODB OODC OODE OOEO 
00E2 00E3 00E4 00E5 
00E6 00E7 00E8 00E9 OOEA OOEB OOEC OOED OOEE OOEF OOFO 00 Fl 00F2 
00F3 00F4 00F6 OOF 7 00F8 00F9 OOFA OOFC OOFE 0100 
0101 0103 0104 
20 
1 20 Ol 0 0 Ol Ol Ol Ol 0 0 Ol Ol Ol 0 0 0 
Ol 0 0 0 Ol Ol Ol 0 Ol Ol Ol 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 0 0 0 0 00 00 Ol 0 Ol 0 0 
06517A00 
01B0 05246267 670001AC 8B02 108F D60001BD 960001C5 D60001BF 4C1000C7 A326 1090 D60001C1 C60001BD D60001C5 7101 
7201 70DF 
6D00001E 62FE 1010 D30C C60001BF 4C2 800DC C60001CE 7002 C60001DO D60001AE E60001CB 
EBOC D30C 72 01 70EF 
C313 B314 700A 7001 7008 1890 C314 D313 1090 D314 C301 D300 C313 
D007 4C080139 1801 D30E C314 D30D 65000000 66000000 740001B3 700B 








TEST COUNT A25 
LIBF 
DC LIBF 
LDX AD SLT STO S STO BSC M SLT STO LD STO MDX MDX MDX 
STX LDX SLA STO LD BSC LD MDX LD STO AND OR STO MDX MDX 
LD CMP MDX MDX MDX SRT LD STO SLT STO LD STO LD STO BSC SRA STO LD STO LDX LDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LD 
L3 3 
L2 L2 L2 L 3 
L2 L2 L2 1 2 
LI 2 
3 L2 L L2 



















XT + 2 
PENX+2 
1 1 A17 
RETRN 
-2 16 XYPLC-R 
DX+2 A21,+Z PXC+2 




A24 A23 A24 16 ABSDY-R ABSDX-R 16 ABSDY-R YPLTC-R XPLTC-R ABSDX-R 
ΤΕ5Τεΐ A31,+ 1 ACCUM-R ABSDY-R RATIO-R *-* 
*-* 
IND2,0 A27 IND,1 A27 K2-R 
YT=INT(100*Y) 
DX=XT-PENX ABSDX=/XT-PENX/ 
DY=YT-PENY ABSDY=/YT-PENY/ PENX=XT PENY=YT XR1=XR1+1 
XR2=XR2+1 BRANCH IF XR2 NOT ZERO 
SAVE RETURN ADDRESS XR2=-2 
XYPLC=0 DETERMINE CONSTANTS OF MOTIONS DX=POS. 
DX=NEG. 
SET UP DIAGONAL COMMAND 
XR2=XR2+1 
INTERCHANGE THE ROLES FOR /DX/ AND /DY/ FOR /DX/ LARGER 
TEST=MAX(/DX/,/DY/) BRANCH IF TEST=0 
ACCUM=MAX{/DX/,/DY/)/2 
RATlO=MIN(/DX/,/DY/) XRl=MAX(/DX/,/DY/> XR2=BUFFER COUNTER WAS ENTRY POINT PLTIR NO YES, IND=IND+1 
CHANGE PEN POSITION 
PL0T1185 
PL0T1186 PLOT1187 PL0T1188 PL0T1189 PL0T1190 PL0T1191 PLQT1192 PL0T1193 PL0T1194 PLOT 1195 PLOΤ11*6 PLOTl197 PLOTl198 PL0T1199 PL0T1200 
PLOT 1201 PLOT1202 PLOT 1203 
PL0T1204 PLOT1205 PL0T1206 PL0T1207 PLOT1208 PL0T1209 PL0T1210 PLOT 1211 PLOT1212 PLOT 1213 PL0T1214 
PL0T1215 PL0T1216 PL0T1217 PL0T1218 
PL0T1219 
PL0T1220 PL0T1221 PL0T1222 PLOT1223 PL0T1224 PLOT 1225 PL0T1226 PL0T1227 PL0T1228 PL0T1229 PLOT1230 PLOT1231 PL0T1232 
PLOT1233 PL0T1234 PLOT1235 PL0T1236 PLOT 1237 PL0T1238 PLOT1239 PLOT1240 PL0T1241 PL0T1242 
PL0T1243 PL0T1244 PLOT 1245 
-a 
~3 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (I) PAGE 
0105 
0106 0107 0108 0109 010A 01 OB 010C 01 OD 010E 01 OF 0110 Olli 0112 0114 0115 
0116 0117 0118 OllA 01 IB OUD O H E OUF 0121 0123 0124 0126 0127 0128 0129 012A 012B 012D 012E 012F 0131 0132 0134 0135 0136 0137 0138 0139 013B 013C 013D 013E 013F 0140 0141 0142 0143 0145 0147 0148 0149 014A 014C 014D 
t 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 01 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 01 0 01 
B315 
7002 7001 C328 43B7 C32B D306 C31C 1890 C30E 83 OD D30E 90E9 4C280117 D30E C30C 











CMP MDX MDX LD BSI LD STO LD SRT LD A STO S BSC STO LD MDX LD MDX MDX STX SRT MDX OR STO SLT STO STX LD CMP MDX MDX BSI MDX MDX STO SLT STO SLA STO MDX MOX STX MDX MDX STX SLA STO STO STO LDX STX LDX BSI STX MDX STX MDX BSI BSC 
3 
3 3 3 3 3 
3 3 3 
L 3 3 
3 L 
L 












A26 A26 K3-R PEN-R KM30-R IND-R X0600-R 16 ACCUM-R RATIO-R ACCUM-R TEST+1 A28,+Z ACCUM-R XYPLC-R 
*+l XPLTC-R INDW,0 A29 INDW 8 2 AREA-1 AREA-1 16 AREA COUNT+l COUNT+l KLNGT-R *+l A30 AIO A30 1 AREA 16 AREA+1 16 INDW-R -1 A25 COUNT+l IND3,0 A32 INO 3 16 PENX-R PENY-R ACTPN-R -30 INO COUNT+l AIO COUNT+l A33 IND2 RETRN,1 
RSTOR RETRN 
• 
BRANCH TO SUBROUTINE PEN 
IND=-30 
ACCUM=ACCUM-RATIO DIAGONAL STEP 
HORIZONTAL OR VERT. STEP TEST INDW NOT ZERO = 0 
XR2=XR2+2 
TEST IF BUFFER FULL 
BRANCH TO OUTPUT 
XR2=XR2+1 
iNDW=0 XR1=XR1-1 BRANCH TO A25 IF NOT ZERO SAVE BUFFER COUNTER WAS ENTRY POINT FINIM NO YES 
XR2 HAS BUFFER COUNTER BRANCH TO OUTPUT 
INCREMENT RET. ADOR. 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS 
» > . 
PLOT 1246 
PL0T1247 PL0T1248 PL0T1249 PLOT1250 PL0T1251 PLOT 1252 PLOT1253 PL0T1254 PLOT1255 PL0T1256 PLOT1257 PL0T1258 PLOTl259 PLOT1260 PL0T1261 
PL0T1262 PL0T1263 PL0T1264 PL0T1265 PLOT 1266 
PL0T1267 PL0T1268 PL0T1269 PL0T1270 PL0T1271 ΡLOTI272 PL0T1273 ΡLOT1274 PLOT1275 PL0T1276 PLOTl277 PLOT 1278 PL0T1279 PLOT1280 PL0T1281 PLOT1282 PLQT1283 PLOT 1284 
PL0T1285 PL0T1286 PL0T1287 PL0T1288 PL0T1289 PL0T1290 PL0T1291 PL0T1292 PL0T1293 PLOT 1294 PL0T1295 PL0T1296 PL0T1297 PL0T1298 PL0T1299 PLOT 1300 PL0T1301 PL0T1302 PL0T1303 





SUBROÜT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINI'M/FINTR ( I ) 'PAGE 
014F 0150 0151 0152 0153 0155 
0157 0158 015A 015C 015E 
0160 0161 
0163 0164 0165 0166 0167 0168 0169 
016A 016B 016C 016D 016F 0170 0171 0172 0173 0174 0176 0178 0179 01 7B 017D 
01 7F 0180 
0181 0182 0184 0186 0188 
018A 01 8B 018D 01 8F 0190 0191 0193 0195 
0 0 0 0 01 01 
0 00 00 00 01 
0 01 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 01 01 0 01 01 01 0 0 0 01 01 01 01 0 01 01 0 0 01 01 0 
0000 6908 6A09 6B0A 670001AC 4C80014F 
0000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800157 
0000 4C800160 
0000 B327 7002 7001 7003 B328 703F 
703 E D315 693B 740001B6 700B 6845 7202 C31B 1888 EE0001DB 060001 DB C31B D60001DC 6E0O00FD C40000FD 
B32C 7001 
7002 4400007B 658001C1 C50001CE D600Ö1DE 
C31B D60001DD D60001DF 7203 61E1 6E0000FD C40000FD B32C 
* 
* SAVE 
* * * RSTOR XR1 XR2 XR3 
* 
* * USER 
* 







DC STX STX STX LDX BSC 
DUT! 
1 2 3 L3 I 
INE TO SA 
0 XR1+1 XR2+1 XR3+1 R SAVE 
VE THE INDEX REGISTERS 
SUBROL REGISTERS 
DC LDX LDX LDX BSC 
USER 
DC BSC 
LI L2 L3 I 
0 *­* *­* *­* RSTOR 
SUBROUTINE 
I 0 USER 
FOR MAG. TAPE 
SUBROUTINE TO CHANGE THE PEN POSITION 
DC CMP MDX MDX MDX CMP MDX MDX STO STX MDX MDX STX MDX LD SRT OR STO LD STO STX LD ^MP 4DX MDX BSI LOX LD STO LD STO STO MO Χ 
LDX STX LD CMP 
3 
3 
3 1 L 
2 3 
L2 L2 3 L2 L2 L 3 
L 11 LI L2 3 L2 L2 2 1 L2 L 3 
0 K2­R PENI PENI PEN2 K3­R PENEX 
PENEX ACTPN­R PENX1+1 INDW,0 PEN3 INDW 
2 X0606­R 
8 AREA­1 AREA­1 X0606­R AREA COUNT+l COUNT+l 
KLNGT­R * + l 
PEN4 
AIO ACTPN X0706­2 AREA+2 
X0606­R AREA+1 AREA+3 
3 ­31 COUNT+l COUNT+l KLNGT­R 
I NOT 2 OR 3, RETURN 
TEST INDW 
TEST IF BUFFER FULL YES NO BRANCH TO OUTPUT 
XR1=­31 
TEST IF BUFFER FULL 
PLOT 1307 
PL0T13O8 PLOT1309 PL0T1310 PL0T1311 
PL0T1312 PLOT 1313 PLOTl3Î4 
PLOT 1315 
PL0T1316 PLOT 1317 PL0T1318 PLOT 1319 PL0T1320 PL0T1321 PL0T1322 PLOT1323 
PLOT1324 PLOT 1325 PL0T1326 PLOT 1327 
PL0T1328 
PLOT1329 PLOT1330 PL0T1331 PL0T1332 PLOT 1333 PL0T1334 PLOT1335 PL0T1336 PL0T1337 
PL0T1338 PL0T1339 PL0T1340 PLOT 1341 PL0T1342 PLOT 1343 PL0T1344 PLOT 1345 PL0T1346 PLOT 1347 PL0T1348 PLOT 1349 PL0T1350 PLQT1351 
PL0T1352 PL0T1353 PL0T1354 
PLÖT1355 PL0T1356 PL0T1357 PL0T1358 PL0T1359 
ΡLOΤ1360 PL0T1361 PL0T1362 PL0T1363 PL0T1364 PLOT 1365 PL0T1366 PL0T1367 
CD 
SUBROUT. P L O T / P L T I R / F I N I M / F I N T R ( I ) PAGE 
0196 
0197 0198 019A 01 9B 019C 01 9D 019E 01 9F 01A0 01A2 01A4 01A6 01A7 01A9 
01AC 01AE 01B0 01B2 01B3 01B4 01B5 01B6 01Β 7 01B8 01AC 01AD 01Β 9 01BA 01BB 01BC 01BD 01BE 01BF 01C0 OPIE 01C1 01C2 01C3 01C4 01C5 01C6 01C7 01C8 01C9 01CA 01CB 01 CC 01CD 01CE 01CF OÍDO OIDI OlAF 01D2 01 D3 01D4 01D5 
0 7001 
0 7003 01 4400007B 0 700C 0 7101 0 7001 0 7009 0 7203 0 C31B 01 D60001DA 01 D60001DB 01 D60001DC 0 70EA 00 65000000 01 4C800163 
00 00000000 00 00000001 00 64000088 0 FFE2 0 FFFF 0 FFFF 0 FFFF 0 FFFF 0 0000 0 0000 
0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 
0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0301 0 0103 0 0606 G 0600 0 OFOO 0 OOOF 0 3050 0 0706 0 0607 0 0506 0 0605 0 0706 0 0506 






X Dl D200P IND IND2 IND3 IND4 INDW SAVEA XYPLC XPLTC YPLTC RATIO ACCUM XT YT DX DY ABSDX ABSDY RETRN ACT PN BLNUM PENX PENY X0301 X0103 X0606 X0600 MASK 
MASKW PXC PYC MXC MYC X0706 
Kl KM1 K2 K3 K4 
MDX 
MDX BSI MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LO STO STO STO MDX LDX BSC 
*+l 
PEN6 L AIO BRANCH TO OUTPUT PENX1 1 1 XR1=XR1+1 PEN7 PENX1 2 3 3 X0606­R L2 AREA­2 L2 AREA­1 L2 AREA PEN5 LI *­* I PEN 
CONSTANTS ANO WOÍKAREAí 
DEC DEC DEC OC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU DC DC DC DC 
0 1 200. ­30 /FFFF /FFFF /FFFF /FFFF *­# 
*­* 








PLOT 0 0 0 0 /0301 /0103 /0606 /0600 /OFOO /OOOF /3050 /0706 /0607 /0506 /0605 /0706 /0506 Dl + 1 
­1 2 3 4 
PL0T1368 
PL0T1369 




01D7 01D8 OÍDA OÍDA 010B 01 DC 01DD 01DE 01DF 01E0 01E1 01 E2 01E3 01 E4 01E5 01E6 01E7 01E8 0238 0239 024B 02 55 0313 
0313 0067 01AC 0314 
0 
0 0 


















OC DC BSS E DC OC OC OC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC OC DC DC BSS DC DMES DMES BSS BES 
BSS EQU EQU END 
IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
10 
­30 AREAE­AREA 0 /0406 /0304 *­* 
/0404 /0404 /0404 /0404 /0404 /0303 /0303 /0303 /0302 /4220 80 80 MES2­MES1 1 ERROR IN ι 
(I) 
­2 BUFFE LENGTH 
CALCOMI CONTROL ­ » 1 ECT THIS CARD. 0 3*100+1­83 






PL0T1430 PLOT1431 PLOT1432 





PLOT PLTIR FINIM FINTR OUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (II) PAGE 
*************************************************** 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 506/1800. * 
*************************************************** 
* * 
* CALLING SEQUENCE * 















FINIM(X,Y> FINT  2.ASSEMBLER CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC CALL 
PLOT X Y I PLTIR X Y I FINIM X Y FINTR 















00 IA 174D68C0 0000 174E3259 0011 06255254 OOOE 062558D9 
0000 O 0000 0001 01 440000AF 0003 01 65800000 0005 O 1010 
0006 O D26B 
0007 00 C5800002 
0009 01 4C18001F 
OOOB O C27F 
OOOC O D26A 
OOOD O 7011 
OOOE O 0000 
OOOF 01 4C80000E 





0017 O 0018 O 0019 O 
D26C C278 7007 
001A O 0000 001B 01 440000AF 001D 01 6580001A 





ENT ENT ENT ENT 
DC BSI LDX SLA STO LD BSC LD STO MDX 
DC 
BSC 
DC BSI LDX SLA STO LD MDX 
DC BSI LDX 
LD CMP MDX BSI 
L II 






PLOT PLTIR FINIM FINTR 




SAVE FINIM 16 IND3-R K3-R A4 





SEARCH ADDRESS OF 1. PAR. 




LOAD PARAMETER I 
PL0T2002 PLOT2003 PL0T2004 PL0T2005 PL0T2006 PL0T2007 PL0T2008 PL0T2009 PL0T2010 PL0T2011 PL0T2012 PL0T2013 PLOT2014 PLOT2015 PL0T2016 PLOT2017 PL0T2018 PLOT2019 PLOT2020 PLOT2021 PL0T2022 PLOT2023 PL0T2024 PL0T2025 PL0T2026 PL0T2027 PL0T2028 PL0T2029 PL0T2030 PL0T2031 PL0T2032 PLOT2033 PL0T2034 PL0T2035 PL0T2036 PL0T2037 PLOT2038 PL0T2039 PL0T2040 PL0T2041 PL0T2042 PL0T2043 PL0T2044 PL0T2045 PLOT2046 PL0T2047 PL0T2048 PL0T2049 PL0T2050 PL0T2051 PL0T2052 PL0T2053 PL0T2054 PLOT2055 PL0T2056 PL0T2057 PLOT2058 PL0T2059 PL0T2060 PLOT2061 PL0T2062 
CO 
CO-
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINfM/FINTR (II) 'PAGE 
0 0 2 4 
0025 



























0 0 5 0 





























































































0 6 5 1 7 A 0 0 
00D8 























C 2 6 7 








































L I B F 
DC 



















































































































A 9 , + Z 
DY-R 
A 8 , + Z 
K2-R 
DIAG 














A l l , + Z 
K8-R 
DIAG 












X T = I N T ( 1 0 0 * X ) 









REPEAT FOR Y 
SAVE RETURN ADD 
XR2 HAS RELOCAT ADDR, 
PL0T2063 PL0T2064 PL0T2065 PL0T2066 PL0T2067 PL0T2068 PL0T2069 PL0T2070 PL0T2071 PLOT2072 PL0T2073 PL0T2074 PL0T2075 PL0T2076 PL0T2077 PL0T2078 PL0T2079 PL0T2080 PL0T2081 PL0T2082 PL0T2083 PLOT2084 PL0T2085 PL0T2086 PL0T2087 PL0T2088 PL0T2089 PLOT2090 PL0T2091 PL0T2092 PL0T2093 PL0T2094 PLOT2095 PL0T2096 PL0T2097 PL0T2098 PLOT2099 PL0T2100 PL0T2101 PLOT2102 PL0T2103 PL0T2104 PL0T2105 PL0T2106 PL0T2107 PL0T2108 PL0T2109 PL0T2110 PL0T2111 PL0T2112 PL0T2113 PL0T2114 PLOT2115 PL0T2116 PL0T2117 PL0T2118 PL0T2119 PL0T2120 PLOT2121 PLOT2122 PL0T2123 
co 
CO 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (II) PAGE 
0071 O 70F4 MDX AIO 
00 72 





























CMP MDX MDX LD STO LD MDX STO LD STO BSC SRT STO LDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LD CMP MDX MDX LD BSI LD STO LD A STO S BSC STO LIBF DC MDX LIBF DC MDX MDX MDX MDX STX SLA STO STO LDX STX MDX STX MDX BSI BSC 
2 
2 
2 2 2 
2 2 
L 
2 LI L 
L 
2 2 








ABSDY­R A22 A23 ABSDY­R RATIO­R ABSDX­R A24 RATIO­R ABSDY­R TEST+1 A31,+ 1 ACCUM­R Φ­Φ 
IND2,0 A27 IND,1 A27 K2­R ACTPN­R A26 A26 K3­R PEN­R KM30­R IND­R ACCUM­R RATIO­R ACCUM­R TEST+1 A28,+Z ACCUM­R PLOTX Φ—Φ 
* + 2 
PLOTX 
*­* 









SUBROUTINE TO SAVE 
DC 




TEST=MAX(/DX/,/DY/) BRANCH IF TESf=0 
XRl=MAX(/DX/,/DY/) WAS ENTRY POINT PLTIR NO YES, IND=IND+1 
CHANGE PEN POSITION 
BRANCH TO SUBR. PEN 
IND=­30 
DIAGONAL STEP 
HÜR. OR VERTICAL STEP 
WAS ENTRY POINT FINIM 
Nu YES 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTE 
THE INDEX REGISTERS 
PL0T2124 PL0T2125 PL0T2126 PL0T2127 PL0T2128 PL0T2129 PL0T2130 PL0T2131 PL0T2132 PL0T2133 PL0T2134 PLOT2135 PL0T2136 PLOT2137 PL0T2138 PL0T2139 PL0T2140 PL0T2141 PL0T2142 PL0T2143 PL0T2144 PL0T2145 PL0T2146 PL0T2147 PL0T2148 PL0T2149 PL0T2150 PL0T2151 PLOT2152 PL0T2153 PL0T2154 PL0T2155 PL0T2156 PL0T2157 PL0T2158 PL0T2159 PL0T2160 PL0T2161 PL0T2162 PL0T2163 PL0T2164 PL0T2165 PL0T2166 PL0T2167 PL0T2168 PL0T2169 PLOT2170 PLOT2171 PLOT2172 PL0T2173 PL0T2174 PL0T2175 PL0T2176 PL0T2177 PL0T2178 PL0T2179 PL0T2180 PLOT2181 PL0T2182 PL0T2183 PL0T2184 
co 
SUBROÚT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINfM/FINTR (II) PAGE 
00B2 
OOB3 OOB5 00B7 
00B9 
OOBA OOBC OOBE OXO 
00C2 
00C3 0 X 4 00C5 0X6 00C7 0X8 00C9 OXA OOCB OXC OOCD OXE OOCF OODO OODI 
00 D4 
00D6 00D8 OODA OODB OOOC 00 D4 00D5 001A OODD OODE OODF OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E3 00E4 00E5 00D6 00D7 00E6 00E7 00E8 00E9 OOEA OOEB OOEC 
0 
01 00 01 
0 
00 00 00 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 01 
00 
00 00 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6B0C 
66000070 67800067 4C8000AF 
0000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C8000B9 
0000 
B277 7004 7003 D275 C266 7005 B278 7006 7005 D275 C2 7E DOOI 174D68E7 0000 4C8000C2 
00000000 
00000001 64000088 FFE2 FFFF FFFF 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
FFFF 0002 0003 0004 0005 0006 0007 
Ä 
* * RSTOR 






nr* * Φ 
X 
Dl D200P 
IND IND2 IND3 RATIO ACCUM RETRN 
XT YT DX DY ABSDX 
ABSDY PENX PENY ACTPN 
KO Kl KM1 K2 K3 K4 K5 K6 K7 
STX 
LDX LDX BSC 
3 
L2 13 I 
XR3+1 
R TVLOC SAVE 
SUBROUTINE TO R 
DC 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
LI L2 L3 I 
0 
*­* *­* *­* RSTOR 
SUBROUTINE TO C 
DC 








K2­R PENI PENI ACTPN­R 
KO­R PEN2 K3­R PENEX PENEX ACTPN­R 




DEC DEC DC DC DC EQU EQU EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
0 
1 200. 
­30 /FFFF /FFFF 
X X+l PLOT 
*­* *­* *­* *­* *­* *­* *­* *­* *­* Dl Dl + 1 
­1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I NOT 2 OR 3 — RETURN 
PL0T2185 PL0T2186 PL0T2187 PL0T2188 PL0T2189 PL0T2190 PL0T2191 PL0T2192 PLOT2193 PL0T2194 PL0T2195 PL0T2196 PL0T2197 PL0T2198 PL0T2199 PL0T2200 PL0T2201 PL0T2202 PL0T2203 PL0T2204 PLOT2205 PL0T2206 PL0T2207 PL0T2208 PL0T2209 PL0T2210 PLOT2211 PL0T2212 PL0T2213 PL0T2214 PL0T2215 PL0T2216 PL0T2217 PL0T2218 PL0T2219 PL0T2220 PL0T2221 PL0T2222 PL0T2223 PL0T2224 PL0T2225 PL0T2226 PL0T2227 PL0T2228 PL0T2229 PL0T2230 PL0T2231 PLOT2232 PL0T2233 PL0T2234 PL0T2235 PL0T2236 PL0T2237 PL0T2238 PL0T2239 PL0T2240 PL0T2241 PL0T2242 PL0T2243 PL0T2244 PL0T2245 
CO 
Ul 
OOED OOEE OOEF 006 7 0070 00F 0 
0 0 0 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (II) PAGE 
0008 0009 FFE2 
K8 K9 KM30 TVLOC R 
DC DC DC EQU EQU ENO 
8 9 -30 103 KM30-127 
PL0T2246 PL0T2247 PL0T2248 PL0T2249 PLOT2250 PL0T2251 




SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (III) PAGE 
OOIC OOOO 0014 OOOE 
0000 0001 0003 0005 0006 0007 0009 OOOB 00 OC OOOD 
OOOE OOOF 0011 0012 0013 
0014 0015 0017 0019 001A 00 IB 
OOIC 001D 001F 
0021 0023 
O 01 01 O O 00 01 o o o 
o 
01 o o o o 




174D68C0 174E3259 06255254 06255809 
0000 44000117 65800000 1010 D246 C5800002 4C180021 C25F D244 7013 
0000 44000117 1010 D248 700D 
0000 44000117 65800014 1010 D247 7005 
0000 44000117 6580001C 
74000172 7050 
1.FORTRAN CALL PL0T(X,Y, CALL PLTIR(X,Y CALL FINIM(X,Y CALL FINTR 2.ASSEMBLER 
******************** 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTI 
******************** 























CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC CALL 
PLOT X Y I PLTIR X Y I FINIM X Y FINTR 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ************* 































ENT ENT ENT ENT 




MDX DC BSI SLA STO MDX 
DC BSI LDX SLA STO MDX 
DC BSI LDX 
MDX MDX 
L II 




PLOT PLTIR FINIM FINTR 
0 SAVE PLTIR 16 IND2-R 2 A3,+-KM30-R IND-R A3 
0 SAVE 16 IND4-R A3 
0 SAVE FINIM 16 IND3-R A3 
0 SAVE PLOT 
ACTPN, A15 
ENTRY PLTIR 
SEARCH ADDRESS OF 1. PAR. 
IND2=0 
SEARCH PARAMETER I 





0 TEST IF NEW PLOT NO 
PL0T3002 PLOT3003 PLOT3004 PL0T3005 PL0T3006 PL0T3007 PL0T3008 PL0T3009 PL0T3010 PL0T3011 PL0T3012 PL0T3013 PLOT3014 PLOT3015 PL0T3016 PL0T3017 PL0T3018 PL0T3019 PL0T3020 PL0T3021 PL0T3022 PL0T3023 PL0T3024 PL0T3025 PL0T3026 PL0T3027 PL0T3028 PL0T3029 PL0T3030 PL0T3031 PL0T3032 PL0T3033 PL0T3034 PL0T3035 PL0T3036 PL0T3037 PL0T3038 PL0T3039 PL0T3040 PL0T3041 PL0T3042 PL0T3043 PL0T3044 PL0T3045 PL0T3046 PL0T3047 PL0T3048 PL0T3049 PL0T3050 PL0T3051 PL0T3052 PL0T3053 PL0T3054 PL0T3055 PL0T3056 PL0T3057 PLOT3058 PL0T3059 PL0T3060 PL0T3061 PL0T3062 
CO 
0024 
0026 002 7 0028 0029 002A 002 Β 002C 002D 002Ε 002 F 0030 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 003 8 003 9 003Α 003Β 003C 003D 003 E 003F 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004C 004D 004t 004F 0050 
0052 0053 0055 0056 005 7 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 005F 0061 0062 0063 0065 0066 
01 
0 20 0 1 0 20 0 0 0 0 01 20 0 20 0 1 0 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 20 0 0 01 
0 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 00 20 0 
74000165 
7023 03059115 1000 0185 0000 03059115 0000 70FD C266 9264 4C18003B 176558D5 3F00 176558D5 2100 01D6 0000 17064885 0177 70EC C268 6206 1240 6AF8 66000120 C258 90F4 E80A D009 C258 90F0 E81E DOID D245 74000168 7027 140478C0 8000 4201 4C80000E 









* * AIO 
A H 
A12 
. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (III) PAGE 2 
MDX 
MDX LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX LD S BSC LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC LIBF DC MDX LD LDX SLCA STX LDX LD S OR STO LD S OR STO STO MDX MDX LIBF DC BSI BSC 
L 
2 2 L 





A7 CARDN /1000 CARD 0 CARDN 0 A5 CARD+l-R AST-R A6,+-PRNTN /3F00 PRNTN /2100 MES1-1 0 PAUSE K3 A4 CARD+3-R 6 0 A55 R K4-R A55 A9 A9 K4-R A55 A12 A12 IND1-R IND4,0 A15 MAGT /8000 RSTOR-R FINTR 
YES, TEST IF FIRST PLOT 
NO READ CONTROL CARD 
TEST IF OPERATION COMPLETE 
TEST IF A CALCOMP CONTROL CARD 
PRINT MESSAGE 
WAIT NUMBER 3 
BRANCH TO READ CONTROL CARD DETERMINE UNIT NUMBER 
WAS ENTRY POINT FINTR NO 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS RETURN 
SUBROU 
DC LD BSC MDX STX LD S OR STO LD S BSC LD STO LDX LIBF DC 
L3 
3 L3 2 2 2 2 2 2 L 2 2 13 
0 AREA +--1 AREA AREA-R Kl-R AREA+l-R AREA+l-R AREA-R K9-R All,-K9-R AREA-R TVLOC MAGT /3000 
SET WORD COUNT 
TRANSFER VECTOR LOCATION WRITE TAPE » * * 




0068 0069 006A 006B 006C 006D 006F 0070 0071 0072 
0074 00 76 0078 0079 007A 00 7C 007D 00 7E 007F 0080 0081 0083 0085 0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 008C 008E 008F 0091 0093 0095 0097 0099 009 A 00 9C 009E 00A0 00A1 00A2 
00A3 00A5 





1 20 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 
00 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 01 20 1 20 1 20 01 0 01 01 01 01 01 0 01 01 01 0 0 0 
01 01 
0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 
0181 
012A 140478C0 0000 70FD 6310 6F00013E 63 02 10A0 DA 62 4C800052 
C5800002 74000167 7001 C257 678000E2 B252 7000 42 OD 6B62 62FE 67800067 CD800000 DC00015E 064C4000 015E 06517A00 0162 05246267 8C000160 108F D600016C 96000172 D600016E 4C10009A A4000175 1090 D6000170 C600016C D6000172 7101 7201 70E0 
6D00001C 66000120 















. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (III) 
DC 
DC LIBF DC MDX LDX STX LDX SLT STD BSC 
END I 
LD MDX MDX LD LDX CMP MDX BSI STX LDX LDX LDD STD LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF AD SLT STO S STO BSC M SLT STO LD STO MDX MDX MDX 
STX LDX 
3 L3 3 
2 I 
AREA 
USER MAGT 0 A13 16 ST0R1+1 2 32 AREA+l-R AIO 
USER SUBROUTINE TEST IF OP. COMPLETE 
XR3=2 
DF WR ! ;" ING .:<::-C; ON 
II L 
2 13 2 
2 3 2 13 II L 
L 
L2 L2 L2 L L 
L2 L2 L2 1 2 
LI L2 
2 IND3,0 A16 K3-R COUNT+l ACTPN-R * 
PEN-R COUNT+l -2 TVLOC 0 X FLD X FMPY D200P EIFIX Dl 15 XT + 2 
PENX+2 
DX+2 A18,-KM1 16 ABSDX+2 XT+2 PENX+2 1 1 A17 
RETRN R 




DY=YT-PENY ABSDY=/YT-PENY/ PENX=XT PENY=YT XR1=XR1+1 XR2=XR2+1 BRANCH IF XR2 NOT ZERO 
SAVE RETURN ADDRESS XR2 HAS RELOCATION ADDR. 
CALCUL 
LD BSC LD BSC LD STO LD STO LD 
2 L 2 L 2 2 2 2 2 
DX-R A21,+Z DY-R A20,+Z K2-R DIAG-R Kl-R HOR-R ABSDX-R 
PAGE 3 
PL0T3124 
PL0T3125 PL0T3126 PL0T3127 PL0T3128 PL0T3129 PL0T3130 PL0T3131 PL0T3132 PL0T3133 PL0T3134 PL0T3135 
PL0T3136 PL0T3137 PL0T3138 PL0T3139 PL0T3140 PL0T3141 PL0T3142 PL0T3143 PL0T3144 PL0T3145 PL0T3146 PL0T3147 PL0T3148 PL0T3149 PL0T3150 PL0T3151 PL0T3152 PLOT3153 PL0T3154 PL0T3155 PL0T3156 PL0T3157 PL0T3158 PL0T3159 PLOT3160 PL0T3161 PL0T3162 PL0T3163 PL0T3164 PL0T3165 PL0T3166 PL0T3167 PL0T3168 PL0T3169 PL0T3170 
PLOT3171 PLOT3172 PL0T3173 





SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (III) PAGE 
OOB2 
OOB3 00B5 00B6 00B7 00B8 00B9 OOBA OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OXO 00C1 0X2 00C3 0 X 4 00C5 0X6 00C8 0X9 OOCA OXB OOCC OXD OOCE OXF 
0000 OODI 00D2 00 D3 00D4 00D5 00D6 00D7 00D8 0009 OODA OODB •OODD OODE OODF 00E1 00E3 00E5 00E6 00E8 00E9 OOEA OOEB 00 EC OOED OOEE OOEF OOFO 00F1 00F2 00F3 00F4 00F5 
0 
01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 00 00 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
924F 
4C2800D0 C257 D254 7018 C258 D253 C259 D254 70F4 C24D 4C2800CB C25C D253 C241 D254 C24E 924F 4C2800D0 C2 5B D254 7005 C25A D253 C259 D254 70F4 














BSC LD STO MDX LD STO LD STO MDX LD BSC LD STO LD STO LD S BSC LD STO MDX LD STO LD STO MDX 
LD CMP MDX MDX LD STO LO MDX STO LD STO BSC SRT STO LDX LDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LD CMP MDX MDX LD BSI LD STO LD A STO S BSC 
2 
L 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
2 L 2 2 2 2 2 2 L 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
2 2 
2 2 2 
2 2 
L 
2 Ll L3 L 
L 
2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
L 
ABSDY­R 
A24,+Z K3­R HOR­R A24 K4­R DIAG­R K5­R HOR­R A19 DY­R A23,+Z K8­R DIAG­R Kl­R HOR­R ABSDX­R ABSDY­R A24,+Z K7­R HOR­R A24 K6­R DIAG­R K5­R HOR­R A22 
ABSDX­R ABSDY­R A25 A26 ABSDY­R RATIO­R ABSDX­R A27 RATIO­R ABSDY­R TEST+1 A34,+ 1 ACCUM­R *­* 
2 IND2,0 A30 IND,1 A30 K2­R ACTPN­R A29 A29 K3­R PEN­R KM30­R IND­R ACCUM­R RATIO­R ACCUM­R TEST+1 A31,+Z 
TEST =MAX(/DX/,/ÜY/) BRANCH IF 
XR1 = XR3 WAS NO YES, 
TEST=0 
MAX(/DX/,/ΟΥ/) = BUFFER COUNTER ENTRY 
IND = ] 
POINT PLTIR 
[ND+1 





PL0T3186 PL0T3187 PL0T3188 PL0T3189 PL0T3190 PL0T3191 PL0T3192 PL0T3193 PL0T3194 PL0T3195 PL0T3196 PL0T3197 PL0T3198 PL0T3199 PL0T3200 PL0T3201 PL0T3202 PL0T3203 PL0T3204 PL0T3205 PL0T3206 PLOT3207 PL0T3208 PL0T3209 PL0T3210 PL0T3211 PL0T3212 PL0T3213 PL0T3214 PL0T3215 PL0T3216 PL0T3217 PL0T3218 PL0T3219 PL0T3220 PL0T3221 PLOT3222 PLOT3223 PL0T3224 PLOT3225 PL0T3226 PL0T3227 PL0T3228 PL0T3229 PLOT3230 PL0T3231 PL0T3232 PL0T3233 PL0T3234 PL0T3235 PL0T3236 PL0T3237 PL0T3238 PL0T3239 PL0T3240 PL0T3241 PL0T3242 PL0T3243 PL0T3244 PL0T3245 
CO 
o 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR ( I I I ) PAGE 
00F7 
OOF8 
00F9 OOFA OOFB 00 FC OOFD OOFE 
OOFF 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0108 0109 01 OB 010C 01 OD 010F 
O H O Olli 
0112 0114 0115 
0117 0118 0119 011A 011B 011D 011F 
0121 0122 0124 0126 0128 
012 A 012B 





0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 
01 0 01 
0 0 0 0 01 00 01 
0 00 00 00 01 
0 01 





7001 C254 421C 71FF 70E5 6BE3 
74000167 700F 6864 1010 D250 D251 D252 61E2 695B 678000E2 C249 D262 44000052 6BD2 7003 6854 
7401001C 400C 4C80001C 
0000 690A 6A0B 6B0C 66000120 67800067 4C800117 
0000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800121 
0000 4C80012A 


























MDX LD BSI MDX MDX STX 
MDX MDX STX SLA STO STO STO LDX STX LDX LD STO BSI STX MDX STX 
MDX BSI BSC 
2 
2 
2 2 1 
3 
L 





* + l HOR-R STORE-R -1 A28 COUNT+l 
IND3,0 A35 IND3 16 PENX-R PENY-R ACTPN-R -30 INO COUNT+l X8000-R AREA+l-R AIO COUNT+l A36 IND2 
RETRN,1 RSTOR RETRN 
SUBROUTINE TO SAVE 
DC STX STX STX LDX LDX BSC 
1 2 3 L2 13 I 
0 XR1 + 1 XR2+1 XR3+1 
R TVLOC SAVE 
WAS ENTRY POINT FINIM 
NO YES 
XR3 HAS BUFFER COUNTER 
SET END-OF-DESIGN IND. 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS 
THE INDEX REGISTERS 
SUBROUTINE TO RESTORE THE INDEX REGISTERS 
DC LDX LDX LDX BSC 
USER 
DC BSC 





SUBROUTINE FOR MAG. TAPE 
I 0 USER 
SUBROUTINE TO CHANGE THE PEN POSITION 











PL0T3248 PL0T3249 PL0T3250 PL0T3251 PLOT3252 PLQT3253 PL0T3254 
PL0T3255 PL0T3256 PLOT3257 PL0T3258 PL0T3259 PL0T3260 PL0T3261 PL0T3262 PL0T3263 PL0T3264 PL0T3265 PL0T3266 PL0T3267 PL0T3268 PL0T3269 PL0T3270 
PL0T3271 PL0T3272 PL0T3273 PL0T3274 
PL0T3275 PL0T3276 PL0T3277 PL0T3278 PL0T3279 PL0T3280 PL0T3281 PL0T3282 PL0T3283 PL0T3284 
PL0T3285 PL0T3286 PL0T3287 PLOT3288 PL0T3289 PL0T3290 PL0T3291 PL0T3292 
PL0T3293 PL0T3294 PL0T3295 PL0T3296 
PL0T3297 




t - · 
I 
SUBROUT. PLOT/PLTIR/FINIM/FINTR (III) PAGE 
0134 
0135 0136 0137 0138 0139 013A 
013C 
013D 013F 0140 0141 0143 0145 0146 0147 0148 0149 
014B 014C 014D 014F 0150 
0151 0153 0154 0155 0157 0158 0159 01 5B 
015E 
0160 0162 0164 
0165 0166 0167 0168 0169 015E 015F 001C 01 6A 016B 01 6C 016D 01 6E 016F 
0170 0171 0172 0173 0174 0161 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 01 
0 
00 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 01 
0 0 01 0 0 
01 0 0 01 0 0 01 01 
00 
00 00 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
B257 
7004 7003 D252 C25D 4002 4C80012D 
0000 
66000010 72FC 1200 EF000181 D7000181 7200 7011 7301 1010 D7000181 
6210 6AF1 66000120 6B92 C091 
B4000180 7001 7006 44000052 7003 6AE5 66000120 4C80013C 
00000000 
00000001 64000088 FFE2 
0000 FFFF FFFF FFFF 8000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 












Dl D200P IND 
INDI IND2 IND3 IND4 X8000 RATIO ACCUM RETRN XT YT DX DY ABSDX ABSDY 
PENX PENY ACTPN DIAG HOR Kl 
CMP 





PENEX PENEX ACTPN-R K9-R STORE PEN 
SUBROUTINE FOR 
DC 
LDX MDX SLA OR STO MDX MDX MDX SLA STO 
LDX STX LDX STX LD 
CMP MDX MDX BSI MDX STX LDX BSC 
L2 2 2 L3 L3 2 
3 
L3 
2 2 L2 3 
L 
L 
2 L2 I 
0 
16 -4 0 AREA AREA 0 ST0R2 1 16 AREA 
16 STORl+1 R COUNT+l COUNT+l 
KLNGT *+l ST0R3 AIO ST0R3 STORl+1 R STORE 
CONSTANTS 
DEC 
DEC DEC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC EQU EQU EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC EQU 
0 
1 200. -30 
0 /FFFF /FFFF /FFFF /8000 X X+l PLOT *-* 
* - * 
*-* 




* - * 
*-* 
0 0 Dl + 1 
I NOT 2 OR 3 — RETURN PL0T3307 PL0T3308 PL0T3309 PLOT3310 PLOT3311 PL0T3312 PL0T3313 PL0T3314 PL0T3315 PL0T3316 PL0T3317 PL0T3318 PL0T3319 PLOT3320 PL0T3321 PL0T3322 PLOT3323 PL0T3324 PL0T3325 PL0T3326 PL0T3327 PL0T3328 PL0T3329 PL0T3330 PLOT3331 PL0T3332 PLOT3333 PL0T3334 PL0T3335 PLOT3336 PLOT3337 PL0T3338 PL0T3339 PL0T3340 PL0T3341 PL0T3342 PL0T3343 PL0T3344 PL0T3345 PL0T3346 PL0T3347 PL0T3348 PL0T3349 PLOT3350 PL0T3351 PL0T3352 PL0T3353 PL0T3354 PL0T3355 PL0T3356 PL0T3357 PL0T3358 PL0T3359 PLOT3360 PL0T3361 PL0T3362 PLOT3363 PL0T3364 PL0T3365 PL0T3366 PL0T3367 
CD 
to 
SUBROUT. P L O T / P L T I R / F I N I M / F I N T R ( I I I ) PAGE 
0175 
0176 0177 0178 0179 01 7A 017B 01 7C 017D 01 7E 017F 0180 0180 0181 0182 0184 0185 0186 01D6 01D7 0IE9 01 F3 01F3 0141 01F3 0067 0120 02 C4 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 












MES2 AREAE KLNG 
TVLOC R 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC BSS E DC DC DEC DC DC BSS DC DMES 1 DMES 1 BSS BSS EQU BSS EQU EQU END 
ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
-1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 /OOOA -30 0 KLNG *-* 
0 M220 80 80 MES2-MES1 ERROR IN CALCOMP CONTROL CARD. ECT THIS CARD. START'E 0 0 321 KLNG-AREAE+AREA+1 103 AREA+30-127 
PL0T3368 PL0T3369 PL0T3370 PL0T3371 PL0T3372 PL0T3373 PL0T3374 PL0T3375 PL0T3376 PLOT3377 PL0T3378 PL0T3379 PLOT3380 PLOT3381 PL0T3382 PL0T3383 PL0T3384 PL0T3385 PL0T3386 CORR» PL0T3387 PL0T3388 PL0T3389 PL0T3390 PL0T3391 PL0T3392 PL0T3393 PL0T3394 PL0T3395 
CD 
CO 
PLOT PLTIR F I N I M FINTR 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 








































































•A, ■»!, O, .>, O , »I­ «.', JL, -Λ, O« -Jf *.<* »·* ·.'­ O­ ,1, ­.<» O» «>­ «J» „A, »*' »'.. «A. ­I, ■»!* Of «.·.. sL. ^É, ,1, ,ι, .1, O, J, ,'. O , ,1, J, O, ,1, J, ,ι, ,1, ο , ,1, Λ J. J, , 
­Γ* **­ ­P 'i* "ι* ­ι» ­ι­ ­r* 1­ ­ι*· ­ι*· »ι­ Ί- 'ι- -ι» 1- -ι* 'ι* -η 1* -ΐε 1* -V 1** 1" Λ* *ι* ' f f 'ι- "Ί- I' ■¥* TT- I* 1* ήΓ η** 'ι* Ir* 'T *f "ι" ^ *· f Τ* 1- Ύ* *Υ* -
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FÜR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . 
»ι«. Ο«­ -t, ­Α. o» ■.·, ..·,. v>­ J» ­'­ O . »i. O­ »i» ·.', y. ,'» o­ «,i> ­A. «.U. ­A. o­ V* *■'* ·*'­ ­'­ **'* ·*· *·'­ ­V Ά- Ά , ■**' ■*** -1** *-*? -1·* Ά- **■ »A­ Ά , *·- *A- »·> -A» *A« «A. »»- » 
Ί ""T* *!"* *(* ■*!** 'ι*· *> *|> "ι* -*|* 'ι* 'ι1*- Ί"* "ι» ·*!*■ η* *|* "**> 'Γ* ■"i* *V 'ι* "Ί* *tv "ι* 'Ι* ^"" *1* "*Γ* 'Is "Τ *»* *ΤΛ Ί* *Ι*" *Υ* *ι ^* 'l* "ι-* f 'T" 'f* *ï* *f* Τ* Ί * *n *? * 
O, 'ι*-
* SUBROUTINE SYMBL 
JU 
* CALLING SF0UENCE 
l . F 
2 .A 
0RTRAN 









»A» ^ |^  ^fif j)^ ^ |^  Jo» Ol* Ό> *■* **■* *'■* %*^  *¿* 
' ^ ­,V *|W ^,^ *|*. *jX *,* í|k >|% ^|^ *|*» rf»,«. >,* 




0000 690F 6A10 6 B 1 1 6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 1 6 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C5800005 
4 C 2 0 0 0 1 8 
7 4 0 6 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4C800000 
4 C 1 0 0 0 1 C A2FB 1090 D2FA C D 8 0 0 0 0 0 DAC2 CD800001 DAD4 
C 1 0 4 
D04A CD800002 








EXIT XI X2 X3 
SI 
S I I 
ENT 







1 2 3 I I L2 13 I I L L 
L I L? L3 I 
SYMBL 
0 
Xl + 1 X2+1 X3+1 
SYMBL R 
TVLOC 5 
S I , Ζ 
SYMBL,6 
SYMBL 
ABSCISSE ORDINATE HEIGHT OF SYMBOL ANGLE OF SYMBOLS VECTOR CONTAINING THE CHARACTERS IN EBCDIC FORMAT (TWO PER WORD) NUMBER OF SYMBOLS 
* *f" *ir* "V "ι*· *r 'ι* 'ι* "Ί*· *v* *(*■ *ι* *ι* 'ι' *fi *i' *i*· **f* 'f *P "Γ* "t* 'ι* *ι** * 
ENTRY SYMBL 
SAVE INDEX REGISTERS 
XR1 HAS PARAM. ADDRESS 
XR2 HAS RELOCATION CONST, 
SEARCH PARAMETER Ν 
RETURN IF ZERO 
INCREMENT RETURN ADDRESS 
RESTORE INDEX REGISTERS 
SEARCH PARAMETERS 
S 1 2 
BSC 
M SLT STO LDD STD LDD STD LD STO LDD DC M MDX 
MDX LDD DCM 
MDX 
MDX MDX STD 
LDD 
2 
2 I I 






S l l , ­
KM1­R 16 ABSN­R 0 XSYM­R 1 YSYM­R 4 S 4 + 1 2 S I Z E ­ R 
S12 S 1 2 3 
THETA­R 
S 1 3 
S 1 3 S26 




SEARCH XSYM=X SEARCH YSYM=Y SEARCH ADDRESS BCD 
SEARCH SIZE 
•R 
SYMBL002 SYMBL003 SYMBL004 SYMBL005 SYMBL006 SYMBL007 SYMBL008 SYMBL009 SYMBL010 SYMBL011 SYMBL012 SYMBL013 SYMBL014 SYMBL015 SYMBL016 SYMBL017 SYMBL018 SYM.BL019 SYMBL020 SYMBL021 SYMRL022 SYMBL023 SYMBL024 SYMBL025 SYMBL026 SYMBL027 SYMBL028 SYMBL029 SYMBL030 SYMBL031 SYMBL032 SYMBL033 SYMBL034 SYMBL035 SYMBL036 SYMBL037 SYMBL038 SYMBL039 SYMBL04 0 SYMBL041 SYMBL042 SYMBL043 SYMBL044 SYMBL045 SYMBL046 SYMBL047 SYMBL048 SYMBL049 SYMBL050 SYMBL051 SYMBL052 SYMBL053 SYMBL054 SYMBL055 SYMBL056 SYMBL057 SYMBL058 SYMBL059 SYMBL060 SYMBL061 SYMBL062 
CD 
ht». 
SUBROUTINE SYMBL "PAGE 
0033 0034 003 5 0036 003 7 0038 003 9 
003A 003B 003C 003 D 003E 003 F 0040 0042 0043 0044 0045 
0046 0047 0048 0049 004A 004B 004C 
004D 004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 
0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 0059 005A 
005B 
005D 005E 005F 0061 0063 0065 0066 0067 0068 006A 006B 
0 20 1 20 1 20 1 
20 1 20 1 20 1 30 20 1 20 1 
0 20 1 20 1 0 0 
30 1 20 1 20 1 
0 20 1 20 1 0 0 
Ol 
0 0 Ol Ol Ol 0 0 0 Ol 0 Ol 
DAEA 064C4000 014C 06517A00 014E 068A3580 0146 
064C4000 014A 06517A00 0150 06 8A3580 0126 06889545 06517A00 0146 068A3580 0138 
61F4 06044100 0138 068A35A7 0146 7102 70FA 
06 0D6880 0126 06517A00 0146 068A3580 0126 
61F4 06044100 0126 068A35A7 0134 7102 70FA 
6C000157 


















STD LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
2 THETA­R FLD SIZE FMPY D1D7 FSTO FACT FACT=SIZE/7. 
CALCULATE MULTIPLES OF cÂC~r *S I N ; THE TA ? ÄND FACT*COS(THETA) 
LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LDX LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX 
CALL DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LDX LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX 
STX 
STAR! 






FLD THETA FMPY D1D57 FSTO INCC FSINE FMPY FACT FSTO INCS 
­12 FADD INCS FSTOX INCS+14 2 S2 
FCOS INCC FMPY FACT FSTO INCC 
­12 FADD INCC FSTOX INCC+14 2 S25 
SWITC 
CHANGE IN RADIANS 
INCS=FACT*SIN(THETA) 
XR1=­12 
CALCULATE MULTIPLES OF INCS 
INCC=FACT*COS(THETA) 
CALCULATE MULTIPLES OF INCC 
SET SWITC NOT ZERO 
• LOCC FOR DIFFERENT CHARACTERS 
2 2 L L L 
2 2 L 
L 
K3­R I­R END SWCEN SWITC,0 S4 EBC­R MASK­R S4+l,l 
SWITC 
1 = 3 
TEST SWITC NOT ZERO = 0 EXTRACT RIGHT HALF 
SYMBL063 SYMBL064 SYMBL065 SYMBL066 SYMBL067 SYMBL068 SYMBL069 SYMBL070 
SYMBL071 SYMBL072 SYMBL073 SYMBL074 SYMBL075 SYMBL076 SYMBL077 SYMBL078 SYMBL079 SYMBL080 SYMBL081 SYMBL082 SYMBL083 SYMBL084 SYMBL085 
SYMBL086 SYMBL087 SYMBL088 SYMBL089 SYMBL090 SYMBL091 SYMBL092 SYMBL093 
SYMBL094 SYMBL095 SYMBL096 SYMBL097 SYMBL098 SYMBL099 SYMBLIOO 
SYMBL101 SYMBL102 SYMBL103 SYMBL104 SYMBL105 SYMBL106 SYMBL107 SYMBL108 SYMBL109 SYMBL110 






















































































































































6 1 0 0 
6D000155 
4C10009E 

























SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 3 
MDX S5 SYMBL124 54 LD L *-* LOAD SYMBOL IN EBCDIC SYMBL125 STO 2 EBC-R SYMBL126 LIBF HOLEB CHANGE TO CARD CODE SYMBL127 DÇ 1 SYMBL128 DC EBC SYMBL129 DC CHAR SYMBL130 DC 2 SYMBL131 LIBF HOLPR CARD CODE TO PRINTER CODE SYMBL132 DC 1 SYMBL133 DC CHAR SYMBL134 DC EBC SYMBL135 DC 2 SYMBL136 LD 2 EBC-R SYMBL137 SRA 8 SYMBL138 LDX 1 O SYMBL139 STX LI SWITC SWITC=0 SYMBL140 
55 BSC L S18,+- BRANCH IF BLANK SYMBL141 STO *+l SYMBL142 LDX LI *-* XR1=CHAR. IN PRIN. CODE SYMBL143 STX L SWCO SWCO NOT ZERO SYMBL144 LD LI TAB-1 SEARCH START ADDRESS OF SYMBL145 STO S6+1 COORDINATES SYMBL146 
* SYMBL147 
* START LOOP FOR COORDINATES IN ONE CHARACTER SYMBL148 * SYMBL149 56 LD L *-* LOAD COORDINATES SYMBL150 MDX L SWCO,0 TEST SWCO SYMBL151 MDX S7 SYMBL152 SLA 8 SYMBL153 STX L SWCO SET SWCO NOT ZERO SYMBL154 MDX L S6+l,l SYMBL155 MDX S8 SYMBL156 57 LDX 1 O SYMBL157 STX LI SWCO SET SWCO=0 SYMBL158 58 BSC L S9,- TEST IF LAST COORDINATE SYMBL159 LDX 1 0 SYMBL160 STX LI END END=0 SYMBL161 AND 2 MASK1-R CLEAR SIGN SYMBL162 59 SRT 12 SYMBL163 SLA 1 SYMBL164 STO 2 FACTX-R FACTX=2*ABSCISSE SYMBL165 SLA 16 SYMBL166 SLT 4 SYMBL167 SLA 1 SYMBL168 STO 2 FACTY-R SYMBL169 LD 2 I-R TEST IF START OF SYMBOL SYMBL170 S 2 K2-R SYMBL171 BSC L S95,+- IF NOT GO TO S95 SYMBL172 LD 2 FACTY-R YES SYMBL173 S 2 K16-R SYMBL174 BSC L S10,+Z TEST IF CENTERED SYMBOL SYMBL175 STO 2 FACTY-R YES SYMBL176 LIBF FLD SYMBL177 DC XSYM SYMBL178 LIBF FADD SYMBL179 DC YT2 SYMBL180 LIBF FSUB SYMBL181 DC XT2 SYMBL182 LIBF FSTO SYMBL183 DC XSYM XSYM=XSYM-XT2+YT2 , SYMBL184 
CD 
en 
SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 
00B6 





OOBF O X O 00C1 
0 X 2 00.C3 0 X 5 00C6 0 X 7 00C8 0 X 9 OOCA 
O X B 
OOCC OOCD 


















OOEF OOFO 00 F l 00F2 
20 





0 0 0 








2 0 1 
01 
20 










0 20 1 20 
064C4000 
0 1 3 4 068A4080 013A 
068A4080 
0128 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 0 1 3 4 
1010 
D2F6 7007 C2F3 
92FE 4C2800C8 D2F3 C2FD D2F9 CAC2 DABE CAD4 
DACO 
064C4000 O H E 
6 5 8 0 0 1 5 2 
0 6 0 4 4 1 2 7 0 1 2 4 
6 5 8 0 0 1 5 3 068A40A7 
0136 0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
O H E 
064C4000 0 1 2 0 
6 5 8 0 0 1 5 2 
0 6 0 4 4 1 2 7 
0136 6 5 8 0 0 1 5 3 0 6 0 4 4 1 2 7 
0 1 2 4 
06 8Δ3580 
0 1 2 0 
174D68C0 
Ο Π Ε 0 1 2 0 
0 1 5 9 
6102 6 D 0 0 0 1 5 9 
7 4 0 0 0 1 5 4 
709B 









* * S18 S19 
L IBF 
DC L IBF DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L IBF DC 
SLA 
STO MDX LD 
S BSC STO LD STO LDD STD LDD 
STD 
L I B F DC 
LDX 
L I B F DC 
LDX L IBF 
DC L IBF 
DC 
L I B F DC 
LDX 
L IBF 
DC LDX L I B F 
DC 
















1 L I 
L 
FLD 





SWCEN­R S10 FACTY­R 
K16­R S 1 0 . + Z FACTY­R 





















END OF DESIGNING 
SEARCH 
LDX L IBF DC L IBF 
1 
YSYM=YSYM­XT2­YT2 




Φ Φ Φ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
X=X+INCC*ABSCISSE­
­ INCS*ORDINATE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Y=Y+INCS*ABSCISSE+ 
+INCC*ORDINATE 
ΠΓ* HP Hf* Hr" HP* TP HP HP HP ΗΓ^  HP HP *r HP TP 4 P HP HP HP ^ Ρ HP HP HP ~fi HP 
BRANCH TO PLOT 
1=2 
TEST IF LAST COORDINATE 
NO 
ONE CHARACTER 
START POINT FOR NEXT CHARACTER 
­ 3 6 FLDX XSYM+36 FADDX 







SYMBL193 SYMBL194 SYMBL195 SYMBL196 
SYMBL197 SYMBL198 SYMBLÎ99 


























SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 
OOF3 
00F4 00F5 00F6 00F7 OOF8 OOFA OOFB OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFF OlOO 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0108 0109 010A 
01 OB 010D 
010E 0110 
0112 
0114 0115 0117 
0118 
Ο Π Α 
one 
Ο Π Ε 0120 0122 0124 0126 0128 012A 012C 012E 
0130 
0132 0134 0136 
0138 013A 013C 013E 
0140 
1 








00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 
00 
0154 








00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 
00000000 
00000000 00000000 00000000 





















END OF ! RETURN 
X AND Y 
LDX LD 
BSC 
















TEST CENTERED SYMBOL 
XSYM=XSYM+XT2-YT2 
YSYM=YSYM+XT2-YT2 
TEST IF LAST CHARACTER NO 
ALL CHARACTERS TO THE CALLING PROGRAM AS 
IF Ν NEGATIVE 
SYMBL 5 
EXIT,-




YES SEARCH Ν 
BRANCH TO EXIT 
GO TO S3 FOR NEXT CHARAC. 
CONSTAM I'S AND WORKAREAS 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC 
DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
SYMBL246 SYMBL247 SYMBL248 SYMBL249 
SYMBL250 SYMBL251 SYMBL252 SYMBL253 SYMBL254 SYMBL255 SYMBL256 SYMBL257 SYMBL258 SYMBL259 SYMBL260 SYMBL261 
SYMBL262 SYMBL263 SYMBL264 SYMBL265 SYMBL266 SYMBL267 SYMBL268 
SYMBL269 
SYMBL270 SYMBL271 SYMBL272 SYMBL273 
SYMBL274 
SYMBL275 SYMBL276 SYMBL277 SYMBL278 SYMBL279 SYMBL280 SYMBL281 SYMBL282 SYMBL283 SYMBL284 SYMBL285 SYMBL286 
SYMBL287 SYMBL288 SYMBL289 SYMBL290 SYMBL291 SYMBL292 SYMBL293 SYMBL294 SYMBL295 SYMBL296 SYMBL297 
SYMBL298 
SYMBL299 SYMBL300 SYMBL301 





SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 
0142 
0144 0146 0148 014A 014C 014E 0150 0152 0153 0154 0155 0156 015 7 0158 0159 015A 01 5B 015C 015D 015E 015F 
0160 0161 0162 0163 0164 0165 0166 0167 0168 0169 01 6A 016B 01 6C 016D 016E 016F 0170 0171 0172 0173 0174 0175 0176 0177 0178 0179 01 7A 017B 01 7C 017D 01 7E 017F 0180 0181 
00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
00000000 
00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 4924907E 477D177B 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 FFFF 0002 0003 0010 OOFF 
01 9F 01A2 01 DC 01A7 01AB 01B0 01B6 OÍDA 01B9 01FA 0237 0240 0243 0244 0246 0221 0220 0204 02 OB 020D 0210 0212 0215 0219 021C 024D 023A 0235 023D 0253 02 5 8 
0239 01E9 01EC 







DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
ADDRESS 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0.1428571 0.01745328 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ­1 2 3 16 /OOFF 
TABLE FOR 
TABLE TABLE+3 TABLE+61 TABLE+8 TABLE+12 TABLE+17 TABLE+23 TABLE+59 TABLE+26 TABLE+91 TABLE+152 TABLE+161 TABLE+164 TABLE+165 TABLE+167 TABLE+130 TABLE+129 TABLE+101 TABLE+108 TABLE+110 TABLE+113 TABLE+115 TABLE+118 TABLE+122 TABLE+125 TABLE+174 TABLE+155 TABLE+150 TABLE+158 TABLE+180 TABLE+185 TABLE+154 TABLE+74 TABLE+77 
1/7 1./57. 2958 
COORDINATES OF THE PRINTER CODE 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 OA OB OC OD OE OF 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 1A IB 1C ID IE IF 20 21 22 
SYMBOL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 
= a • 
+ 












­8 •8 ­8 •6­8 ­8­7 
­4­8 
­5­8 ­8 ­8 
SYMBL307 SYMBL308 SYMBL309 SYMBL310 SYMBL311 SYMBL312 SYMBL313 SYMBL314 SYMBL315 SYMBL316 SYMBL317 SYMBL318 SYMBL319 SYMBL320 SYMBL321 SYMBL322 SYMBL323 SYMBL324 SYMBL325 SYMBL326 SYMBL327 SYMBL328 SYMBL329 
SYMBL330 SYMBL331 SYMBL332 SYMBL333 SYMBL334 SYMBL335 SYMBL336 SYMBL337 SYMBL338 SYMBL339 SYMBL340 SYMBL341 SYMBL342 SYMBL343 SYMBL344 SYMBL345 SYMBL346 SYMBL347 SYMBL348 SYMBL349 SYMBL350 SYMBL351 SYMBL352 SYMBL353 SYMBL354 SYMBL355 SYMBL356 SYMBL357 SYMBL358 SYMBL359 SYMBL360 SYMBL361 SYMBL362 SYMBL363 SYMBL364 SYMBL365 SYMBL366 SYMBL367 
«3 (O 
SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 
0182 
0183 0184 0185 0186 0187 
0188 0189 018A 01 8B 018C 01 8D 018E 01 8F 0190 0191 
0192 0193 0194 0195 0196 
0197 0198 0199 019A 01 9B 019C 01 9D 019E 
019F 01A0 01A1 01Δ2 01Δ3 01A4 01A5 01A6 01A7 01A8 01A9 01AA 01AB 01AC 01AD 01AE 01AF 01B0 01B1 01B2 
01B3 
01B4 01B5 01B6 01B7 01B8 01B9 01BA 01BB 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01BF 






02 64 0267 02 6A 01C5 01CA 
01B2 01C1 OIDI 01Ü2 01D5 
01E3 01E6 7FFF 0224 0227 0261 02 70 020C 
162 7 2010 BOOO 0506 173 7 4645 0100 COOO 0703 4333 3 730 40A0 0201 1030 4143 3404 07C7 0314 3 443 4130 
1001 
0617 3 7C6 0607 4721 Δ000 0110 3041 4637 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC MASKI DC DC DC DC DC DC 
* * TABLE 
IP 
TABLE DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
TABLE+32 
TABLE+80 TABLE+83 TABLE+85 TABLE+46 TABLE+90 
TABLE+96 TABLE+187 TABLE+138 TABLE+144 TABLE+191 TABLE+197 TABLE+200 TABLE+203 TABLE+38 TABLE+43 
TABLE+19 TABLE+34 TABLE+50 TABLE+51 TABLE+54 
TABLE+68 TABLE+71 /7FFF TABLE+133 TABLE+136 TABLE+194 TABLE+209 TABLE+109 
23 
24 25 26 27 28 
29 2A 2B 2C 2D 2E 2F 30 31 32 
33 34 35 36 37 
38 39 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 3F 
OF COORDINATE 
/1627 /2010 /BOOO /0506 /1737 M 6 4 5 /0100 /COOO /0703 M 3 3 3 /3730 M O A O /0201 /1030 M 1 4 3 /3404 /07C7 /0314 /3443 M 1 3 0 
/1001 










M N 0 Ρ Q 
R # $ * CENT. * CENT.SYMB CENT. X 
ε A Β 
C D E F G 
H I NOT USED • ) CENT. + ) 
3­8 
11­2­8 .11­6­8 11­7­8 
12­2­8 12­4­8 12­7­8 
.. 
SYMBL368 SYMBL369 SYMBL370 SYMBL371 SYMBL372 SYMBL373 SYMBL374 SYMBL375 SYMBL376 SYMBL377 SYMBL378 SYMBL379 SYMBL380 SYMBL381 SYMBL382 SYMBL383 SYMBL384 SYMBL385 SYMBL386 SYMBL387 
SYMBL388 
SYMBL389 SYMBL390 SYMBL391 SYMBL392 SYMBL393 SYMBL394 SYMBL395 SYMBL396 SYMBL397 SYMBL398 SYMBL399 SYMBL400 SYMBL401 SYMBL402 SYMBL403 SYMBL404 SYMBL405 SYMBL406 SYMBL407 SYMBL408 SYMBL409 SYMBL410 SYMBL411 SYMBL412 SYMBL413 SYMBL414 SYMBL415 SYMBL416 SYMBL417 SYMBL418 SYMBL419 
SYMBL420 





















0 0 0 
0 0 
OICA ­Q OICB 
OICC OICD OICE OICF 
OÍDO O I D I 01D2 
01D3 
01D4 01D5 01D6 
Ol D 7 01D8 01D9 
OÍDA 
Ol DB 
OIDC Ol DD 
OlDE OlDF 
OlEO 






01E9 OlEA OlEB 
OlEC 
Ol ED OlEE OlEF 
OIFO 
01F1 
01F2 01F3 01F4 01F5 
01F6 01F7 01F8 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 












0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 








4 1 3 0 8000 
0003 4346 3 7 1 7 
0603 43C0 
0 4 3 4 4 3 4 1 
3 0 1 0 0007 3 746 4 5 3 4 
8400 4 0 0 0 0004 
3 4 0 4 
0 7C7 3343 4 1 3 0 
1001 0 6 1 7 37C6 
0103 
1405 
0 6 1 7 3746 
4 5 3 4 1434 
4 3 4 1 




2 7 2 0 
3 0 9 0 
0201 1030 41C7 
0007 
0447 04C0 0007 
2 3 4 7 
COOO 
0 0 0 7 40C7 2 5 4 7 1706 










DC DC DC 
DC DC 
DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC 












DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC 
DC 
DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
SYMBL 
/ 1 7 0 6 
/ 0 4 1 3 
/ 3 3 C 4 
MOOO 
/ 8 7 0 0 
/ 0 0 0 7 
/ 3 7 4 6 
M 1 3 0 / 8 0 0 0 
/ 0 0 0 3 M 3 4 6 / 3 7 1 7 
/ 0 6 0 3 M 3 C 0 
/ 0 4 3 4 M 3 4 1 
/ 3 0 1 0 / 0 0 0 7 / 3 7 4 6 M 5 3 4 
/ 8 4 0 0 MOOO / 0 0 0 4 
/ 3 4 0 4 
/ 0 7 C 7 / 3 3 4 3 M 1 3 0 
/ 1 0 0 1 / 0 6 1 7 / 3 7 C 6 
/ 0 1 0 3 
/ 1 4 0 5 
/ 0 6 1 7 / 3 7 4 6 
M 5 3 4 / 1 4 3 4 
M 3 4 1 
/ 3 0 1 0 / 0 1 8 2 / 0 0 0 7 
/ 0 4 4 4 
M 7 C 0 
/ 1 7 3 7 
/ 2 7 2 0 
/ 3 0 9 0 
/ 0 2 0 1 / 1 0 3 0 M 1 C 7 
/ 0 0 0 7 
/ 0 4 4 7 / 0 4 C 0 / 0 0 0 7 
/ 2 3 4 7 
/COOO 
/ 0 0 0 7 M 0 C 7 / 2 5 4 7 / 1 7 0 6 






















SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 
01F9 O 2240 01FA 0 1001 01FB 0 0617 01 FC 0 3746 01FD 0 4130 01 FE 0 9000 01FF 0 0007 02 00 0 3 746 0201 0 4534 02 02 0 0434 0203 O 43C0 02 04 0 02 01 0205 0 1030 02 06 0 4143 0207 0 3414 02 08 0 0506 0209 0 1737 02OA O 46C5 020B 0 0747 02 OC O 2 7A0 020D 0 0701 02 OE 0 103 0 020F O 41C7 
0 2 1 0 0 072 0 
0211 0 C700 
0212 0 0700 
0213 0 2 3 4 0 
0 2 1 4 0 C700 
0215 0 0 0 2 4 
0216 0 0724 
0217 0 4 7 2 4 
0 2 1 8 0 COOO 
0219 0 2 0 2 4 
02 IA 0 0724 
021B 0 C700 
02 IC 0 0747 
021D 0 2 4 1 4 
02 IE 0 3 4 2 4 
021F 0 OOCO 
02 2 0 0 00C7 
0221 0 2 1 2 5 
0222 0 2 3 0 3 
0223 0 C300 
0 2 2 4 0 1030 
0225 0 3212 
0226 0 9000 
0 2 2 7 0 0011 
0228 0 1687 
0229 0 0232 
022A 0 4 3 3 4 
022B 0 1405 
022C 0 1646 
022D 0 2 6 2 7 
022E 0 AOOO 
022F 0 3322 
0 2 3 0 0 1331 
0231 0 2212 
0232 0 3222 
0233 0 2 3 2 1 
0234 0 2291 
0235 0 1001 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 






SYMBL490 SYMBL491 SYMBL492 SYMBL493 SYMBL494 SYMBL495 SYMBL496 SYMBL497 SYMBL498 SYMBL499 SYMBL500 SYMBL501 SYMBL502 SYMBL503 SYMBL504 SYMBL505 SYMBL506 SYMBL507 SYMBL508 SYMBL509 SYMBL510 SYMBL511 SYMBL512 SYMBL513 SYMBL514 SYMBL515 SYMBL516 SYMBL517 SYMBL518 SYMBL519 SYMBL520 SYMBL521 SYMBL522 SYMBL523 SYMBL524 SYMBL525 SYMBL526 SYMBL527 SYMBL528 SYMBL529 SYMBL530 SYMBL531 SYMBL532 SYMBL533 SYMBL534 SYMBL535 SYMBL536 SYMBL537 SYMBL538 SYMBL539 SYMBL540 SYMBL541 SYMBL542 SYMBL543 SYMBL544 SYMBL545 SYMBL546 SYMBL547 SYMBL548 SYMBL549 SYMBL550 
o to 
SUBROUTINE SYMBL PAGE 10 
0236 








02 41 0242 02 43 0244 02 45 0246 02 47 0248 02 49 
024A 02 4B 024C 02 4D 
024E 02 4F 0250 02 51 0252 
02 53 0254 02 55 0256 02 5 7 
0258 



























0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0697 
1434 1BB3 03C3 
0011 1202 0191 0840 4404 8000 0014 0444 34A0 2794 1534 93 00 0506 173 7 4645 3424 
2329 2030 31A1 0047 
0D25 2707 0548 4222 20C0 
2131 3222 212B 33ÌJ4 24A3 1527 2DB7 0025 4D2 0 4A02 0BC3 
0844 2204 4022 2824 2202 
C200 2 842 2402 AOOO 
0844 2240 8400 4014 
1526 3534 0201 
1020 C200 3514 B300 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC 
EQU 
/0697 
/1434 /1BB3 /03C3 /OOH /1202 /0191 /0840 /4404 /8000 /0014 /0444 /34A0 /2794 /1534 /9300 /05 06 /1737 M 6 4 5 /3424 /2329 
/2030 /31A1 /0047 
/0D25 
/2707 /0548 M 2 2 2 /20C0 
/2131 Z3222 /212B /3334 /24A3 /1527 /2DB7 /0025 M D 2 0 M A 0 2 /0BC3 
/0844 /2204 M 0 2 2 /2824 /2202 
/C200 /2842 /2402 /AOOO /0844 /2240 /8400 
M 0 1 4 /1526 /3534 /0201 
/1020 /C200 /3514 /B300 
TAB 


















NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
C y u ü I 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
o 
SUBROUTINE BNEBC PAGE 
(ONLY ASSEMBLER) 
*************************************************** 







* START OF A FIELD OF 6 POS* THE DOUBLE PREC. NO. IN * ACC. AND Q-REG. IS CONV. * TO EBCDIC AND MOVED TO * DEST TO DEST+5 * 
* 
0000 0000 0001 0002 0003 0004 0005 0007 0008 0009 OOOB 00 OC OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0012 0014 0015 0016 0017 0018 001A 
001B 
001D 00 IF 0021 0023 
0025 
0026 002 7 0028 0029 002A 002B 002C 002D 002E 002F 0030 0031 
0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 01 0 
01 
00 00 00 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
02545083 0000 D87E 691B 6A1C 6B1D 65800000 C100 DOOI 66000000 63FA C071 D200 7201 7301 70FC C86E 4C280025 B86D 701A 7019 C065 6580000A D105 
74010000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
F055 
D059 1090 F052 D057 C855 8858 D853 C04E D04B 7002 C04D D048 
Φ 
* SUI * 
* CAí 
* 




















ENT DC STD STX STX STX LDX LD STO LDX LDX LD STO MDX MDX MDX LDD BSC DCM MDX MDX LD LDX STO 
MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
EOR 
STO SLT EOR STO LDD AD STD LD STO MDX LD STO 
1 2 3 11 1 
L2 3 




LI L2 L3 I 
BNEBC 
0 VALUE 
Xl + 1 






0 1 1 C15 VALUE 
NEG,+Z 

















BNEBC002 BNEBC003 BNEBC004 BNEBC005 BNEBC006 BNEBC007 BNEBC008 BNEBC009 BNEBC010 BNEBCOH BNEBC012 BNEBC013 BNEBC014 BNEBC015 BNEBC016 BNEBÇ017 BNEBC018 BNEBC019 BNEBC020 BNEBC021 BNEBC022 BNEBC023 BNEBC024 BNEBC025 BNEBC026 BNEBC027 BNEBC028 BNEBC029 BNEBC030 BNEBC031 BNEBC032 BNEBC033 BNEBC034 BNEBC035 BNEBC036 BNEBC037 BNEBC038 BNEBC039 BNEBC040 BNEBC041 BNEBC042 BNEBC043 BNEBC044 BNEBC045 BNEBC046 BNEBC047 BNEBC048 BNEBC049 BNEBC050 BNEBC051 BNEBC052 BNEBC053 BNEBC054 BNEBC055 BNEBC056 BNEBC057 BNEBC058 BNEBC059 BNEBC060 BNEBC061 RNFRC062 
O 
Ol 
SUBROUTINE BNEBC PAGE 
0032 0033 0034 0036 003 7 003 8 003 9 003B 003 D 003 E 003 F 0041 0042 0043 0044 0046 0048 0049 004A 00 4B 004C 004D 004E 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0058 0059 005A 005C 005D 005F 0061 0063 0064 0066 0067 0069 006B 006D 006E 006F 0070 00 72 0073 00 74 0075 00 76 0077 0078 0079 00 7A 007B 00 7C 007D 00 7E 007F 
0 0 01 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 01 0 01 01 01 0 01 0 01 01 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











SAVE1 SWFIR SWTC SIGN MINI MINUS NULL BL ANI X OOFO 
STX STX MDX LDX LDX LDD SD BSC MDX MDX AD STD STX LD BSC MDX MDX OR MDX LD MDX OR MDX MDX MDX LDX STX STO LD MDX MDX SLA STO MDX MDX STO MDX LD MDX MDX OR STO MDX STX MDX SLA STO SLA STO MDX MDX MDX DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
L 2 1 








L I L 
L 
I I L 
I 
2 
SWTC SWFIR Citi 20 0 VALUE TAB-2 C8,+Z 1 C7 TAB-2 VALUE SAVE1 SAVE1 C95,Z SWFIR,0 C9 XOOFO CIO BLAN1 CIO XOOFO SWF IR,0 *+l CIO 0 SWFIR SAVE1 SIGN SWTCO C96 8 CI C97 Clf-1 CI Cl,l SAVE1 SWTCO Cll CI CI 
swfc 
C12 8 CI 16 SWTC -2 C6 EXIT 0 0 0 0 /FFFF M060 MOFO M040 /OOFO 
BNEBC063 BNEBC064 BNEBC065 BNEBC066 BNEBC067 BNEBC068 BNEBC069 BNEBÇ070 BNEBC071 BNEBC072 BNEBC073 BNEBC074 BNEBC075 BNEBC076 BNEBC077 BNEBC078 BNEBC079 BNEBC080 BNEBC081 BNEBC082 BNEBC083 BNEBÇ084 BNEBC085 BNEBC086 BNEBC087 BNEBC088 BNEBC089 8NEBC090 BNEBC091 BNEBC092 BNEBC093 BNEBC094 BNEBC095 BNEBC096 BNEBC097 BNEBC098 BNEBC099 BNEBC100 BNEBC101 BNEBC102 BNEBC103 BNEBC104 BNEBC105 BNEBC106 BNEBC107 BNEBC108 BNEBC109 BNEBC110 BNEBClil BNEBC112 BNEBC113 BNEBC114 BNEBC115 BNEBC116 BNEBC117 BNEBC118 BNEBC119 BNEBC120 BNEBC121 BNEBC122 BNEBC123 
o en 
SUBROUTINE BNEBC PAGE 
0080 
0082 0084 0086 0088 008A 008C 008E 0090 
0092 0094 0096 OOOA 0098 
00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 
00000000 
00000000 00000001 OOOOOOOA 00000064 000003E8 00002710 000186A0 000F4240 





DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC EQU END 
0 
0 1 10 100 1000 10000 100000 1000000 
10000000 100000000 1000000000 CO+1 
BNEBC124 BNEBC125 BNEBC126 BNEBC127 BNEBC128 BNEBC129 BNEBC130 BNEBC131 BNEBC132 BNEBC133 BNEBC134 BNEBC135 BNEBC136 BNEBC137 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY, BNEBC DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
o 



























00 I E 
001F 






0 0 2 7 
002 8 









































1 5 9 1 4 0 9 9 
0000 
697E 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6A7D 
6B7E 

























0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
0092 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
0092 
C069 
4 C 2 8 0 0 3 0 
C075 
D06 7 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ * 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUT 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

























































L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 


























X l + 1 
NUMBR 
X2 + 1 































N l , + Z 
AST 
EBC 
Φ Φ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
INES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * 
* 
















T . * 
* 
* * * * * * * * * * Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Y , S I Z E , T H E T A , F L O A T , Ν ) 
X-COORDINATE 
Y-COORDINATE 
SIZE OF DESIGNED NUMBEI 
ANGLE TO POS. X-DIRECT 
FLOATING POINT NUMBER 
































































SUBROUTINE NUMBR PAGE 
002D 
002E 002F 0030 
0031 0032 0033 0034 
0035 003 6 003 7 003 9 003A 003B 003C 003 E 003 F 0040 0042 0043 0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 0049 004A 
004B 
004C 004D 004E 004F 005 0 0052 0053 0054 0055 0057 0058 005A 005B 005C 005D 
005E 
0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0066 006 7 0069 006A 006C 006D 006F 00 70 0071 00 73 
0 
0 0 20 
1 20 0 20 
20 1 30 20 1 20 30 1 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 
0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 Ol 0 0 0 30 1 Ol 0 0 0 0 
Ol 
0 0 0 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 Ol 0 0 Oi 0 
C078 
D058 7045 064C4000 
0090 05246267 D85E 051938C0 
06882640 0090 060654C0 06517A00 008E 05246267 02545083 0096 62FB C600009C E861 D600009C 7201 
70F9 
C04F 
E059 E855 D04C 
C 846 
B83B 7007 7006 C040 4C100054 1010 D053 C83D 02545083 0091 740000A7 7003 6 84B C041 D038 
74070087 
62FB C032 E040 903C 4C200075 61F8 C500009D 1890 C50Q009C 1088 











STO MDX LIBF 
DC LIBF STD LIBF 
LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF CALL DC LDX LD OR STO MDX 
MDX 
LD 
AND OR STO 
LDD 
DC M MDX MDX LD BSC SLA STO LDD CALL DC MDX MDX STX LD STO 
MDX 












Ν N5 FLD 
VALUE EIFIX CON EFLT 
FSBR VALUE FAVL FMPY D10E9 EIFIX BNEBC EBC+2 -5 EBC + 8 NULL EBC + 8 1 
N2 
EBC + 3 
MASK PKT EBC + 3 
CON 
DO N25 N25 VALUE N24,-16 IND CON BNEBC EBC-3 ΙΝΟ,Ο N29 IND MINUL EBC+2 
N,7 
-5 EBC MASKI BLANK N5,Z -8 EBC+9 16 EBC+8 8 EBC+8 1 N4 N,-l 1 
INSERT ZEROES 
INSERT DECIMAL POINT 
INCREMENT N BY 9 PERFORM A SHIFT PROCEDURE IF THERE ARE LEADING BLANKS. 
FOR EACH SHIFT PROCEDURE N IS DECREMENTED BY ONE 
NUMBR063 NUMBR064 NUMBR065 NUMBR066 NUMBR067 NUMBR068 NUMBR069 NUMBR070 NUMBR071 NUMBR072 NUMBR073 NUMBR074 NUMBR075 NUMBR076 NUMBR077 NUMBR078 NUMBR079 NUMBR080 NUMBR081 NUMBR082 NUMBR083 NUMBR084 NUMBR085 NUMBR086 NUMBR087 NUMBR088 NUMBR089 NUMBR090 NUMBR091 NUMBR092 NUMBR093 NUMBR094 NUMBR095 NUMBR096 NUMBR097 NUMBR098 NUMBR099 NUMBR100 NUMBR101 NUMBR102 NUMBR103 NUMBR104 NUMBR105 NUMBR106 NUMBR107 NUMBR108 NUMBR109 NUMBRHO NUMBR1H NUMBR112 NUMBR113 NUMBR114 NUMBR115 NUMBR116 NUMBR117 NUMBR118 NUMBR119 NUMBR120 NUMBR121 NUMBR122 NUMBR123 
o 
CD 
SUBROUTINE NUMBR PAGE 
00 74 O 70EC MDX N3 
00 75 
0077 0078 0079 00 7A 007B 00 7C 
00 7D 
007F 0081 0083 0085 
0087 
0088 00 8A 008C 008E 0090 00 92 0094 00 9C 009D 009E 009F OOAO 00A1 00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 00A6 00A7 0067 00A8 
30 
0 0 0 0 1 1 
01 
00 00 00 01 
0 
00 00 00 00 00 00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22A14093 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0094 0087 
74060000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 
00000000 61A80091 7A120094 7735949E 00000000 00000000 0008 4000 0181 60F0 4B00 4000 5C5C OOFF FFOO FOFO 0001 0002 FFFF 
Φ N5 X Y SIZE THETA 
φ 
EXIT 
Xl X2 X3 
ώ *¥*■ 
Ν DO D10E5 D10E6 D10E9 VALUE CON EBC DIAR 
MINUL PKT BLANK AST MASK MASKI NULL Kl K2 IND TVLOC 
CALL 
DC DC DC DC DC DC 
MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DC 








L 1 *-* L2 *-* L3 *-* I NUMBR 
0 
0 1.E5 1.E6 1.E9 0 0 8 MOOO /0181 /60F0 MBOO MOOO /5C5C /OOFF /FFOO /FOFO 1 2 /FFFF 103 
RETURN 
NUMBR124 NUMBR125 NUMBR126 NUMBR127 NUMBR128 NUMBR129 NUMBR130 NUMBR131 NUMBR132 NUMBR133 NUMBR134 NUMBR135 NUMBR136 NUMBR137 NUMBR138 NUMBR139 NUMBR140 NUMBR141 NUMBR142 NUMBR143 NUMBR144 NUMBR145 NUMBR146 NUMBR147 NUMBR148 NUMBR149 NUMBR150 NUMBR151 NUMBR152 NUMBR153 NUMBR154 NUMBR155 NUMBR156 NUMBR157 NUMBR158 NUMBR159 NUMBR160 NUMBR161 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. NUMBR DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUTINE MXMN 'PAGE 
***Φ*ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ********* 
ES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ*Φ**ΦΦΦΦΦ* 
0000 0000 0001 0002 0003 0004 0006 0008 OOOA OOOC 0000 OOOE 0010 0012 0014 0015 0017 0018 0019 001A 001B 001C 001D 001E 00 IF 0020 0021 0022 0024 002 5 0026 
002 8 0029 002A 002C 002D 002F 003 0 0031 0032 0033 003 5 
0 0 0 0 01 00 00 00 0 0 00 00 01 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 01 01 
149D4540 0000 6969 6A6A 6B6B 65800000 CD800000 DD800003 DD800004 C100 DOOI 67000000 C5800001 4C080068 DOOI 66000000 72FF 7001 704E 4060 C05C D05D D05B C853 D856 D853 1010 95800002 1001 DOOI 77000000 4052 C048 4C28004A C047 4C100031 4055 700A C046 9046 4C30002F 4C20003B 
Φ*ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ * IBM 1800 SUBROUTIN ΦΦΦ*********ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* 
* SUBROUTINE MXMN * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************************************************* 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
1.FORTRAN CALL MXMN(Y,N,K, 2.ASSEMBLER CALL DC DC DC DC DC 
MXMN Y Ν Κ YMAX YMIN 
YMAX,YMIN) 
MATRIX Y NUMBER OF VALUES STEP IN MATRIX Y MAXIMUM VALUE MINIMUM VALUE 







ENT DC STX STX STX LDX LDD STD STD LD STO LDX LD BSC STO LDX MDX MDX MDX BSI LD STO STO LDD STD STD SLA S SLA STO MDX BSI LD BSC LD BSC BSI MDX LD S BSC BSC 
1 2 3 II II II II 1 






MXMN 0 Xl+1 X2 + 1 X3+1 MXMN 0 3 4 0 *+l *-* 1 EXIT,+ *+l 
*_* 
-1 MI EXIT EXMAN EV EMIN EMAX MV MM IN MMAX 16 2 1 M2 + 1 
*-* 
EXMAN MV M20,+Z MMAX M4,-MAX MIO EV EMAX M3,-Z MIO,Ζ 
SEARCH FIRST VALUE 
XR2 HAS Ν 
ΜΧΜΝ0002 ΜΧΜΝ0003 ΜΧΜΝ0004 ΜΧΜΝ0005 ΜΧΜΝ0006 ΜΧΜΝ0007 ΜΧΜΝ0008 ΜΧΜΝ0009 MXMNOOIO MXMNOOll MXMN0012 MXMN0013 MXMN0014 MXMN0015 MXMN0016 MXMN0017 MXMN0018 MXMN0019 MXMN0020 MXMN0021 MXMN0022 MXMN0023 MXMN0024 MXMN0025 MXMN0026 MXMN0027 MXMN0028 MXMN0029 MXMN0030 MXMN0031 MXMN0032 MXMN0033 MXMN0034 MXMN0035 MXMN0036 MXMN0037 MXMN0038 MXMN0039 MXMN0040 MXMN0041 MXMN0042 MXMN0043 MXMN0044 MXMN0045 MXMN0046 MXMN0047 MXMN0048 MXMN0049 MXMN0050 MXMN0051 MXMN0052 MXMN0053 MXMN0054 MXMN0055 MXMN0056 MXMN0057 MXMN0058 MXMN0059 MXMN0060 MXMN0061 MXMN0062 





















































































































































7 4 0 5 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4C800000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000 






























































































































M 2 5 , -
EV 
EMIN 




M 3 0 , -
MIN 
MMAX 












* - * 
* - * 













































































U U U à l A I -Ì -ι 
to 
SUBROUTINE MXMN PAGE 
0085 
0086 0087 0Q89 008A 008B 008C 008D 
008F 
0090 0091 0093 00 94 0095 0096 0097 00 9A 
0 
0 00 0 0 0 0 01 
0 
0 00 0 0 0 0 01 
0000 
CBOO DD800003 COEE DOEE C8E6 D8E7 4C800085 
0000 





LDD STD LD STO LDD STD BSC 
DC 






0 3 EV EMAX MV MMAX MAX 
0 
0 4 EV EMIN MV MMIN MIN 
MXMN0124 MXMN0125 MXMN0126 MXMN0127 MXMN0128 MXMN0129 MXMN0130 MXMN0131 MXMN0132 MXMN0133 MXMN0134 MXMN0135 MXMN0136 MXMN0137 MXMN0138 MXMN0139 MXMN0140 MXMN0141 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. MXMN DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
co 
I 
SUBROUTINE MXMNF PAGE 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ * * Φ Φ Φ Φ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
Φ***********ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
FOR CALCOMP 506/570. 
******ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
























JJP HP HP HP HP ^ P HP HP HP HP HP HP Hp ENT MXMNF DC STX 1 LDX II STX 2 
STX 3 
LD II 
STO BSC L LD 1 STO LDX L3 SLA S II SLA STO LDD II STD MDX MO LD 1 STO LD 1 STO LD STO BSI LDD Ml STD II STD II 
¡c Lu STO LDX L2 MDX 2 MDX MDX M2 BSI LD 
b§  
Y Ν Κ YMAX YMIN IF 
CALCF 
****Φ***ΦΦ 
MXMNF 0 XR1 + 1 MXMNF XR2 + 1 XR3+1 5 IF MO,Ζ 0 * + l 
*­* 16 2 1 M4+1 0 Y Ml 6 CALCI 7 CALC2 Kl Nl CALC Y 3 
4 1 EXIT,+ *+l 
*­* 
­1 M2 EXIT EXMAN 
EV 
MATRIX Y NUMBER OF VALUES STEP IN MATRIX Y MAXIMUM VALUE MINIMUM VALUE =0 FOR Y STORED AS MATRIX NOT ZERO FOR Y CALCULATED BY SUBROUTINE NAME OF SUBROUTINE *ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ*******ΦΦ 
MXMNF002 MXMNF003 MXMNF004 MXMNF005 MXMNF006 MXMNF007 MXMNF008 MXMNF009 MXMNF010 MXMNFOH 
àmm 
MXMNF016 MXMNF017 MXMNF018 MXMNF019 MXMNF020 ΜΧΜNF021 MXMNF022 MXMNF023 MXMNF024 MXMNF025 MXMNF026 MXMNF027 MXMNF028 MXMNF029 MXMNF030 MXMNF031 MXMNF032 MXMNF033 MXMNF034 MXMNF035 MXMNF036 MXMNF037 MXMNF038 MXMNF039 MXMNF040 MXMNF041 MXMNF042 MXMNF043 MXMNF044 MXMNF045 MXMNF046 MXMNF047 MXMNF048 MXMNF049 MXMNF050 MXMNF051 MXMNF052 MXMNF053 
R8RRP88 





0033 0 0 3 4 
0035 
0 0 3 7 003 8 003A 
003B 003C 
003D 
003E 003 F 0 0 4 0 0042 
0043 
0045 0046 0047 
0048 0049 004B 










0 0 6 0 
0061 
0063 0064 
0065 0067 0069 006A 
006B 006D 















0 00 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 01 0 
01 
0 0 0 
0 01 01 













01 01 0 0 
01 0 















7005 77000000 CBOO 
D858 7001 
4058 
4067 C04E 4C280060 C04D 
4C100047 
406A 700Δ C041 
9041 4C300045 4C200051 














































MDX MDX LDD 
STD MDX 
BSI 
BSI LD BSC LD 
BSC 
BSI MDX LD 
S BSC BSC 













BSC BSC LDD SD 
BSC BSI 
































I F , 0 




EXMAN MV M20,+Z MMAX 
M 8 , ­
MAX MIO EV 
EMAX M 7 , ­ Z MIO,Ζ 





M 4 0 , ­ Z 
M15,Z MV 
MMIN 
M 4 0 , ­
MIN M40 
MMIN 
M 2 5 , ­
EV EMIN 
M 2 5 , ­ Z M30,Z MV MMIN 
M 3 0 , ­MIN 











MXMNF063 MXMNF064 MXMNF065 MXMNF066 MXMNF067 MXMNF068 MXMNF069 MXMNF070 MXMNF071 MXMNF072 MXMNF073 MXMNF074 MXMNF075 MXMNF076 MXMNF077 MXMNF078 MXMNF079 MXMNF080 MXMNF081 MXMNF082 MXMNF083 MXMNF084 MXMNF085 MXMNF086 MXMNF087 MXMNF088 MXMNF089 MXMNF090 MXMNF091 MXMNF092 MXMNF093 MXMNF094 MXMNF095 MXMNF096 MXMNF097 MXMNF098 MXMNF099 MXMNF100 MXMNF101 MXMNF102 MXMNF103 MXMNF104 MXMNF105 MXMNF106 MXMNF107 MXMNF108 MXMNF109 MXMNF110 MXMNFlll MXMNF112 MXMNF113 MXMNF114 MXMNF115 MXMNF116 MXMNF117 MXMNF118 MXMNF119 MXMNF120 MXMNF121 MXMNF122 MXMNF123 
Ol 
I 






0089 008A 008B 00 8C 008Q 008b 0090 0092 0094 
0096 
0097 0098 0099 009A 009B 009C 009D 009E OOAO 0ÜA2 00A4 
00A6 
00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAB OOAC OOAD 
OOAE 
OOBO 
00B1 00B2 00B4 00B5 















0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 
0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 00 00 01 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 
0 
0 00 0 0 
0 0 01 
0 
0 00 







0000 0000 0000 0000 
00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 
0000 
6907 6A08 0000 0000 0094 008C 0088 65000000 66000000 7401008C 4C800096 
0000 
C8EC 1098 1808 DODE C8E8 1888 D8E0 
4C8000A6 
0000 
C8E2 DD800003 C0D4 D0Ü4 
C8D7 D8D8 4C8000B0 
0000 
C8D8 DD800004 
COCA DOCB C8CD 
D8D0 4C8000BA 







EV FMAX EMIN 













BÉ BS BS Big 
DEC DEC 
DC 
STX STX DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX BSC 
DC 
LDD SLT SRA STO LDD SRT STD 
BSC 
DC 
LDD STD LD STO 
LDD STD BSC 
DC 
LDD STD 





















0 0 0 0 i 
0 0 0 
0 
* + 7 
* + 8 
*­* 
*­* 





Y 24 8 EV Y 8 MV 
EXMAN 
0 
Y 3 EV EMAX 
MV MMAX MAX 
0 
Y 4 
EV EMIN MV 
MMIN MIN 
CALL CALCF 




BBWf:. MXMNF138 MXMNF139 MXMNF140 MXMNF141 MXMNF142 MXMNF143 MXMNF144 MXMNF145 MXMNF146 MXMNF147 MXMNF148 MXMNF149 MXMNF150 MXMNF151 MXMNF152 MXMNF153 MXMNF154 MXMNF155 MXMNF156 MXMNF157 MXMNF158 MXMNF159 MXMNF160 MXMNF161 MXMNF162 MXMNF163 MXMNF164 MXMNF165 MXMNF166 MXMNF167 MXMNF168 MXMNF169 MXMNF170 MXMNF171 MXMNF172 MXMNF173 MXMNF174 MXMNF175 MXMNF176 MXMNF177 MXMNF178 MXMNF179 MXMNF180 MXMNF181 MXMNF182 
en 
ι 
»JU *A# O­ ^1* O* *Jf 
SUBROUTINE MXMNL * 'PAGE 1 
•Λ­ >'­ ­'. .A. s'­ o­ «'­ o, .1^ o­ o . *c j f u, S'­ O. *'„ ­A, j . o . , ( , j , vO »o o , „ ι , . j . , „ i f ^ , . j , ι , ι , j ^ j , j , ,L , s i , s i , oo Ü , . i , a , o , %i< A . vir «i< A> ^ A. J« υ V Μ Μ Ι Γ\ Π "> 
'Ρ ΗΛ "Ρ ΗΛ HP ­Ρ Λ" 1 ­ «Τ* 'Ρ 'Γ* 1 * HP 'Ρ HP 'Ρ 1 ­ 'Ρ ' Ρ Η? 1 " 'Ρ ' t* Τ* ­Ρ ΌΡ 1» 'Ρ HP 'Ρ HP V 'Ρ ' ι * *Ρ Τ -Τ Τ* <? HPHp^*pHpHAHj»HJCHP : i i»'ï»HP Μ Λ Γ Ί ( s L U U t 
* IBM l e O O ^ U B R O U H N E S FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * MXMNL003 
*V -p" HP HP HP V HP HP -f HP HP HP V HP V HP ' I * HP HP 1 * "P *P HP HI» 3¡í Ηι" 'Ρ HP HP V ^ 'Ρ Η? HP H> Η? Η? HP HP V Η? HP HP ' T ^ ' T *T Μ Χ Μ Ν l_ 0 0 Τ " 
* MXMNL005 
* MXMNL006 
* MXMNL007 * MXMNL008 * MXMNL009 * MXMNL010 , Κ ,YMAXL,YMINL) * MXMNLOl l * MXMNL012' * MXMNL013 MATRIX * MXMNL014 NUMBER OF VALUES * MXMNL015 STEP IN MATRIX * MXMNL016 LOGARITHMUS OF MAX. VALUE* MXMNL017 LOGARITHMUS OF M I N . VALUE* MXMNL018 * MXMNL019 ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ MXMNL020 
MXMNL021 MXMNL022 MXMNL023 MXMNL024 MXMNL025 MXMNL026 MXMNL027 MXMNL028 MXMNL029 MXMNL030 MXMNL031 MXMNL032 
0000 
0000 














0017 0018 0019 
001A 001C 
























1 20 1 
30 20 






















6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
61FC 
064C49C0 
0036 0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 0036 
064D5000 06517A00 





7 4 0 5 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 



















































L I B F 
DC L I B F DC 
CALL L IBF 






























H P ™ " * P 
•A, O, 






YMAX+4 FADD DMN 
FLN FMPY 






α, ι ­j. 
Φ ­ Φ 












MXMNL042 MXMNL043 MXMNL044 MXMNL045 MXMNL046 
MXMNL047 
MXMNL048 MXMNL049 MXMNL050 MXMNL051 MXMNL052 MXMNL053 
MXMNL054 MXMNL055 
MXMNL056 MXMNL057 MXMNL058 
MXMNL059 MXMNL060 MXMNL061 
MXMNL062 
00 
00 0 0 00 
00000000 











0 MOOO /OOgO 0.4342945 
103 
PAGE 
0032 0034 0036 0037 0038 0067 003A 
MXMNL N D E R R 0 R S IN Δ Β 0 ν Ε ASSEMBLY. 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 




SUBROUTINE MXMLF PAGE 1 




0000 0001 00 02 0003 00 04 0006 0007 0008 0009 OOOA OOOB OOOC OOOD OOOE OOOF 0010 0011 0012 0014 0015 0016 0017 0018 0019 001A OOIB 001C 
00 IE 
001F 0020 0021 0022 002 3 
0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 00 
0 
20 1 20 1 30 
149D44C6 
0000 6932 6A33 6B34 66800000 C200 DOOC C201 DOOB C202 DOOA C205 DOOB 
C206 DOOA C207 D009 149D4546 0000 0000 0000 003C 003E 0000 0000 0000 67800067 
61FG 
064C49C0 0040 06044100 0040 064D5000 



















EXTERNAL CALCF CALL MXMLF(Y,N, ASSEMBLER CALL 
DC 
DC DC DC DC 
CALL 
* 
•Ar «Α» Ά* ·Α» -A" JV Ά· "Α* «Λ* «JU «Α. -Α* «JU · ΠρπΡΠΡπΛΠΡ'^ηΡ'ΤΠρπΡΠΡΠΡΗρ· 
MXMLF 




ENT DC STX STX STX LDX LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
LDX 
LDX 
LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL 












0 Xl + 1 X2 + 1 
X3+1 
MXMLF 












YMAX+4 FADD DMN FLN 
K,YMAXL,YMINL»IFY,CALCF) 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ*** ES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * VALUE* VALUE* D AS * * 
ARE * 
CALCF* ULAT.* * * 





NUMBER OF VALUES 
STEP IN MATRIX 
LOGARITHMUS OF 
LOGARITHMUS OF 
O Y VALUES 
MATRIX 
NOT ZERO Y VALUES 
CALCULATED BY 
SUBROUTINE FOR CALC 




















MXM MXM MXM MXM MXM MXM MX  MXM MXM MXM MX MXM MXM MXM MXM MXMLF MXML MXM MXM MXM MXM MXM MXM M M MXM MXM MXM MXM MX« M MXM MXM MXM MXML MXM MX MXM MXML MXM MXM M XML 
F002 F003 F004 F005 F006 F007 F 00 8 F009 FOlO FOU F012 LE0*? mí 
F016 
F017 F018 F019 F020 LF021 LF022 F023 F024 LF025 F026 F027 F028 F029 F030 LF031 LF032 LF033 034 F035 LF036 037 F038 F039 F040 F041 LF042 IXML 
IXML 
[ML 
 043F 044 F045 F046 F 047 F048 F 049 F050 „F051 LF052 F053 FQ54 F055 F056 F057 F058 F059 
LF060 F061 LF062 
CD 
SUBROUTINE MXMLF PAGE 
0025 0026 002 7 0028 0029 002A 
002B 
002C 002E 002 F 0031 0033 0035 003 7 0039 
003C 
003 E 0040 0041 0042 006 7 0044 
20 1 20 1 0 0 
0 
00 0 00 Ol 00 00 00 Ol 
00 
00 0 0 00 
06517A00 0042 068A35A7 0040 7102 70F4 
C810 
DE800003 C80F DE800004 74080000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
00000000 
00000000 4000 0000 6F2DEC7F 
Φ 





LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX 
LDD 
STD LDD STD MDX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DEC 
DEC DC DC DEC EQU END 
1 
12 
12 L LI L2 L3 I 
FMPY CON FSTOX YMAX+4 2 Ml 
YMAX 





0 MOOO /OOOO 0.4342945 103 
MXMLF063 MXMLF064 MXMLF065 MXMLF066 MXMLF067 MXMLF068 MXMLF069 MXMLF070 MXMLF071 MXMLF072 MXMLF073 MXMLF074 MXMLF075 MXMLF076 MXMLF077 MXMLF078 MXMLF079 MXMLF080 MXMLF081 MXMLF082 MXMLF083 MXMLF084 MXMLF085 MXMLF086 
NO ERRORS IN ABoVE ASSEMBLY. MXMLF DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED to o 
SUBROUTINE DXDY/SCALN PAGE 
002 D 
0 0 0 0 
0000 






















































4 4 0 0 0 1 5 1 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 9 2 7 






















* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * 






































D X D Y ( S I Z E , Y M A X , Y M I N , D Y , D Y 1 , D L , N E X P ) 






































N , K , Y M I N , D Y , D Y 1 , D L , N E X P ) 
LENGTH OF AXIS 
MAX. VALUE 
M I N . VALUE 















FUNCT. INCR. OF GRADUATION* 
LENGTH IN CM BETW.2 TICM 
EXPONENT OF 10 
LENGTH OF AXIS 
MATRIX 
NUMBER OF VALUES 
• · 















* ψ φ ψ ψ ψ ψ ψ φ ψ φ ψ φ φ φ ψ φ ψ ψ ^ ψ ϊ ^ ψ ψ 
ENT 
ENT 





































































Φ — Φ 
SCAL 



































































SUBROUTINE DXDY/SCALN PAGE 
0020 
0021 0023 002 5 0026 002 8 0029 002B 002C 002D 002 E 
0030 0032 0034 0036 003 7 003 8 0039 003B 003C 003E 003 F 0041 0042 0044 0046 0048 004A 
004C 004E 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 .005 7 
0058 005A 005C 005D 005E 0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0066 
006 7 0068 0069 006A 006B 00 6C 006D 006F 
0070 0071 0072 00 73 
0 
01 01 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 01 
01 00 01 0 0 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 00 01 01 00 
01 00 0 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 
01 01 0 0 01 20 1 20 1 30 20 
1 20 1 20 1 0 01 .20 
1 20 1 20 
C105 
D40000D3 D400013C C106 D40000D9 C107 D40000DF C108 7015 0000 44000151 
6580002D CD800001 DC00015E C102 D0E5 C103 D40000D3 Cl 04 D40000D9 C105 D40000DF C106 D4000159 67800067 CC80001D DC00015C CD800000 
DC000166 66800068 1010 D239 064C4000 015E 068A4080 015C 068A3580 0160 
CC000160 BC0001B8 7003 7002 4C00010C 064C4000 015E 06044100 015C 060654C0 06044100 
0160 06517A00 01BC 06109940 0160 C239 4C20010C 068A3580 
0162 068A4080 01CA 068A3580 
LD 
STO STO LD STO LD STO LD MDX DXDY DC BSI 
LDX LDD STD LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD DXDYO STO LDX LDD STD LDD 
STD DXDY1 LDX SLA STO LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LDD DC M 










L L 1 L 1 L 1 
L 
11 11 L 1 








DYY 6 ADY1+1 

























* + 3 



















DXDY0063 DXDY0064 DXDY0065 DXDY0066 DXDY0067 DXDY0068 DXDY0069 DXDY0070 DXDY0071 DXDY0072 DXDY0073 DXDY0074 DXDY0075 DXDY0076 DXDY0077 DXDY0078 DXDY0079 DXDY0080 DXDY0081 DXDY0082 DXDY0083 DXDY0084 DXDY0085 DXDY0086 DXDY0087 DXDY0088 DXDY0089 DXDY0090 DXDY0091 DXDY0092 DXDY0093 DXDY0094 DXDY0095 DXDY0096 DXDY0097 DXDY0098 DXDY0099 DXDY0100 DXDY0101 DXDY0102 DXDY0103 DXDY0104 
DXDY0105 





0075 0077 0079 00 7A 007B 00 7C 007D 00 7E O07F 0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0087 0089 008A 008B 00 8C 008D 008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0095 0097 0098 0099 00 9A 009B 00 9C 009D 009F OOAl 00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 
00A6 
00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAB OOAC OOAD OOAE OOAF OOBO 00B1 00B2 00B3 00B4 00B5 00B6 00B7 
1 
01 01 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 01 01 20 1 0 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 01 01 20 1 20 1 20 1 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 
20 
1 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 1 20 1 
0164 
CC000164 4C1001 OC 064C4000 0162 06517A00 0166 06517A00 01C8 068A4080 01CA 068A3580 0164 064C4000 0160 CC000164 4C10012A 06109940 0166 6224 61B0 068A3580 0162 068A4080 01B0 068A3580 0164 C4000164 4C1000A6 064C4000 0162 068A40A7 01B8 068A3580 0164 C4000164 4C1000B0 714F 7010 71B1 7000 702A 
064C4000 
0162 06517A00 01BA 7201 72BA 7017 7246 70DE 70DD 7108 70E5 7011 61B0 064C4000 0162 068A4080 01C6 









LDD BSC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LDD BSC LIBF DC LDX LDX LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LD BSC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LD BSC MOX MDX MDX MDX MDX 
LIBF 
DC LIBF DC MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX MDX LDX LIBF DC LIBF DC 
SAVE2 
L SAVE2 L DZERO,-FLD SAVE1 FMPY SIZE FMPY D75P FSUB D10E7 FSTO SAVE2 FLD DELTA L SAVE2 L DPET,-FDIV SIZE 2 36 1 -80 FSTO SAVE1 FSUB D80P1 FSTO SAVE2 L SAVE2 L HIGH,-FLD SAVE1 FSUBX TABLE+80 FSTO SAVE2 L SAVE2 L CONT,-1 79 LOW 1 -79 * 
FOUND 
FLD 
SAVE1 FMPY DPI 2 1 2 -70 ERROR 2 70 DXDY3 DXDY3 1 8 DXDY4 ERROR 1 -80 FLD SAVE1 FSUB D8P 
kPAGE 
DXDY0124 DX0Y0125 DXDY0126 0XDY0127 DXDY0128 DXDY0129 DXDY0130 DXDY0131 DXDY0132 OXDY0133 DXDY0134 DXDY0135 DXDY0136 DXDY0137 DXDY0138 DXDY0139 DXDY0140 DXDY0141 DXDY0142 DXDY0143 DXDY0144 DXDY0145 DXDY0146 DXDY0147 DXDY0148 DXDY0149 DXDY0150 DXDY0151 DXDY0152 DXDY0153 DXDY0154 DXDY0155 DXDY0156 DXDY0157 DXDY0158 DXDY0159 DXDY0160 DXDY0161 OXDY0162 DXDY0163 DXDY0164 DXDY0165 DXDY0166 DXDY0167 DXBY0168 DXDY0169 DXDY0170 DXDY0171 DXDY0172 DXDY0173 DXDY0174 DXDY0175 DXDY0176 DXDY0177 DXDY0178 DXDY0179 DXDY0180 DXDY0181 DXDY0182 DXDY0183 DXDY0184 
to 
CO 
SUBROUTINE DXDY/SCALN PAGE 
00B8 
00B9 OOBA OOBC OOBE OOBF 
OOCO 0 X 1 00C2 0 X 3 00C4 0 X 5 00C6 0 X 7 00C8 0 X 9 OOCA O X C OOCD O X E OODO 00D2 0OD4 00D6 00D8 OODA 00 DC OODE OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E4 00E6 00E7 
00E8 00E9 OOEA OOEB 00 EC OOED OOEE OOEF OOFO 00F1 00F3 
00F5 
00F6 00F7 OOF 8 00F9 OOFA 00 FC OOFD OOFE OOFF 0100 0101 0102 0103 
20 
1 01 01 20 1 
20 1 0 0 20 0 20 0 1 0 30 0 0 30 01 00 01 01 00 01 01 00 0 0 01 01 0 20 
1 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 01 01 
20 
1 20 1 0 01 20 0 0 20 20 20 1 20 
068A3580 
0164 C4000164 4C1000D0 064C4000 0162 
06517A00 016C 72FF 70C9 176558D5 3F0O 176558D5 2100 01CC 0000 04517227 1000 7FFF 059C98C0 CD0001BA DCOOOOOO DC000162 CD0001BC DCOOOOOO DC000164 CD0001BE DCOOOOOO 72DC 7000 6E00015E 6E800159 61FC 064C4000 
016C 06067240 015E 06517A27 0166 068A35A7 0166 7102 70F6 CC000162 DC8000D3 
064C4000 
015C 06109940 0164 C062 4C1000FF 05246267 985C 7001 05246267 05193 8C0 06517A00 0164 068A3580 
LIBF 
DC LD BSC LIBF DC 
LIBF DC MDX MDX ERROR LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC CALL FOUND LDD ADY STD STD LDD ADY1 STD STD LDD ADL STD MDX MDX STX STX LDX DXDY5 LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX LDD STD * 
LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LD BSC LIBF SD MDX DXDY8 LIBF DXDY9 LIBF LIBF DC LIBF 
L L 
2 
LI L L LI L L LI L 2 





SAVE2 SAVE2 FOUND,-FLD SAVE1 
FMPY D10P -1 DXDY3 PRNTN /3F00 PRNTN /2100 MES1-1 0 DMPHX /1000 /7FFF EXIT TABLE+82 *-* 
SAVE1 TABLE+84 *-* 
SAVE2 TABLE+86 *-* 
-36 * 
CONS ANEXP -4 FLD 
D10P FAXI CONS FMPYX SAVE1+4 FSTOX SAVE1+4 2 DXDY5 SAVE1 ADY+1 
FLD 
YMIN FDIV SAVE2 YMIN DXDY8,-EIFIX DECI DXDY9 EIFIX EFLT FMPY SAVE2 FSTO 





01 OA OlOB 
010C 
01 OD 010E 01 OF 0110 Olli 0112 0114 0116 0117 0118 ΟΠΑ one OUD OHE 0120 0121 0122 0123 0124 0126 012 7 0128 0129 
012A 












1 20 1 20 1 01 01 0 0 01 01 20 1 01 20 1 20 1 30 0 20 1 0 
20 
20 1 20 1 20 1 01 
0 








015C 06517A00 OIÇO 068A3580 0164 CC 000164 BC0001B8 7009 700F CC0001BE DC00015C 064C4000 01A6 4C000089 06 8A3580 015C 06517A00 01C4 060654C0 70F7 06044100 015C 70F6 
22559000 
06517A00 01C2 06044100 015E 068A3580 Ol 5C 4C00004E 
1010 






















DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LDD L DCM L MDX MDX LDD L STD L LIBF DC BSC L LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL MDX LIBF DC MDX 
LIBF 
LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC BSC L 
SLA 








YMIN FMPY DP8 FSTO SAVE2 SAVE2 DOP DI D2 DMP5 YMIN FLD DIP DXDY2 FSTO YMIN FMPY D2P FAVL DO FADD YMIN Dl 
SNR 
FMPY D1P3 FADD YMAX FSTO YMIN DXDY1 
16 
SCAL * ­ * 
FLD * ­ * 
FSUB YMIN FDIV * ­ * 
FSTO * ­ * 




XR2 HAS Ν 
DXDY0246 DXDY0247 DXDY0248 DXDY0249 DXDY0250 DXDY0251 DXDY0252 DXDY0253 DXDY0254 DXDY0255 DXDY0256 DXDY0257 DXDY0258 DXDY0259 DXDY0260 DXDY0261 DXDY0262 0XDY0263 DXDY0264 DXDY0265 DXDY0266 DXDY0267 DXDY0268 DXDY0269 DXDY0270 DXDY0271 DXDY0272 DXDY0273 DXDY0274 DXDY0275 DXDY0276 DXDY0277 DXDY0278 DXDY0279 DXDY0280 DXDY0281 DXDY0282 DXDY0283 DXDY0284 DXDY0285 DXDY0286 DXDY0287 DXDY0288 DXDY0289 DXDY0290 DXDY0291 DXDY0292 DXDY0293 DXDY0294 DXDY0295 DXDY0296 DXDY0297 DXDY0298 DXDY0299 DXDYÔ300 DXDY0301 DXDY0302 DXDY0303 DXDY0304 DXDY0305 DXDY0306 
to 
Ol 
SUBROUTINE DXDY/SCALN PAGE 
0149 
014B 014D 014F 
0151 
0152 0153 0154 0155 
0157 
0158 0159 015A 01 5C 015E 0160 
0162 0164 0166 0168 
016A 01 6C 016E 0170 0172 0174 0176 0178 017A 01 7C 017E 0180 0182 
01-84 0186 0188 018A 01 8C 018E 0190 
0192 0194 0196 
0198 019A 01 9C 019E 01A0 01A2 01A4 
01A6 
01A8 01AA 01AC 01AE 01B0 
00 
00 00 01 
0 
0 0 0 01 
0 
0 0 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 
00 00 00 00 00 
65000000 
66000000 67000000 4C80002D 
0000 
69F7 6AF8 6BF9 4C800151 
0000 
0000 0000 00000001 00000000 00000000 00000000 
00000000 00000000 00000000 50CCCC84 
50000084 50000084 40000081 6B333384 6AAAAA84 50000085 60000081 40666685 40000085 50000085 50000081 50666685 50000085 
50000085 40000081 64666685 64000085 64000085 40000081 42CCCC86 
42AAAA86 64000086 60000081 
50333386 50000086 64000086 50000081 64333386 64000086 64000086 
40000081 









SCAL ANEXP DECI YMIN YMAX DELTA 





LDX LDX BSC 
DC 
STX STX STX BSC 
LI *-* 
L2 *-* L3 *-* I DXDY 
0 
1 XR1+1 2 XR2+1 3 XR3+1 I SAVE 
CONSTANTS AND TABL 
DC 
DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 10.1 
10. 10. 1. 13.4 13.3333333 20. 1.5 16.1 16. 20. 1.25 20.1 20. 
20. 1. 25.1 25. 25. 1. 33.4 
33.3333333 50. 1.5 
40.1 40. 50. 1.25 50.1 50. 50. 
1. 
66.7 66.6666667 100. 1.5 80.1 10 
DXDY0307 DXDY0308 DXDY0309 DXDY0310 DXDY0311 DXDY0312 DXDY0313 DXDY0314 DXDY0315 DXDY0316 DXDY0317 DXDY0318 DXDY0319 DXDY0320 DXDY0321 DXDY0322 DXDY0323 DXDY0324 DXDY0325 DXDY0326 DXDY0327 DXDY0328 DXDY0329 DXDY0330 DXDY0331 DXDY0332 DXDY0333 DXDY0334 DXDY0335 DXDY0336 DXDY0337 DXDY0338 DXDY0339 DXDY0340 DXDY0341 DXDY0342 DXDY0343 DXDY0344 DXDY0345 DXDY0346 DXDY0347 DXDY0348 DXDY0349 DXDY0350 DXDY0351 DXDY0352 DXDY0353 DXDY0354 DXDY0355 DXDY0356 DXDY0357 DXDY0358 DXDY0359 DXDY0360 DXDY0361 DXDY0362 DXDY0363 DXDY0364 DXDY0365 DXDY0366 DXDY0367 
to 
en 
SUBROUTINE DXDY/SCALN PAGE 
01B2 01B4 01B6 01B8 01BA 01BC 01BE 01C0 01C2 01C4 01C6 01C8 01CA 01CC 01CD 01E0 0067 0068 015E 0157 01 EO 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 
50000087 64000087 50000081 00000000 6666667D 40000080 C0000080 66666680 53333381 40000082 40000084 4B000087 4C4B4098 0013 002 6 0000 
NO ERRORS IN 
DXDY SCALN 
DOP DPI DP5 DMP5 DP8 D1P3 D2P D8P D75P D10E7 
MESI MES2 TVLOC LWA CONS R 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DC DMES BSS EQU EQU EQU EQU END 
ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
80. 100. 1.25 0. 0.1 0.5 -0.5 0.8 1.3 2. 8. 75. 1.E7 MES2-MES1 
DXDY0368 DXDY0369 DXDY0370 0XDY0371 DXDY0372 DXDY0373 DXDY0374 DXDY0375 DXDY0376 DXDY0377 DXDY0378 DXDY0379 DXDY0380 DXDY0381 L «4XERR0R SUBR. DXDY/SCALE. CALL DUMP. DXDY0382 0 103 104 YMAX KK 
DXDY0383 DXDY0384 DXDY0385 DXDY0386 DXDY0387 DXDY0388 
to 
-J 
TABLE OF CONSTANTS FOR DXLG-AXLOG PAGE 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ#***Φ********ΨΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * 








0000 0002 0004 0006 0008 000Α 0OOC 000Ε 0010 0012 0014 0016 0018 001Α 001C 001Ε 0020 0022 0024 0026 0028 002Α 002C 002Ε 0030 0032 0034 0036 0038 0Ο3Α 003C 003 Ε 0040 
0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 0048 0049 004Α 004Β 004C 004D 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
230424C7 
6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6666667D 6Ó66667E ÓÓ66667E Ó666667E ÓÓ66667E 6666667Ε 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 4000007F 40000080 40000080 40000080 40000080 40000080 40000080 40000081 40000082 40000082 50000084 















ORG DC BSS 
TABLG 
SEQUENCE (ONLY AS 
TABLG 
*-l /6500 1 THIS MEANS LDX NOT IN SKELETON 
**********************ΦΦΦΦΦ 
ENT 
TAB DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
TABLG 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1. 2. 
ιδ. 
2 60 22 60 40 62 48 62 56 64 60 64 










TABLG041 TABLG042 TABLG043 TABLG044 TABLG045 TABLG046 TABLG047 TABLG048 TABLG049 TABLG050 TABLG051 TABLG052 TABLG053 TABLG054 TABLG055 TABLG056 TABLG057 TABLG058 TABLG059 TABLG060 TABLG061 2
CO 
CO 
004E O 004F 0 0050 0 0051 0 00 52 
0040 0040 0042 0042 










TABLG063 TABLG064 TABLG065 TABLG066 TABLG067 
TAO. r- N 0 ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. I AbL h 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
to 
CD 
SUBROUTINE DXLG PAGE 1 
******************** 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTI 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
0000 0000 0001 0003 0005 0007 0009 OOOB 




001C 001D 001E 001F 
0020 0021 
0022 




0 01 01 01 01 01 00 00 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 
1 20 1 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 20 1 
049D31C0 0000 6D0000E3 6E0000E5 6F0000E7 65800000 660000EC 67800067 




OOFC 068A4080 OOFE 068A3580 
0100 CA14 
7*006 

































STX STX STX LDX LDX LDX LDD STD LDD STD LDD STD LD S STO A STO 
DXLG(SIZE,YM 
ÏLER 
Sft! YMAXL YMINL 
DY NT K4 UNIT 
JST 
t e * * * * * * * * * * * * 
LI L2 L3 11 L2 13 11 2 11 2 11 2 2 2 
2 
DXLG 
0 XR1 + 1 XR2+1 XR3+1 DXLG 
R TVLOC 
0 SIZE­R 1 YMAXL­R 
2 YMINL­R TABLG+1­R 
K2­R DMIN K66­R 
NP+1 
SEARCH TYPE OF SC 
LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LIBF 






YMAXL FSUB YMINL FSTO 
SAVE SAVE­R 
DOP­R 




NES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * 
********Φ****Φ****ΦΦΦΦΦ****Φ*ΦΦ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
,YMAXL,YMINL,DY,NT,K4,UN ΙΤ, JST) 
1 CM 
LENGTH OF AXIS LOG. OF MAX. VALUE LOG. OF MIN. VALUE LOG.FUNCT.INCR. PER TYPE OF SCALE POINT NUMBER CONC. YMINL LENGTH IN CM OF 1 DECADE INDICATOR FOR CALCULATIONOF UNIT * 
******************************* 
Β 
DXLG0002 DXLG0003 XLG0004 XLG0005 DXLG0006 
DÍLÊ88O8 îivmi 
DXLGQOII DX.LG0012 
DXLG0016 DXLG0017 DXLG0018 DXLG0019 DXLG0020 DXLG0021 DXLG0022 DXLG0023 DXLG0024 0XLG0025 DXLG0026 DXLG0027 DXLG0028 DXLG0029 DXLG0030 DXLG0031 DXLG0032 DXLG0033 DXLG0034 DXLG0035 DXLG0036 DXLG0037 DXLG0038 DXLG0039 XLG0040 XLG0041 DXLG0042 DXLG0043 DXLG0044 DXLG0045 DXLG0046 DXLG0047 DXLG0048 DXLG0049 DXLG0050 DXLG0051 DXLG0052 DXLG0053 















































0 0 5 0 
005 E 









































































0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
0100 
068A3580 


























0 6 8 8 2 6 4 0 
OOFE 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 



















0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
















L I B F 
DC 


























L I B F 
L IBF 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
CALL 











L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 


















































I F I X 
MINL-R 
YMINL-R 
D X 1 1 , -































D X 1 5 . -
YMIN2-R 
•PAGE 






SUBROUTINE DXLG PAGE 
































































1 O H O 
20 0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
1 0 1 0 0 
0 C07B 
20 0 6 4 0 6 0 6 3 












STD MDX MDX MDX LD A MDX STX LD S SRA A m 
LIBF 
DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LD LIBF LIBF DC LIBF DC LDD STD LD BSC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LDD STD STD MDX LDX LDD MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LDD STD LD SRA STO STO S BSC 
2 1 L 
2 2 
LI 2 2 
2 li 






YMIN1-R 2 COUNT,-2 DX12 KT2-R K2-R DX16 SAVE SAVE-R KT1-R 1 Kl-R DXLG 
FLD 
YMIN1 FLN FMPY CONS FSTO SAVE MINL FLOAT 
FADD SAVE FSTO YMINL YMINL 2 7 DX18,Z FLD YMAXL FSUB YMINL FDVR SIZE FSTO SAVE SAVE 6 SAVEl 0X20 NT T-2 DX17 FLD DIP FDIV SAVEI FSTO SAVE SAVE 3 NT 1 4 NT K8 EXTT.+7 
DXLG0124 DXLG0125 DXLG0126 DXLG0127 XLG0128 XLG0129 XLG0130 XLG0131 XLG0132 XLG0133 
Biffi!* 
DXLG0138 DXLG0139 DXLG0140 DXLG0141 DXLG0142 DXLG0143 DXLG0144 DXLG0145 DXLG0Î46 DXLG0147 DXLG0148 DXLG0149 DXLG0150 DXLG0151 DXLG0152 DXLG0153 DXLG0154 DXLG0155 DXLG0156 DXLG0157 DXLG0158 DXLG0159 DXLG0160 DXLG0161 DXLG0162 DXLG0163 DXLG0164 DXLG0165 DXLG0166 DXLG0167 DXLG0168 DXLG0169 DXLG0170 DXLG0171 DXLG0172 DXLG0173 DXLG0174 DXLG0175 DXLG0176 DXLG0177 DXLG0178 DXLG0179 DXLG0180 DXLG0181 DXLG0182 DXLG0183 DXLG0184 
co co 
OOBA 
OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO 0X1 00C2 0X3 00C4 0X6 00C7 0X8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OXC OOCD OXE OOCF OODO OODI 00D2 00 D3 00D4 00D6 00D7 00D8 OODA 00 DB OODC OODD OODE OOEO 00E2 00E4 00E6 00E8 
OOEA 
OOEC OOEE OOFO 00F2 00F4 Q0F6 00F8 
OOFA OOFC OOFE 0100 0102 OOEA 
0104 0106 0108 OlOA 
01 OC 
0 
0 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 01 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 20 0 20 0 1 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 00 01 00 00 00 01 
30 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 
C851 
D 844 62FA 064C4000 01 OC 068A4080 OOFA 068A3580 OOFC C038 4C1000DA 064C4000 01 OC 06044100 0100 068A3580 01 OC 7201 70F1 176558D5 3D00 176558D5 2100 011A 0000 04517227 1000 7FFF 05 9C98C0 6A25 C024 8039 800C D5800004 74080000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
230424C7 
6C000085 48000085 60000084 48000084 60000083 
40000083 50000082 40000081 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 









DIP YMAXL YMINL SAVE SIZE NT UNIT MINL YMIN1 YMIN2 SAVE1 
LDD 
STD LDX 2 LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LD BSC L LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX 2 MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC DC DC CALL DC DC CALL STX 2 LD A A STO II MDX L LDX LI LDX L2 LDX L3 BSC I 
SAVE1 






DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC ΒΙΕ DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC EQU DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
TABLG 
27. 18. 12. ï: 4. 2.5 1. 0 0 0 0 TABLG 0 0 0 0 0 
PAGE 
DXLG0185 DXLG0186 DXLG0187 DXLG0188 DXLG0189 DXLG0190 DXLG0191 DXLG0192 DXLG0193 DXLG0194 DXLG0195 DXLG0196 DXLG0137 DXLG0198 DXLG0199 DXLG0200 DXLG0201 DXLG0202 DXLG0203 DXLG0204 DXLG0205 DXLG0206 DXLG0207 DXLG0208 DXLG0209 DXLG0210 DXLG0211 DXLG0212 DXLG0213 DXLG0214 DXLG0215 DXLG0216 DXLG0217 DXLG0218 DXLG0219 DXLG0220 DXLG0221 DXLG0222 DXLG0223 DXLG0224 DXLG0225 DXLG0226 DXLG0227 DXLG0228 DXLG0229 DXLG0230 
QXLG0231 DXLG0232 DXLG0233 DXLG0234 DXLG0235 DXLG0236 DXLG0237 DXLG0238 DXLG0239 DXLG0240 DXLG0241 DXLG0242 DXLG0243 DXLG0244 DXLG0245 
CO 
CO 




0113 01 OC 0114 
0115 
0116 0 1 1 7 0118 0119 
O l l A °UB 012B 
OOEC 









0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6F2DEC7F 



































16 66 MES2-MES1 1 ^XERROR 0 
Τ 
103 
SUBR. DXLG. CALL DUMP.'E 
NO ERRORS IN ABoVE ASSEMBLY. DXLG DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
DXLG0246 DXLG0247 DXLG0248 
DXLG0251 
DXLG0252 DXLG0253 DXLG0254 
D$LÊ0256 DXLG0257 DXLG0258 DXLG0259 DXLG0260 DXLG0261 DXLG0262 
CO 
φ. 
SUBROUTINE SCALG PAGE 
■A. -jf -j, 
f HP ' Ρ 
■J, HP 
J , , i , o , 





SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * II X O W W O W U r s . U W I l l . I I _ J I U l i O M U _ . U l l Γ J\J*J I J I \J * 
φφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφ 
* 








0000 0 0000 
0001 0 6950 00Ό2 0 6A51 0003 0 6B52 0004 01 65800000 0006 0 C101 0007 0 D013 0008 0 D033 0009 0 D03E OOOA 00 C5800002 000C Ol 4C08004F OOOE 0 D029 OOOF 0 C103 
0010 0 DOOC 0011 00 C5800003 0013 0 1001 0014 0 D04B 0015 0 C104 0016 0 D008 0017 0 D019 0018 0 D02B 
0019 30 149D4553 
001B 0 0 0 0 0 
001C 1 0 0 3 8 
001D 0 0 0 0 0 
001E 1 005A 
001F 0 0000 
0020 0 C100 
0021 O DOOD 
0022 O C105 
0023 0 DOOE 
0024 O C106 
















iïîfe' LENGTH MATRIX OF AXIS 
Hp HP HP *î* HP *P ^t* 
ENT SCALG DC STX STX STX LDX LD STO STO STO LD BSC STO LD STO LD SLA STO LD STO STO STO CALL DC DC DC DC DC LD STO LD STO LD 
STO 
NUMBER OF STEP TO FI VALUE IN Τ YMINL MIN.LOG.VA GRADUATION DY FUNCT.LOG. 
NT TYPE OF SC K4 POINT NO. UNIT LENGTH FOR JST INDICATOR THE SCALE 
«γ. «y« oy* *^. Hp HP HP HP HP HP HP *X* Hp HP Hp HP Hp HP Hp **P HP 'r HP HP HP 
VALUES ND THE NEXT HE MATRIX LUE FOR THE 



































S 5 DY 6 
NT 
SCALG002 SCALG003 SCALG004 SCALG005 SCALG006 SCALG007 SCALG008 SCALG009 SCALG010 SCALGOH SÇALG012 SCALG013 imlii 




SUBROUTINE SCALG PAGE 
0026 
002 7 
0028 002 9 002A 002B 002C 002D 002F 003 0 0031 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 003 7 0039 003B 003C 003D 003 E 003F 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 
0046 004 7 0048 0049 
004A 004B 004C 
004D 004E 004F 00 51 
0053 0055 0057 005A 005C 005E 005F 0060 006 7 0062 
0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 30 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 20 0 20 1 30 20 1 20 0 20 
0 20 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 01 00 
00 00 01 00 00 0 0 0 
C107 
DOOC 
C108 DOOB D01B C109 D009 049Ü31C0 0000 005A 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 66000000 67800067 064C4000 0000 06044100 005E 064D5000 06517A00 005C 068A4080 0000 06517A00 
0000 068A3580 0000 C0F2 
9015 DOFO DOFB 
72FF 70EC 740A0000 65000000 
66000000 67000000 4C800000 00000000 6F2DEC7F 4000 0000 0000 
S 











LD STO STO LD STO CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LD 
S STO STO 
MDX MDX MDX LDX 







L2 L3 I 
7 
K4 









TVLOC FLD *­* 







KK YY YYY 




SCALG 0 0.4342945 MOOO 0 0 103 
XR2 = N 
SCALG063 SCALG064 SCALG065 SCALG066 SCALG067 SCALG068 SCALG069 SCALG070 SCALG071 SCALG072 SCALG073 SCALG074 SCALG075 SCALG076 SCALG077 SCALG078 SCALG079 SCALG080 SÇALG081 SCALG082 SCALG083 SCALG084 SCALG085 SCALG086 SCALG087 SCALG088 SCALG089 SCALG090 SCALG091 SCALG092 SCALG093 SCALG094 SCALG095 SCALG096 SCALG097 SCALG098 SCALG099 SCALG100 SCALG101 SCALG102 SCALG103 SCALG104 SCALG105 SCALG106 SCALG107 SCALG108 SCALG109 SCALG110 SCALG111 
co en 
NO ERRORS IN ABnVE ASSEMBLY. SCALG DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUTINE AXIS 'PAGE 
0000 
0000 0001 0003 0005 
0007 0009 OOOB OOOD OOOF 0010 0012 0013 0015 0016 0018 0019 001A 
00 IB 
001C 001D 001E 00 IF 0020 0021 
0023 0025 0026 002 7 0028 0029 002A 002B 
0 01 01 01 
01 01 00 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 20 1 
20 
1 20 1 0 0 00 
01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
019C9880 
0000 6D00016C 6E00016E 6F000170 
65800000 66000174 67800067 CD800000 DA02 CD800001 DA04 CD800002 DA06 CD800003 DA18 064C4000 018C 
068A4080 
01BE 068A3580 01 9C CI 04 02CD C5800005 


















































STX STX STX 
LDX LDX LDX LDD STD LDD STD LDD STD LDD STD LIBF 
DC LIBF 
DC LIBF 
DC LD STO LD 
BSC STO SLA MDX M SLT STO LD 
LI L2 L3 
II L2 13 II 2 II 2 II 2 II 2 





0 XR1 + 1 XR2+1 XR3 + 1 
AXIS 
R TVLOC 





TH1 4 EBC­R 
5 Al,­NO­R 
16 A2 KM1­R 
16 NO­R Kl­R 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦ************************** 











ABSCISSE AND * ORDINATE OF THE START OF * THE AXIS * LENGTH OF THE AXIS * ANGLE OF THE AXIS * LABEL OF THE AXIS * NUMBER OF CHARACTERS AND * POSITION OF THE LABEL * MINIMUM VALUE FOR THE * GRADUATION OF THE AXIS * FUNCT. INCR.FOR GRADUAT. * INTERVAL IN CM FOR GRAD. * EXPON.OF 10 FOR DY1 AND * YMIN * 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ************************ 
AXIS0002 AXIS0003 AXIS0004 AXIS0005 AX IS0006 AXIS0007 AX IS0008 AXÏS0009 AX IS0010 ΑΧΙS0011 AX IS0012 ΑΧΙS0013 AXISOO14 AXIS0015 AXIS0016 ΑΧI SOO17 AXIS0018 AXIS0019 AXIS0020 ΑΧΙ S002 i AXIS0022 AXIS0023 AXIS0024 AXIS0025 AXIS0026 AXIS0027 AXIS0028 AXIS0029 AXIS0030 AXIS0031 AXIS0032 AXIS0033 AXIS0034 AXIS0035 AXIS0036 AXIS0037 AXIS0038 AXIS0039 AXIS0040 AXIS0041 AXIS0042 AXIS0043 AXIS0044 AXIS0045 AXIS0046 AXIS0047 AXIS0048 ΑΧΙS0049 ΑΧΙS0050 AX!S0051 AXIS0052 AX1S0053 AX1S0054 ΑΧΙ§0055 AXIS0056 ΑΧΙ S 005 7 AX1S0058 AXIS005 9 AXIS0060 AXIS0061 ΑΧ ΙS0062 
co 
­J 
SUBROUTINE AXIS PAGE 
002C 
002 D 002F 003 0 0032 0033 0035 0036 0038 003 9 003A 
003B 003C 003D 003E 003 F 0041 0042 0043 0045 0046 004 7 
0048 0049 004A 
004B 004C 004D 004E 
004F 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 005 7 0058 0059 005A 005B 00 5C 005D 005E 005F 
0060 0061 00 62 0063 0064 0065 0066 006 7 0068 0069 006A 
006B 006C 006D 006E 
0 
00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 20 1 
20 1 20 1 30 20 1 30 1 20 1 
20 20 1 
0 20 1 20 
1 20 1 0 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 
20 1 20 0 0 20 20 1 0 20 1 
20 1 20 1 
D255 A2 STO 
CD800006 DAOA CD800007 DA OC CD800008 DA08 C5800009 D253 064C4000 01 8C 
06517A00 0174 068A3580 0186 060D6895 068A3580 0184 06889540 0186 068A3580 0186 
22559000 068A3580 0182 
61FC 
LDD STD LDD STD LDD STD LD STO LIBF DC 
LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC CALL DC LIBF DC 
LIBF LIBF DC 
LDX 064C49C0 A3 LIBF 0188 06517A00 
017C 068A35A7 018C 7102 70F8 064C4000 0180 06517A00 01A2 068A3580 0180 064C4000 017A 06044100 01A4 06109940 017C 
06044100 01B8 091899C0 D252 924D 064D6063 068A3580 018E 61FC 
DC LIBF 
DC LIBF DC MDX MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC L IBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LIBF DC LIBF STO S LIBF LIBF DC LDX 064C4000 A4 LIBF 01 7A 
06517A27 0188 06044127 01 7A 
DC 
LIBF DC LIBF DC 
2 






6 YMIN-R 7 DY1-R 8 DL-R 9 NEXP-R FLD THETA 
FMPY RHO FSTO STH FCOSN FSTO CTH FSIN STH FSTO STH 
SNR FSTO STHO 
-4 FLDX CTH+4 FMPY 
DL FSTOX CTH1+4 2 A3 FLD DY1 FMPY DP01 FSTO DY1 FLD SIZE FADD DPI FDIV DL 
FADD DIP IFIX NF-R Kl-R FLOAT FSTO FN -4 FLD SIZE 






AXIS0063 AXIS0064 AXIS0065 AXIS0066 AXIS0067 AXIS0068 AXIS0069 AXIS0070 AXIS0071 AXIS0072 AXIS0073 AXIS0074 AXIS0075 AXIS0076 AXIS0077 AXIS0078 AXIS0079 AXIS0080 AXIS0081 AXIS0082 AXIS0083 AXIS0084 AXIS0085 AXIS0086 AXIS0087 AXIS0088 AXIS0089 AXIS0090 AXIS0091 AXIS0092 AXIS0093 AXIS0094 AXIS0095 AXIS0096 AXIS0097 AXIS0098 AXIS0099 AXIS0100 AXIS0101 AXIS0102 AXIS0103 AXIS0104 AXIS0105 AXIS0106 AXIS0107 AXIS0108 AXIS0109 AXIS0110 AXIS0111 AXIS0112 AXIS0113 AXIS0114 AXIS0115 AXIS0116 AXIS0117 AXIS0118 AXIS0119 AXIS0120 AXIS0121 AXIS0122 AXIS0123 
co co 
SUBROUTINE AXIS PAGE 
006F 
0070 0071 0072 00 73 
0075 00 76 0077 0078 007A 00 7B 007C 00 7D 007E 00 7F 0080 0081 0082 
0083 0084 0085 0086 0087 0088 0089 008A 
008B 008C 008D 008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 0096 0097 0098 0099 009A 00 9B 
00 9C 009D 009E 009F OOAO 00A2 00A3 00A4 00A5 00A6 00A7 00A8 00A9 OOAA OOAC OOAD OOAE 
20 
1 0 0 30 
1 1 1 30 1 1 1 0 20 1 20 1 20 
1 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 
20 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 
20 1 20 1 30 1 1 1 0 20 1 20 1 01 20 20 1 
068A35A7 
0194 7102 70F6 174D68C0 
0176 0178 01C3 174D68C0 0190 0192 01C2 61FC 
LIBF DC MDX MDX CALL DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC LDX 064C49C0 A5 LIBF 01 8C 06517A00 018E 06044127 
01 7A 068A35A7 0194 7102 70F6 C253 824E D253 
064D6063 068A3580 0194 064C4000 01A4 0606 7240 01C7 06517A00 017E 068A3580 01 7E 064C4000 01 8E 06517A00 0180 1010 D257 
* 06044100 A 017E 068A3580 017E 174D68C0 0190 0192 01C3 61FC 
DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX LD A STO LIBF LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC SLA STO 
8 LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL DC DC DC LDX 064C49C0 A9 LIBF 0186 06517A00 01A8 740001C9 22559000 06044127 0194 
DC LIBF DC MDX LIBF LIBF DC 
FSTOX XA+4 1 2 A4 PLOT X Y K3 PLOT XA YA K2 1 -4 FLDX CTH1+4 FMPY FN FADDX X+4 FSTOX XA+4 1 2 A5 2 NEXP-R 2 K2-R 2 NEXP-R FLOAT FSTO EXP FLD DPI FAXI NEXP FMPY YMIN FSTO YMIN FLD FN FMPY DY1 16 2 NCS-R 
FADD YMIN FSTO YMIN PLOT XA YA K3 1 -4 FLDX STHO+4 FMPY DMP16 L IND,0 SNR FADDX XA+4 
AXIS0124 AXIS0125 AXIS0126 AXIS0127 AXIS0128 AXIS0129 AXIS0130 AXIS0131 AXIS0132 AXIS0133 AXIS0134 AXIS0135 AXIS0136 AXIS0137 AXIS0138 AXIS0139 AXIS0140 AXIS0141 AXIS0142 AXIS0143 AXIS0144 AXIS0145 AXIS0146 AXIS0147 AXIS0148 AXIS0149 AXIS0150 AXIS0151 AXIS0152 AXIS0153 AXIS0154 AXIS0155 AXIS0156 AXIS0157 AXIS0158 AXIS0159 AXIS0160 AXIS0161 AXIS0162 AXIS0163 AXIS0164 AXIS0165 AXIS0166 AXIS0167 AXIS0168 AXIS0169 AXIS0170 AXIS0171 AXIS0172 AXIS0173 AXIS0174 AXIS0175 AXIS0176 AXIS0177 AXIS0178 AXIS0179 AXIS0180 AXIS0181 AXIS0182 AXIS0183 AXIS0184 
co 
CD 
















0 X 1 
00C2 
0 X 3 
00C4 
















































































































0 1 9 0 
0192 
01C2 
0 6 0 4 2 8 8 0 
017E 
61FA 



















































064C4000 A12 L I B F 
017E 










L I B F 
DC 
































L I B F 
L I B F 
DC 








































I F I X 











































AXIS0185 AXIS0186 AXIS0187 AXIS0188 AXIS0189 AXIS0190 AXIS0191 AXIS0192 AXIS0193 AXIS0194 AXIS0195 AXIS0196 AXIS0197 AXIS0198 AXIS0199 AXIS0200 AXIS0201 AXIS0202 AXIS0203 AXIS0204 AXIS0205 AXIS0206 AXIS0207 AXIS0208 AXIS0209 AXIS0210 AXIS0211 AXIS0212 AXIS0213 AXIS0214 AXIS0215 AXIS0216 AXIS0217 AXIS0218 AXIS0219 AXIS0220 AXIS0221 AXIS0222 AXIS0223 AXIS0224 AXIS0225 AXIS0226 AXIS0227 AXIS0228 AXIS0229 AXIS0230 AXIS0231 AXIS0232 AXIS0233 AXIS0234 AXIS0235 AXIS0236 AXIS0237 AXIS0238 AXIS0239 AXIS0240 AXIS0241 AXIS0242 AXIS0243 AXIS0244 AXIS0245 
o 
00F4 
00F5 00F6 OOF 7 00F8 
00F9 OOFA OOFB OOFC OOFD OOFF OlOO 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0108 0109 OlOA 01 OB 010C Ol OD 010E 
01 OF 0110 Olli 
0113 
0114 
0115 0116 0117 0118 0119 OllA one 011D Ο Π Ε 011F 0120 0121 0122 0123 0124 
0125 0126 
0127 0128 0129 Ol 2A 012B 012C 012D 012E 012F 0130 0131 0132 
20 
20 1 20 1 
20 1 0 0 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 20 
1 20 01 0 
0 
0 0 20 20 1 01 0 20 1 20 20 1 20 1 20 
1 20 
1 0 0 20 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 
22559000 
06044127 0194 06 8A40A7 Ol 9C 
068A35A7 Ol 9C 7102 70E6 15914099 0198 019A 01AC 019C 0196 01C2 61FC 0 4C49C0 0 94 0UÍÁ40A7 Ol 8C 068A35A7 0194 7102 70F8 064C4000 
0180 22559000 74FF01C6 7088 
61 FC 
C257 8250 064D6063 06517A00 01AA 740001C9 7003 06044100 01B2 22559000 068A3580 0196 06517A27 0186 06044127 
017A 06 8A3 5A7 
0194 C254 9251 064D6063 06517A00 01B0 06044100 Ol 7A 06109940 01BA 06517A27 0188 
SUBROUTINE AXIS 
LIBF 
LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LIBF DC MDX 1 MDX CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC LDX 1 A17 LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX 1 MDX LIBF 
DC LIBF MDX L MDX * 
LDX 1 
LD 2 A 2 LIBF LIBF DC MDX L MDX LIBF DC LIBF A19 LIBF DC A20 LIBF DC LIBF 
DC LIBF 
DC LD 2 S 2 LIBF LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
SNR 
FADDX XA+4 FSUBX XB+4 
FSTOX XB+4 2 A14 NUMBR XB YB DP21 TH1 CON K2 ­4 FLDX XA+4 FSUBX CTH1+4 FSTOX XA+4 2 A17 FLD 
DY1 SNR NF,­1 A8 
­4 
NCS­R K4­R FLOAT FMPY DP18 IND,0 A19 FADD DP28 SNR FSTO CON FMPYX STHO+4 FADDX 
X+4 FSTOX 
XA+4 NO­R K8­R FLOAT FMPY DP24 FADD SIZE FDIV D2P FMPYX CTH+4 
PAGE 
AXIS0246 AXIS0247 AXIS0248 AXIS0249 AXIS0250 AXIS0251 AXIS0252 AXIS0253 AXIS0254 AXIS0255 AXIS0256 AXIS0257 AXIS0258 AXIS0259 AXIS0260 AXIS0261 AXIS0262 AXIS0263 AXIS0264 AXIS0265 AXIS0266 AXIS0267 AXIS0268 AXIS0269 AXIS0270 AXIS0271 AXIS0272 AXIS0273 AXIS0274 AXIS0275 AXIS0276 AXIS0277 AXIS0278 AXIS0279 AXIS0280 AXIS0281 AXIS0282 AXIS0283 AXIS0284 AXIS0285 AXIS0286 AXIS0287 AXIS0288 AXIS0289 AXIS0290 AXIS0291 AXIS0292 AXIS0293 AXIS0294 AXIS0295 AXIS0296 AXIS0297 AXIS0298 AXIS0299 AXIS0300 AXIS0301 AXIS0302 AXIS0303 AXIS0304 AXIS0305 AXIS0306 
I 
*­* 

















































0 1 6 7 
0168 


































































0 6 0 4 4 1 2 7 
0194 
06 8A35A7 
















































6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4C800000 
477D1A7B 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 


















































































Φ - Φ 
NO 
2 NEXP-R 


































L A X I S , 1 0 
L I * - * 
L2 * - * 








































































SUBROUTINE AXIS PAGE 
Ol 7A 
017C 
01 7E 0180 0182 0184 0186 0188 018A 
018C 01 8E 0190 
Oir 92 
0194 
0196 0198 01 9A 
019C 01 9E 01A0 01A2 01A4 01A6 Q1A8 01AA 
01AC 01AE 01B0 01B2 01B4 01B6 
01B8 01BA 01BC 01BE 01C0 01C1 01C2 





00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο ΟΟ­00000000 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 αα 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 41893777 BE76C977 51ΕΒ857Α 6666667D 47ΑΕ147Ε ΑΕ147Β7Ε 5C28F57E 
6Β851Ε7Ε 947ΑΕ2 7Ε 7ΑΕ1477Ε 47AE147F 4CCCCC80 4CCCCC81 
400ΘΟ081 40000082 50000084 5Α 00008 7 FFFF 0001 0002 
0003 0004 0008 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
0008 
SIZE 
DL YMIN DYl STHO 
CTH STH CTH1 S Τ Hl 
THETA 
FN XA YA EXP CON XB YB THI DP001 DM001 DP01 DPI DP14 DMP16 DP18 
DP21 DMP21 DP24 DP28 DP6 D1P2 
DIP Mio D90P KMI Kl K2 K3 K4 K8 NF NEXP NO IND NC NCS EBC1 R TVLOC 
DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EBC EQU EQU END 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 ­0.001 0.01 0.1 0.14 ­0.16 0.18 0.21 ­0.21 0.24 0.28 0.6 1.2 1. 2. 10. 90. ­1 1 2 3 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 . (X10 RHO 103 
AXIS0368 AXIS0369 AX IS0370 AXIS0371 AXIS0372 AXIS0373 AXIS0374 AXIS0375 AXIS0376 AXIS0377 AXIS0378 AXIS0379 AXIS0380 AXIS0381 AXIS0382 AXIS0383 AXIS0384 AXIS0385 AXIS0386 AXIS0387 AXIS0388 AXIS0389 AXIS0390 AXIS0391 AXIS0392 AXIS0393 AXIS0394 AXIS0395 AXIS0396 AXIS0397 AXIS0398 AXIS0399 AXIS0400 AXIS04Q1 AXIS0402 AXIS0403 AXIS0404 AXIS0405 AX IS0406 AXIS0407 AXIS0408 AXIS0409 AXIS-0410 AXIS0411 AXIS 0412 AXIS0413 AX IS0414 AXIS0415 AXIS0416 AXIS0417 AXIS0418 
CO 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. AXIS DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED. 
SUBROUTINE AXLOG PAGE 
0000 0000 







0 0 2 0 
0022 











01 00 00 0 0 00 0 0 00 
0 









019D3587 0000 6D0001CF 6E0001D1 6F0001D3 65800000 660001DA 67800067 CD800000 DAOO DAFC CD800001 DA 02 DAFE CD800002 
DA16 












( Ε φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ * * * * * * 
































DC DC DC DC 
DC 






NT K4 UNIT 
K4,UNIT) 
ABSCISSE 
ORDINATE THE AXIS LENGTH OF ANGLE OF LABEL OF NUMBER OF 
POSITION MIN. LOG. 
AND 
OF THE START OF 
THE AXIS THE AXIS THE AXIS CHARACTERS AND 






























LDX LDX LDX LDD STD STD LDD STD 
STD LDD STD 

















L2 13 II 2 
2 II 2 2 II 2 











XR1 + 1 
XR2+1 




0 X-R XX-R 1 Y-R YY-R 
2 
S I Z E - R 

























AXL0G025 AXL0G026 AXL0G027 



























0 0 3 0 
0032 
0 0 3 4 
0035 
003 7 0039 
003A 
003B 
003C 0 0 3 0 
003 E 
003F 0040 












005C 005D 005E 005F 
0 0 6 0 0061 
0062 
0063 













































0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 0226 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
01F4 064C4000 
01F2 0 6 5 1 7 A 0 0 0202 0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 01E8 060D6895 0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 01E6 0 6 8 8 9 5 4 0 01E8 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
01E8 2 2 5 5 9 0 0 0 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 01E4 
61FC 
064C4000 01EE 










01E0 01E2 0 2 3 1 
174D68C0 
OÍDA 01 DC 











LD I I 
SLA 
STO L 
LDD I I STD 2 
PRELIM. 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F DC 
L IBF 
DC L IBF 
DC L I B F DC L IBF DC CALL L I B F DC CALL DC 
L I B F 
DC L I B F 
L IBF DC 
LDX 1 
L I B F DC 
L I B F DC 
L IBF 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC L IBF DC L IBF 
DC MDX 1 
MDX 
CALL 




SLT STD 2 



































XL = 0 . 
AXL0G063 AXLOG064 AXL0G065 AXL0G066 AXL0G067 AXL0G068 AXL0G069 AXL0G070 AXL0G071 AXLOG072 AXL0G073 AXL0G074 AXL0G075 AXL0G076 AXL0G077 AXL0G078 AXL0G079 AXL0G080 AXL0G081 AXL0G082 AXL0G083 AXL0G084 AXLOG085 AXL0G086 AXL0G087 AXL0G088 AXL0G089 AXL0G090 AXL0G091 AXL0G092 AXL0G093 AXL0G094 AXL0G095 AXL0G096 AXLOG097 AXL0G098 AXL0G099 AXL0G100 AXL0G101 AXLOG102 AXL0G103 AXL0G104 AXL0G105 AXL0G106 AXL0G107 AXL0G108 AXL0G109 AXLOGHO AXL0G111 AXL0G112 AXL0G113 AXL0G114 AXL0G115 AXL0G116 AXL0G117 AXL0G118 A X L 0 G H 9 AXLOG120 AXL0G121 AXL0G122 AXLOG123 
en 
SUBROUTINE AXLOG PAGE 




















0 0 8 7 
0088 






0 0 9 0 
0091 






0 0 9 9 
009A 
0 0 9C 
00 90 m 
OOAO 





























































































0 6 8 8 2 6 4 0 
0206 






0 f r8A4080 
021C 







7 0 0 0 
C21C 
064OÓ063 





0 2 0 4 
06 9D7540 
0 6 5 1 7 A 0 0 
0 2 2 8 
0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 
020C 
091899C0 
06 4 06 063 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
022 8 














L I B F 
L I B F 
DC 







L I B F 










L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 










L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
CALL 




L I B F 
L I B F 
L I B F 
DC 




I F I X 
2 XMNL1-R 
2 YMINL-R 








L A 3 , -













































1 TO CALCULA N TE AND DESIGN THE SCALE 



















0 X 1 
00C2 
0 X 3 
00C4 
0 X 5 
00C6 
0 X 7 
00C9 
O X A 
OOCB 
O X C 
OOCD 
O X E 
OOCF 









































































































7 4 0 0 0 2 3 4 
2 2 5 5 9 0 0 0 























































































































NT + 1 
K16-R 
A 3 0 , -
NT+1 
TABLG 
* - 2 
/ 6 5 0 0 
1 
64+16 






























A 3 1 , -
KT4 
K2-R 
















































































SUBROUTINE AXLOG PAGE 
OOF1 00F2 OOF3 OOF4 OOF5 00F6 00F7 00F8 00F9 OOFA OOFB OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFF 0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0109 OlOA 01 OC 010E 01 OC 010D 01 OE 0110 Olli 0112 0113 0115 0116 0117 0118 0119 01 IB one 01 ID OHE 
011F 
0120 0121 0122 0123 0124 0125 0126 0127 0128 0129 Ol 2A 012B 012C 012D 
012E 
012F 
20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 0 01 30 
0 
00 0 20 0 01 20 1 20 1 30 20 i 20 1 
20 
1 20 1 0 20 1 20 1 20 1 20 1 0 0 
20 
1 
06517A27 01EA 06044127 01E4 06 8A35A7 01E4 7102 70E9 064C4000 01FE 06044100 0208 068A3580 0200 15914099 01E0 01E2 0210 01F4 0200 0230 C4000112 9252 4C300144 
LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC LD S BSC 230424C7 A9 CALL 
6500 0001 
ORG DC BSS 75000000 NPJ MDX 71FE 064C49C0 MDX LIBF 0000 KT4 DC 74020112 06044100 01FE 068A3580 01FE 064D5000 06109940 0204 068A3580 01FA 
MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC 
068A4080 A95 LIBF 
Ol FC 068A3580 0200 
DC LIBF DC 61FA A96 LDX 064C4000 AIO LIBF 0200 06517A27 01F0 06044127 01E0 068A35A7 01E0 7102 70F6 
* 064C4000 01F0 
DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX 
LIBF 
DC 
FMPYX CTH+4 FADDX XA+4 FSTOX XA+4 1 2 A8 FLD YMN1 FADD DP001 FSTO YMN2 NUMBR XA YA DP21 TH1 YMN2 K2 L KT4 2 KN2-R L A12,-Z TABLG *-2 /6500 1 LI *-* 1 -2 FLDX *-* 
L KT4,2 FADD YMN1 FSTO YMN1 FLN FDIV CON FSTO YMNL1 
FSUB YMNL2 FSTO YMN2 1 -6 FLD YMN2 FMPYX CTH1+6 FADDX X+6 FSTOX X+6 1 2 AIO 
FLD 
SIZE 
MEANS LDX LI TABLG 
AXL0G246 AXL0G247 AXL0G248 AXL0G249 AXL0G250 AXLOG251 AXL0G252 AXL0G253 AXL0G254 AXLOG255 AXL0G256 AXL0G257 AXLOG258 AXL0G259 AXL0G260 AXL0G261 AXL0G262 AXL0G263 AXL0G264 AXL0G265 AXL0G266 AXL0G267 AXL0G268 AXL0G269 AXL0G270 AXL0G271 AXLOG272 AXL0G273 AXL0G274 AXLOG275 AXL0G276 AXL0G277 AXL0G278 AXL0G279 AXL0G280 AXL0G281 AXL0G282 AXL0G283 AXL0G284 AXL0G285 AXL0G286 AXL0G287 AXL0G288 AXL0G289 AXL0G290 AXL0G291 AXL0G292 AXL0G293 AXL0G294 AXL0G295 AXL0G296 AXL0G297 AXL0G298 AXL0G299 AXL0G300 AXL0G301 AXL0G302 AXL0G303 AXL0G304 AXL0G305 AXL0G306 
JA 
CO 
SUBROUTINE AXLOG PAGE 




0 1 3 4 
0135 
0 1 3 6 
0 1 3 7 










0 1 4 7 
0148 




































































































0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 
020C 
0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
01DE 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 










L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 































064C4000 A21 L I B F 
0 2 2 0 







L I B F 
DC 
0 6 5 1 7 A 2 7 A22 L I B F 
01E8 























L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 




L I B F 
DC 












064C4000 A23 L I B F 
0 2 1 0 
06517A27 
01EA 
0 6 0 4 4 1 2 7 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 

























1 - 4 
FLD 
D1P3 

































AXL0G307 AXL0G308 AXL0G309 AXL0G310 AXL0G311 AXL0G312 AXL0G313 AXL0G314 AXLOG315 AXL0G316 AXL0G317 AXL0G318 AXL0G319 AXL0G320 AXL0G321 AXL0G322 AXL0G323 AXL0G324 AXL0G325 AXL0G326 AXL0G327 
AXLOG328 AXL0G329 AXL0G330 AXL0G331 AXL0G332 AXL0G333 AXL0G334 
AXL0G335 AXL0G336 AXL0G337 AXLOG338 AXL0G339 AXL0G340 AXL0G341 
AXL0G342 AXL0G343 AXL0G344 AXL0G345 AXL0G346 AXL0G347 AXL0G348 AXL0G349 AXL0G350 AXL0G351 AXL0G352 AXLOG353 AXL0G354 AXL0G355 AXL0G356 AXL0G357 AXL0G358 AXL0G359 AXL0G360 AXL0G361 AXL0G362 AXL0G363 AXL0G364 AXL0G365 AXL0G366 AXL0G367 
tO-
CO 





























0 1 9 4 
0196 



























































































































L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 

























7402022A A32 MDX 
064C4000 
01F6 
0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 















61FC A40 LDX 


















L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 




L I B F 



















L A 3 3 , -
A93 
2 J -R 
2 J l - R 
16 
L NT + 1 
L A65 
2 J l - R 
2 J -R 
L A 3 2 , + Z 
2 K2-R 
2 J l - R 
A20 

























L I N D , 0 
A42 
FLD 
AXL0G368 AXL0G369 AXL0G370 AXL0G371 AXL0G372 AXL0G373 
AXL0G374 
AXL0G375 AXL0G376 AXL0G377 AXL0G378 AXL0G379 AXL0G380 AXL0G381 AXL0G382 AXL0G383 AXL0G384 AXL0G385 AXL0G386 AXL0G387 AXL0G388 AXL0G389 AXL0G390 AXL0G391 AXL0G392 AXL0G393 AXL0G394 AXL0G395 AXL0G396 AXL0G397 AXL0G398 AXL0G399 AXL0G400 AXLOG401 AXL0G402 AXL0G403 AXL0G404 AXL0G405 AXL0G406 AXL0G407 AXL0G408 AXLOG409 AXL0G410 AXL0G411 AXL0G412 AXL0G413 AXL0G414 AXL0G415 AXL0G416 AXL0G417 AXL0G418 AXL0G419 AXL0G420 AXL0G421 AXL0G422 AXL0G423 AXL0G424 AXL0G425 AXL0G426 AXL0G427 AXL0G428 
CTI 
o 
SUBROUTINE AXLOG 'PAGE 8 
01B8 
01B9 OIBA OIBB OIBC OIBD 
OIBE OIBF OICO 01C1 01C2 01C3 
01C4 
01C6 01C7 01C8 01C9 OICA OICB 
OICC 
OICE OÍDO 01D2 01D4 
01D6 
01D8 
OÍDA Ol DC OIDE OlEO 01E2 Ol E4 01E6 01E8 01ΕΔ 01 EC 01EE 01F0 01F2 01F4 01F6 01F8 01FA Ol FC 01FE 02 00 0202 02 04 0206 02 08 020Δ 02 OC 
020E 02 10 0212 
02 14 
1 
0 20 1 20 1 
20 1 20 1 0 0 
30 
1 1 1 1 0 1 
01 
00 00 00 01 
00 
00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 
00 
0224 
7002 064C4000 0222 06517A27 01E8 
06044127 01E4 068A35A7 01E4 7102 70E2 
22A14093 
OlEO 01E2 0214 01F2 0000 0233 
740A0000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 477D1A7B 49AEC682 53E2D670 41893777 99999A7D 6666667D 











χ Υ XL ΧΑ ΥΔ STHO CTH STH CTH1 STH1 UNIT SIZE THETA THI XMNLl YMINL YMNL1 YMNL2 YMN1 YMN2 RHO CON D1EM5 ΰ Ρ 001 DMPl DPI 
DMP15 DP21 DP24 
DP28 
DC 
MDX LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LIBF DC LIBF DC MDX MDX 
CALL 
DC DC DC DC DC DC 
MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
ÜM1P7 
A43 FLD D1P42 FMPYX STHO+4 
FADDX XA + 4 
FSTOX 




XA YA DP28 
THETA 
HP *"" 'P 
NO 
L AXLOG,10 




DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.017453294 2.302585 0.00001 0.001 -0.1 0.1 
-0.15 0.21 0.24 
0.28 
AXL0G429 AXL0G430 AXL0G431 AXL0G432 AXL0G433 AXL0G434 AXL0G435 AXL0G436 AXL0G437 AXL0G438 AXL0G439 AXLOG440 AXL0G441 AXL0G442 AXL0G443 AXL0G444 AXL0G445 AXL0G446 AXL0G447 AXL0G448 AXL0G449 AXL0G450 AXL0G451 AXL0G452 AXL0G453 AXL0G454 AXL0G455 AXL0G456 AXL0G457 AXL0G458 AXL0G459 AXL0G460 AXL0G461 AXL0G462 AXL0G463 AXL0G464 AXL0G465 AXL0G466 AXL0G467 AXL0G468 AXL0G469 AXL0G470 AXL0G471 AXL0G472 AXL0G473 AXL0G474 AXL0G475 AXL0G476 AXL0G477 AXL0G478 AXL0G479 AXLOG480 AXL0G481 AXL0G482 AXL0G483 AXL0G484 AXL0G485 AXL0G486 AXL0G487 AXL0G488 AXL0G489 
en 
SUBROUTINE AXLOG PAGE 
02 16 
0 2 1 8 
02 1A 
021C 
02 I E 
0 2 2 0 
0 2 2 2 
0 2 2 4 
02 2 6 
0 2 2 8 
022Δ 
0 2 2 B 
022C 
0 2 2 D 
02 2 E 
0 2 2 F 
02 3 0 
0 2 3 1 
02 32 
0 2 3 3 
02 3 4 
0 2 3 5 
OÍDA 
0 0 6 7 






















9 9 9 9 9 A 7 F 
4 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 
9 7 0 Δ 3 Ε 8 0 
7 E B 8 5 1 8 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 
5 3 3 3 3 3 8 1 
3 A E 1 4 7 8 1 
9 3 3 3 3 4 8 1 
5 Δ 0 0 0 0 8 7 
6 4 0 0 0 0 8 7 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
FFFF 
FFFE 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 


















































­ 0 . 4 0 
0 . 5 
­ 0 . 8 2 
0 . 9 9 
1 . 
1 . 3 
1 . 4 2 
­ 1 . 7 
9 0 . 












. 1 0 . 
X 
1 0 3 
AXLOG490 AXL0G491 AXL0G492 AXL0G493 AXL0G494 AXL0G495 AXL0G496 AXL0G497 AXL0G498 AXL0G499 AXL0G500 AXL0G501 AXL0G502 AXL0G503 AXL0G504 AXLOG505 AXL0G506 AXLOG507 AXL0G508 AXL0G509 AXL0G510 AXL0G511 AXLOG512 AXL0G513 AXL0G514 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. AXLOG DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
CJl 
CO 
SUBROUTINE LINE/DASH PAGE 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ ΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * 
*Α« *Λ* ν1.- Ά . *'-. *Α* **-- OL* ν1-- O-- >U ü< -*V "J-" O ' Ά* >*-' -Ar -A* -*.*> x^ OL* O-. OLr *A# N1 -^ -A* -A* V^ W W V ' *JV *JV A^«· τ*-" -A* »tJV OL> OV V«* *A. *­*■' *Ar V> «A. %JL. üL· »Α* *A* OL* Hp HP ' p Hl™ HP ' p HP HP 'S" HP HP HP ' P Hl" *P HP HP HP HP Hi*­ HP Hp HP HP "P HP HP Hp ' p HP HP HP HP "TP Ρ Ρ HP "V· HP HP HP HP HP HP J p HP HP HP HP HP HP 
φ φ 









CALL LINE(X,Y,N,NX,NY) CALL DASH(X,Y,N,NX,NY) 2.ASSEMBLER 
0000 
0006 0000 0001 
0002 0004 0005 0006 0007 0008 
000A 000B 
000C 000D 000E 000F 0010 0011 0012 0013 0015 0017 
0018 001A 001C 001D 00 IE 0020 
0021 0022 0024 002 5 0026 002 7 0028 
0 0 
01 0 0 0 0 01 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 01 0 
00 00 0 0 00 0 
0 30 0 0 1 0 0 
13255140 
04062200 0000 693B 
65800000 C01E 7005 0000 6935 65800006 
C038 D027 
6A32 C100 D015 D024 C101 D013 D022 C5800002 4C08003A D001 
66000000 C5800003 1001 D028 C5800004 1001 



















PLOT Χ Y 
CALL 
DC DC DC DC DC CALL DC DC DC DC DC 
φφφφφφφφ: 
ENT 
ENT DC STX 
LDX LD MDX DC STX LDX 
LD STO 
STX LD STO STO LD STO STO LD BSC STO 
LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA 










X Y Ν NX NY DASH X Y Ν NX NY 
JL­. *A* *A* *V Άτ O^ 0> **■*-1* HP HP HP Hj1* HP HP HP 
LINE 
DASH 0 XR1 + 1 
LINE PLOT+1 LI 0 XR1 + 1 DASH 
PLTIR+1 CALL+1 
XR2 + 1 0 X XI 1 Y Yl 2 EXIT,+ * + l 
Φ-Φ 




K3 K2 I 
MATRIX MATRIX NUMBER STEP STEP 
OF OF OF 
FOR FOR 
















XR2 = N 
LINE 0002 LINE0003 LINE0004 LINE0005 LINE0006 LINE0007 LINE0008 LINE0009 LINEOOIO LINEOOll LINE0012 LINE0013 LINE0014 LINE0015 LINE0016 LINE0017 LINE0018 LINE0019 LINE0020 LINE0021 LINE0022 LINE0023 LINE0024 LINE0025 LINE0026 LINE0027 LINE0028 LINE0029 LINE0030 LINE0031 LINE0032 LINE0033 LINE0034 LINE0035 LINE0036 LINE0037 LINE0038 LINE0039 LI NE 0040 LINE0041 LINE0042 LINE0043 LI NE 0044 LINE0045 LINE0046 LINE0047 LINE0048 LINE0049 LINE0050 LINE0051 LINE0052 LINE0053 LINE0054 LINE0055 LINE0056 LINE0057 LINE 0058 LINE0059 LINE0060 LINE0061 LINE 0062 
en 
co 
SUBROUTINE L INE/DASH PAGE 
0029 
002Δ 002B 002C 002D 002E 002F 
0030 
0031 0032 0034 








0046 0 0 4 7 
0048 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 30 0 











7001 700E C007 9018 D005 C005 
9016 
D003 174D68C0 0000 
0000 0042 1010 
D009 70EF 
7105 
6 9C4 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 


















MDX MDX LD S STO LD 
S 
STO CALL DC 

















L4 EXIT X I NX1 X I Y l 
NY1 
Y l PLOT 
■A. o, 













L I N E 0 0 6 3 L I N E 0 0 6 4 L I N E 0 0 6 5 L I N E 0 0 6 6 LINE 0067 L I N E 0 0 6 8 L I N E 0 0 6 9 
L I N E 0 0 7 0 
L I N E 0 0 7 1 L INE0072 
L I N E 0 0 7 3 
L I N E 0 0 7 4 L I N E 0 0 7 5 L I N E 0 0 7 6 
L I N E 0 0 7 7 L I N E 0 0 7 8 
INCREMENT RETURN AD : U NI 0( 
RESTORE 
RETURN 
L I N E 0 0 8 0 L I N E 0 0 8 1 
L I N E 0 0 8 2 
L I N E 0 0 8 3 L INE0084 L I N E 0 0 8 5 
L I N E 0 0 8 6 
L I N E 0 0 8 7 
L I N E 0 0 8 8 L I N E 0 0 8 9 
L I N E 0 0 9 0 en JA 
L INE DASH 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
'SUBROUTINE MARK PAGE 1 
OOOO 14059480 0000 0 0000 0001 O 692B 0002 O 6A2C 0003 01 65800000 0005 O C100 0006 O D015 0007 O C101 0008 O D014 0009 00 C5800002 OOOB 01 4C08002A OOOD O DOOI OOOE 00 66000000 0010 00 C5800003 0012 0 1001 0013 O D023 0014 00 C5800004 0016 0 1001 0017 O D020 0018 O C105 0019 O D006 001A 30 22A14093 001C 0 0000 001D 0 0000 001E 1 0032 001F 1 0034 0020 0 0000 0021 1 0036 0022 O C0F9 0023 0 9013 0024 O D0F7 0025 O C0F7 0026 0 9011 0027 O D0F5 0028 O 72FF 0029 O 70F0 002Δ 01 74050000 002C 00 65000000 002E 00 66000000 





























CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC 
¡ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ : 
ENT MARK 
M2 X Y 
EBC 




STX STX LDX LD STO LD STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD STO CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC LD S STO LD S STO MDX MDX MDX LDX LDX BSC DEC 
I 
MARK 
X Y N NX NY EBC 
vJU ·Α·­ *J* 00» OL· nJV >V ­A* OU >■> Π Ρ Η Ρ Η Α - ί Τ ' ~ Γ * Η Ρ 3 Ρ * Γ · Λ Ρ Η Ρ 
MARK 0 Xl + 1 X2+1 MARK 0 X 1 Y 2 EXIT,+ 
*+l 
Φ-Φ 






.γ. — HP Kl X NX1 X Y NY1 Y -1 M2 
MARK,5 
HP ~ *P 
*-* 
MARK 0.3 
MATRIX OF MATRIX OF NUMBER OF STEP FOR X STEP FOR Y SYMBOL TO (LEFT HAND 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
























L LI L2 I 




0036 003 7 0038 003A 
00 
0 0 0 
οοοοοοοο 0001 0000 0000 
DO 
Kl NX1 NY1 
DEC 
DC DC DC END 
0 
1 0 0 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. MARK DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
PAGE 
MARK0063 MARK0064 MARK0065 MARK0066 MARK0067 
en en 
SUBROUTINE SCLIN/SCDAS PAGE 
OOOO 220D3255 0006 220C4062 0000 0 0000 0001 0 6946 0002 01 65800000 0004 O C028 0005 0 7005 0006 0 0000 0007 0 6940 0008 01 65800006 OOOA O C058 OOOB O D032 OOOC O 6A3D OOOD O 6B3E OOOE O C100 OOOF O D041 0010 0 C101 0011 O D047 0012 00 C5800002 0014 01 4C080045 0016 O DOOI 0017 00 66000000 0019 00 C5800003 001B 0 1001 001C O D049 001D 00 C5800004 001F 0 1001 0020 O D046 0021 O C105 0022 O D030 0023 O C106 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOM 
* 
* SUBROUTINE SCLIN/SCDAS 
HP HP ^ P ^P ^ T HP HP HP HP * P HP 
Ρ 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . 

























JjS Tf. ff. Zf, J/i 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
1. FORTRAN CALL SCLIN(X,Y,N CALL SCDAS(X,Y,N ASSEMBLER CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC CALL DC 
DC 
SCLIN X Y Ν NX NY XMIN DX YMIN DY SCDAS X 
DY 
,ΝΧ,ΝΥ,ΧΜΙΝ, ,ΝΧ,ΝΥ,ΧΜΙΝ, 
MATRIX X MATRIX Y NUMBER OF STEP FOR STEP FOR MIN.FUNCT FUNCT.INC MIN.FUNCT FUNCT.INC 
DX,YMIN,DY) DX,YMIN,DY) 
VALUES OF X-MATRIX Y-MATRIX .VALUE OF X R.OF X PER .VALUE OF Y R.OF Y PER 
HP HP HP HP HP HP 
* 
















- A X I S * 
1 CM * 
- A X I S * 









ff. 9φ, if. ?γ· ήρ φ 
ENT ENT SCLIN DC STX LDX LD MDX DC STX LDX LD STO STX STX LD STO LD STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD STO LD 
* * **************************************** 
SCLIN SCDAS O 1 XR1+1 Il SCLIN PLOT+1 SI O 1 XR1+1 Il SCDAS PLTIR+1 CALL+1 2 XR2+1 3 XR3+1 1 O X 1 1 Y Il 2 L EXIT,+ *+l L2 *-* XR2=N Il 3 
1 NX1 Il 4 1 NY1 1 5 XMIN 1 6 
SCLIN002 SCLIN003 SCLIN004 SCLIN005 SCLIN006 SCLIN007 SCLIN008 SCLIN009 SCLIN010 SCLIN011 SCLIN012 SCLIN013 SCLIN014 SCLIN015 SCLIN016 SCLIN017 SCLIN018 SCLIN019 SCLIN020 SCLIN021 SCLIN022 SCLIN023 SCLIN024 SCLIN025 SCLIN026 SCLIN027 SCLIN028 SÇLIN029 SCLIN030 SCLIN031 SCLIN032 SCLIN033 SCLIN034 SCLIN035 SCLIN036 SCLIN037 SCLIN038 SCLIN039 SCLIN040 SCLIN041 SCLIN042 SCLIN043 SCLIN044 SCLIN045 SCLIN046 SCLIN047 SCLIN048 SCLIN049 SCLIN050 SCLIN051 SCLIN052 SCLIN053 SCLIN054 SCLIN055 SCLIN056 SCLIN057 SCLIN058 SCLIN059 SCLIN060 SCLIN061 SCLIN062 
UI 
SUBROUTINE SCLIN/SCDAS PAGE 
0024 
0025 0026 002 7 002 8 0029 002B 002C 
002E 002F 0030 0031 
0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 003 8 003 9 003A 003B 003C 003D 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 
0045 0046 0047 0049 004B 004D 
004F 
0050 
0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 0057 0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 005F 006 0 
0062 
0064 0065 
0066 006 7 
0 
0 0 0 0 00 0 30 
1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 1 1 0 0 0 
0 0 00 00 00 01 
0 
20 





C107 D034 C108 D034 67800067 4023 174D68C0 
0068 006A 0065 C032 
D02F 72FF 7001 700F C01A 902E D018 COIF 902C D01D 4012 174D68C0 0068 006A 0062 1010 D01E 70EE 
7109 69B9 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 
064C4000 























LD STO LD STO LDX BSI CALL 
DC DC DC LD 
STO MDX MDX MDX LD S STO LD S STO BSI CALL DC DC DC SLA STO MDX 
MDX STX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DC 
LIBF 





1 7 YMIN 1 8 DY 13 TVLOC REDCT PLOT 
XI Yl K3 K2 
I 2 ­1 S3 EXIT X NX1 X Y NYI Y REDCT PLOT XI Yl I 16 I S2 


















SCLIN063 SCLIN064 SCLIN065 SCLIN066 SCLIN067 SCLIN068 SCLIN069 SCLIN070 SCLIN071 SCLIN072 SCLIN073 SCLIN074 SCLIN075 SCLIN076 SCLIN077 SCLIN078 SCLIN079 SCLIN080 SCLIN081 SCLIN082 SCLIN083 SÇLIN084 SCLIN085 SÇLIN086 SCLIN087 
; L I N 0 8 8 ,LIN089 »CLIN090 SCLIN091 SCLIN092 SÇLIN093 SCLIN094 SCLIN095 SCLIN096 SCLIN097 
ici IHK! 
SCL INI00 SCL IN101 SÇLIN102 SCLIN103 SC LI NI 04 SCLINÎ05 SCLINÎ06 SCLINI07 SCLIN108 SCLIN109 SCLINllO SCLINlll SCLIN112 SCLIN113 SCLIN114 SCLIN115 SCLIN116 SCLIN117 SCLIN118 SCLIN119 SCLIN120 SCLIN121 SCLIN122 SCLIN123 
en co 
SUBROUTINE SCLIN/SCDAS PAGE 
0068 006A 0062 0067 006C 
00 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ Xl Yl I TVLOC 
DEC DEC EQU EQU END 
0 0 PLTIR 103 
SCLIN124 SCLIN125 SCLIN126 SCLIN127 SCLIN128 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY, SCLIN SCDAS DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
en 
CD 




0001 0 0002 01 0004 0 0005 0 0006 0 
0007 0 0008 01 OOOA 0 OOOB 0 00 OC 0 OOOD 0 OOOE 0 OOOF 0 
220D3246 220C4046 
0000 6 94F 65800000 C037 7005 0000 
6949 65800006 C04E D03B 
6A46 6B47 C100 D061 
' J ­ J . Jf ­A­ OL. A, OL­ ..L, ­U A. 
* 1*­ HP ­Ρ H* Hp ­p HP HP HP ­p 
IBM^leOO^S 
• HP *"p HP Ht» HP *p *p 5p Hi» HP 
SUBROUTINE 
CALLING SE 
■*P HP HP HP HP HP 
UBR0UT 
Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 
SCLIF 
QUENCE 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ INES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ Φ 




1 FORTRAN EXTERNA CALL SC L CALCI LIF(X, Υ,Ν,NX,NY,XMIN,DX,IFX,YMIN,DY, * IFY,CALCF) * CALL SCDAF(X,Y,N,NX,NY,XMIN,DX,IFX,YMIN,DY, * IFY,CALCF) * 
* ASSEMBLE CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
R SCLIF X Y Ν NX NY 
XMIN DX IFX 







MATRIX X MATRIX Y NUMBER OF STEP FOR STEP FOR MIN.FUNCT FUNCT.INC 0 X­VAL MATRI ZERO BY SU FUNCT FUNCT.INC 0 Y­VAL MATRI NOT ZERO 
BY SU SUBR. FOR X AND/OR 
NOT 
MIN, 
VALUES OF X,Y X­MATRIX Y­MATRIX .VALUE OF X­AXI R.OF X PER 1 CM UES STORED AS X 







































DC STX LDX LD MDX 
DC STX LDX LD STO 





XR1 + 1 SCLIF PLOT+1 SI O 
XR1 + 1 SCDAF PLTIR+1 CALL+1 
XR2 + 1 XR3+1 O X+l 




O O H 0012 0014 0016 0017 0019 00 IB OOIC OOID 001F 0020 0021 0022 
0023 0024 0025 0027 0 02 8 
0029 002Δ 002B 002C 002E 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 003 7 0038 003Δ 003B 





0 00 01 0 00 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 
0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 30 





D076 C5800002 4C08004E DOOI 66000000 C5800003 1001 D040 C5800004 1001 D03D C105 Ü07B 
C106 D07B C5800007 D03 9 C108 D07C C109 D07C C580000A D033 C10B D048 D05E Cl OC D046 Ü05C C024 D028 D028 67800067 4031 174D68C0 
0068 006Δ 005C C01A D016 
72 F F 














STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD STO 
LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO STO LD STO STO LD STO STO LDX BSI CALL 






















Y+l 2 EXIT,+ 
Φ + 1 
A* OL. Τ ~ Hp 
3 1 NX1 4 1 NY1 5 
XMIN 
6 DX 7 IFX 8 YMIN 









XI Yl K3 K2 I -1 S3 EXIT 
REDCT 
PLOT 







XR2 = N 
SCLIF063 SCLIF064 SCLIF065 SCLIF066 SCLIF067 SCLIF068 SCLIF069 SCLIF070 SCLIF071 SCLIF072 SCLIF073 SCLIF074 SCLIF075 SCLIF076 SCLIF077 SCLIF078 SCLIF079 SCLIF080 SCLIF081 SCLIF082 SCLIF083 SCLIF084 SCLIF085 SCLIF086 SCLIF087 SCLIF088 SCLIF089 SCLIF090 SCLIF091 SCLIF092 SCLIF093 SCLIF094 SCLIF095 SCLIF096 SCLIF097 SCLIF098 SCLIF099 SCLIF100 SCLIF101 SCLIF102 SCLIF103 SCLIF104 SCLIF105 SCLIF106 SCLIF107 SCLIF108 SCLIF109 SCLIF110 SCLIF111 SCLIF112 SCLIF113 SCLIF114 SCLIF115 SCLIF116 SCLIF117 SCLIFH8 SCLIFH9 SCLIF120 SCLIF121 SCLIF122 SCLIF123 
I 
I — ' 
Ci 






00 5 F 
0060 0061 0062 0064 0066 0068 006A 0058 006C 
006D 006E 0070 0072 00 73 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 00 7B 007C 00 7D 007E 0080 0082 0084 0085 
0087 0089 
008Δ 008B 008C 008D 008E 008F 0090 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 0097 0099 009B 009C 009D 009E 00 9F OOAO 00A1 
00Δ2 0OA3 00A4 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 00 00 00 
0 
0 01 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 00 00 01 0 01 
00 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 00 00 01 20 1 20 0 20 0 20 
1 20 1 
0001 
0002 0003 0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 
0000 C0F3 4C200077 ccoooooo D8F1 COFD 90E8 DOFB 700D 6907 6A08 0000 0000 0064 005F 0061 65000000 66000000 7401005F CODD 4C20008E 
CCOOOOOO D8DC 
COFD 90D2 DOFB 700D 6907 6A08 0000 0000 0066 0060 0062 65000000 66000000 74010060 064C4000 0064 06 8A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068A3580 
0068 064C4000 0066 












DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC EQU DC 
LD BSC LDD STD LD S STO MDX STX STX DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX LD BSC 
LDD STD 







2 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PLTIR 
0 
IFX L R1,Z 
L Φ-Φ XO X+l NX1 X+l R2 1 Φ + 7 
2 * + 8 Φ-Φ 
Φ—Φ 
XO NIX IFX 1-1 Ο. g. 
LI -> .-L2 *-* L Ν I X , 1 IFY L R3,Z 
I -J* -A-
L Ύ- — 'p YO Y+l NY1 Y+l R4 1 Φ + 7 2 * + 8 
O, OL. 
'Ρ —* HP 
O V -K, 'Ρ — 'Ρ 
YO NIY IFY LI Φ-Φ L2 *-* L Ν IY, 1 FLD XO FSUB φ—Φ 
FDIV 
0„ OL. 1 -P 
FSTO 
XI FLD YO 
SCLIF124 
SCLIF125 
SCLIF126 SCLIF127 SCLIF128 SCLIF129 SCLIF130 SCLIF131 SCLIF132 SCLIF133 
SCLIF134 
SCLIF135 SCLIF136 SCLIF137 SCLIF138 SCLIF139 SCLIF140 SCLIF141 SCLIF142 SCLIF143 SCLIF144 SCLIF145 SCLIF146 SCLIF147 SCLIF148 SCLIF149 SCLIF150 SCLIF151 SCLIF152 SCLIF153 SCLIF154 SCLIF155 SCLIF156 SCLIF157 SCLIF158 SCLIF159 SCLIF160 SCLIF161 SCLIF162 SCL IF 163 SCLIF164 SCLIF165 SCLIF166 SCLIF167 SCLIF168 SCLIF169 SCLIF170 SCLIF171 SCLIF172 SCLIF173 SCLIF174 SCLIF175 SCLIF176 SCLIF177 SCLIF178 SCLIF179 SCLIF180 SCLIF181 SCLIF182 SCLIF183 SCLIF184 
Oi 
CO 
SUBROUTINE SCLIF/SCDAF PAGE 
00A5 20 068Δ4080 00Δ6 0 0000 00A7 20 06109940 00A8 0 0000 00A9 20 068Δ3580 OOAA 1 006A 
OOAB 01 4C80006C 













*P — ï­FSTO Yl ISC I REDCT 
103 
SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL SCL 
IF185 IF186 IF187 IF188 IF189 IF190 IF191 IF192 IF193 IF194 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY, SCLIF SCDAF DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
co 
SUBROUTINE SCMRK PAGE 
Ou %U OU OU OL. i i · i V * t ' k Vr * ί * - ' ί -1- A- -V Ά - O- -J - »L. O.. A , A- , i - OU Ow OU A , . U Ol. Ov A- »U Ov »».■ »U ou ou A­ , U «U OU „U .U A , ,U , L >V . U O, O. HP Hi» HP ' P HP 'S­ "P ­ p HP HP HP ' P HP H" HP HP HP HP ­ p HP HP ' p 1» ­I» ' p ­ P ­ p HP H ' ' p ­ p " P HP HP HP *P HP " P ^p HP 1 * HP H?» HP * p 
Φ IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . 
OU OU OU »U >U OU A» AU J. J, J­ J. OU A »W. »U »U OU OU Ou A, «U v'­ ­U «U A' "»■* >U OU A. »U «U O­ A. A* Ov Λ O­ OU A­ ..U »U OU «U A­ »U OU A­ Ou « HP ­p Ht» HP ■*!·* HP Hp HP ­Y1 HP 'P 'p 'P H» H" H» HP HP "·ρ Ht"­ H* H*­ HP HP 'p HP Ht*· 'P H» Ί* 'Ρ Ύ* *P 'Ρ Ί» HP 'p *p -Y* HP 'P 'P HP n* 'P -p 'p HP 'p * 
A-
Φ S0BR0UTINE SCMRK 
φ 
* CALLING SEQUENCE 
Φ 1.FORTRAN 
Φ CALL SCMRK(Χ,Y, 
Φ 2.ASSEMBLER 
* CALL SCMRK 
Φ DC Χ 
Φ DC Y 
DC Ν 




0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
00 02 
0 0 0 3 
00 04 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 9 
000Α 
0 0 0 Β 
0 0 0 C 
000Ε 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 9 
001Α 
0 0 1 Β 
001C 
0 0 1 D 
0 0 1 Ε 
00 I F 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 


































2 2 0 D 4 6 5 2 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 4 6 
6 Α 4 7 
6 Β 4 8 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C 1 0 0 
D01C 
C 1 0 1 
D022 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 2 
4 C 0 8 0 0 4 5 
Ü 0 0 1 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 3 
1 0 0 1 
D042 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 4 
1 0 0 1 
D 0 3 F 
C 1 0 5 
DOOB 
C 1 0 6 
DOOB 
C 1 0 7 
DOOF 
C 1 0 8 
DOOF 
C 1 0 9 
D 0 1 6 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 













A­ Au A­ O, Ou 











„1* O­ OU O­ A­ ■ 
































L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
■, A­ OU . 

























l , ; U Ou ou ou ou A , 
SCMRK 
0 
XR1 + 1 
X R 2 + 1 








E X I T , + 
Φ + 1 
φ — φ 
3 
1 
N X l 
4 
1 












Ol' OU ■V "~* ­ P 
FSUB 
MATR MATR NUMB DESI STEP STEP M I N . OF Χ FUNC M I N . OF Y FUNC SYMB (LEF 
IX OF Χ 
IX OF Y 
ER OF S 
GNED FOR X­FÜR Y­VALUE F 
­ A X I S T . I NCR. VALUE ­ A X I S T . I N C R . OL TO Β Τ HAND 
­VALUES 
­VALUES 
YMBULS TO BE 
?¡c ;!; ; ¡ Í ;¡c ;!c ;'.; ; 
MATRIX Φ MATRIX Φ OR GRADUATION Φ 
AT 1 CM X ­ A X I S * 
FOR GRADUATION* 
φ AT 1 CM Y ­ A X I S * E DESIGNED Φ SIDE A D J U S T E D ^ 
ΦΦΦ 








SCMRK018 SCMRK019 SCMRK020 
SCMRK02 1 SCMRK022 SCMRK023 SCMRK024 SCMRK025 SCMRK026 SCMRK027 SCMRK028 
SCMRK029 SCMRK030 
SCMRK031 
SCMRK032 SCMRK033 SCMRK034 




SCMRK043 SCMRK044 SCMRK045 SCMRK046 
SCMRK047 
SCMRK048 SCMRK049 









SUBROUTINE SCMRK PAGE 
0028 
0029 002Δ 002B 
002C 002D 002E 002 F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 003 5 0037 003 8 0039 003A 003B 003C 003D 003 E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0047 
0049 004B 004D 0050 0052 0054 
0056 0058 0059 005A 0067 005C 
0 
20 0 20 
1 20 0 20 0 20 0 20 1 30 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 00 
00 00 Ol 00 00 00 
00 0 0 0 
0000 
06109940 0000 068A3580 
0050 064C4000 0000 068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068A3580 0052 22A14093 0050 0052 0054 0056 0000 0058 C0E8 901A Ü0E6 COED 9018 DOEB 72 F F 
70E0 740A0000 65000000 
66000000 67000000 4C800000 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 4CCCCC7F 









XI Yl DP3 
DO Kl NX1 NY1 TVLOC 
DC 
LIBF DC LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC LD S STO LD S STO MDX MDX MDX LDX 
LDX LDX BSC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DC DC DC EQU END 
Φ­Φ 
FDIV 





A ­ _ <Av 
FDIV 
ou ,u 
­f —*HP FSTO Yl SYMBL XI Yl DP3 DO 
OU A­
**P Ύ* Kl X NX1 X Y NY1 Y 2 -1 SI L SCMRK, L 1 Φ-Φ 
L2 Φ-Φ L3 *-* I SCMRK 0 0 0.3 
0 1 0 0 103 
10 
SCMRK063 SCMRK064 SCMRK065 SCMRK066 SCMRK067 SCMRK068 SCMRK069 SCMRK070 SCMRK071 SCMRK072 SCMRK073 SCMRK074 SCMRK075 SCMRK076 SCMRK077 SCMRK078 SCMRK079 SCMRK080 SCMRK081 SCMRK082 SCMRK083 SCMRK084 SCMRK085 SCMRK086 SCMRK087 SCMRK088 SCMRK089 SCMRK090 SCMRK091 SCMRK092 SCMRK093 SCMRK094 SCMRK095 SCMRK096 SCMRK097 SCMRK098 SCMRK099 SCMRK100 SCMRK101 SCMRK102 SCMRK103 SCMRK104 
CT) en 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SCMRK DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUTINE SCMRF PAGE 1 
Ou A, A* A­ ­A, Ou Ou A­ A, A, O­ O­ A» J. A» A­ ou ,L ­L J, ,L J, J, »ι, J, J. J. <*. »L ,L J, Λ »U OU OU A* Ou Ο, A­ A­ Ou · 
HP *p *p 'p 'p H P *P H P 'p *p 'p H P H P H P H P "P H P H P H P H P H P H P ^r· H P 'P H P HI» H P » P H P H P H P H P HI» H P Ï»­ HI*· ­V H P Λ*­ H P · 










































I F X 
YMIN 




0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
00 03 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 9 
OOOA 
0 0 0 B 
OOOC 
0 0 0 E 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 9 
0 0 1 A 






















2 2 0 D 4 6 4 6 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 7 D 
6 Δ 7 Ε 
6 B 7 F 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C 1 0 0 
Ü02E 
C 1 0 1 
D043 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 2 
4 C 0 8 0 0 7 C 
D 0 0 1 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 3 
1 0 0 1 
Ü 0 7 4 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 4 
1 0 0 1 
D 0 7 1 








MATR MATR NUMB DESI STEP STEP M I N . OF X FUNC 0 
NOT 
M I N . OF Y FONC 0 
NOT 
SUBR X A SYMB (LEF 
IX OF IX OF ER OF GNED FOR FOR VALUE ­ A X I S T . I N C X­VAL MATRI ZERO BY SU VALU ­ A X I S T . INC Y­VAL MATRI ZERO BY SU . FOR ND/OR OL TO T HAN 




R.AT 1 CM UES STORE X 
X­VALUES BR. CALCF E FOR GRA 
Χ ­ Α Χ Ι 5 Φ 





Y ­ A X I S * 
D AS * 
* 
CALC. * 
. OU Au Οο 
CMRF 
Φ Φ ENT DC STX STX STX LDX LDX LD STO LD STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD 
R.AT 1 CM UES STORE X 
Y­VALUES BR. CALCF 
CALCULATION OF * 
Y­VALUES * BE ÜESIG D SIDE AD 
HP HP HP 1­
NED * 
JUSTED)* 
> OU Au Au A' Ou Ou A' Α.. A* A' Ou Au OU OU Ou OU OU OU OU OU AU 
* ­ H , * ' H P H p H P H P H P H P H p ­ H r * H P ^ * ' H P H P H P H P H P H P H P H P H p H p 
1 2 3 I I 13 1 
I I 
L 




X R 1 + 1 
X R 2 + 1 
XR3 + 1 SCMRF TVLOC 0 
X + l 
1 Y + l 2 E X I T , · 
Φ + 1 



















SCMRF025 SCMRF026 SCMRF027 SCMRF028 SCMRF029 SCMRF030 
SCMRF031 
SCMRF032 SCMRF033 SCMRF034 SCMRF035 SCMRF036 
SCMRF037 SCMRF038 SCMRF039 SCMRF040 
SCMRF041 
SCMRF042 








SCMRF055 SCMRF056 SCMRF057 SCMRF058 









0 02 3 
0024 
0 02 5 
0026 0028 0029 0 02 Δ 
002B 
002C 
002D 002 E 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 0035 003 7 0039 003A 003B 003C 003D 003 E 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 
0 044 0045 004 7 0049 004B 004C 004E 0050 0051 
0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 






0062 0063 0064 
0 
0 0 00 
0 0 0 0 0 00 
f) 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
1 00 00 Ol 0 Ol 00 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 1 00 00 Ol 
20 1 20 
D048 
C106 D048 C5800007 
D066 C108 D049 C109 U049 C580000A D060 C10B D015 
U02B C IOC D013 D029 C10D D047 C058 D053 D053 C053 4C20003E CCOOOOOO D854 COFD 904F ÜOFB 700D 6907 6A08 0000 0000 008E 0086 
0088 65000000 66000000 74010086 C03D 4C200055 CCOOOOOO D83F COFD 
9039 ÜOFB 700D 6907 6Δ08 
0000 0000 0090 0087 0089 65000000 66000000 74010087 












LD STO LD 
STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO 
STO LD STO STO LD STO LD STO STO LD BSC LDD STD LD S STO MDX STX STX DC DC DC DC 
DC LDX LDX MDX LD BSC LDD STD LD 
S STO MDX STX STX 
DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX 











LI L2 L 
L L 
1 2 
LI L2 L 
XMIN 
6 DX 7 
IFX 8 YMIN 9 
D Y 





13 EBC Kl NIX NIY IFX S2,Z 
A, A, HP — Hp 
XO X+l NX1 X+l S3 
Φ + 7 
Φ+ 8 
Au Α. Hp — H P 
'p ~~ nr» 
XO NIX 
IFX 
*ρ — 'Ρ 
-Κ, Α , 
Τ 'Ρ NIX, 1 
IFY 
S4,Z 
A­ OU 'Ρ — 'ι* 
YO 
Y + l 
NYI Y+l S5 Φ + 7 
* + 8 
SP — V 




Φ ­ Φ 
HP —~ HP 




SCMRF063 SCMRF064 SCMRF065 SCMRF066 SCMRF067 SCMRF068 SCMRF069 SCMRF070 SCMRF071 SCMRF072 SCMRF073 SCMRF074 SCMRF075 SCMRF076 SCMRF077 SCMRF078 SCMRF079 SCMRF080 SCMRF081 SCMRF082 SCMRF083 SCMRF084 SCMRF085 SCMRF086 SCMRF087 SCMRF088 SCMRF089 SCMRF090 SCMRF091 SCMRF092 SCMRF093 SCMRF094 SCMRF095 SCMRF096 SCMRF097 SCMRF098 SCMRF099 SCMRF100 SCMRF101 SCMRF102 SCMRF103 SCMRF104 SCMRF105 SCMRF106 SCMRF107 SCMRF108 SCMRF109 SCMRFHO SCMRF111 SCMRF112 SCMRF113 SCMRF114 SCMRF115 SCMRF116 SCMRF117 SCMRF118 SCMRF119 SCMRF120 SCMRF121 SCMRF122 SCMRF123 
CT) 
SUBROUTINE SCMRF PAGE 
0065 
0066 006 7 0068 
0069 006A 006B 006C 006Ü 
006E 006F 00 70 0071 00 72 0074 0075 0076 0077 0078 0079 007A 00 7B 007C 007E 0080 0082 0084 
0086 
0087 0088 0089 008A 008B 008C 008E 0090 00 92 0094 0096 0098 0067 009A 
0 
20 0 20 
1 20 1 20 0 
20 0 20 1 30 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 01 00 00 00 01 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 
0000 
06109940 0000 068A3580 
0092 064C4000 0090 06 8Δ4080 0000 
06109940 0000 068A3580 0094 22A14093 0092 0094 0096 0098 0000 008Δ 72FF 70B8 740E0000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 
0000 0000 0000 0001 0000 0000 







EXIT XR1 XR2 XR3 
oc 
NIX 
NIY IFX IFY Kl NX1 NY1 XO YO XI Yl DP3 DO TVLOC 
DC 
LIBF DC LIBF 
DC LIBF DC LIBF DC 
LIBF DC LIBF DC CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC MDX MDX MDX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC EQU END 
Φ­Φ 
FDIV 
O­ A, T» — ' HP 
FSTO 
XI FLD YO FSOB 
Au Au 'P "~ ­P 
FDIV ^—^ FSTO Yl SYMBL XI Yl DP3 DO 
ou OU HP — HT» 
Kl 2 ­1 SI L SCMRF,14 LI Φ­Φ L2 *­* L3 *­* I SCMRF 
0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 103 
SCMRF124 SCMRF125 SCMRF126 SCMRF127 SCMRF128 SCMRF129 SCMRF130 SCMRF131 SCMRF132 SCMRF133 SCMRF134 SCMRF135 SCMRF136 SCMRF137 SCMRF138 SCMRF139 SCMRF140 SCMRF141 SCMRF142 SCMRF14? SCMRF144 SCMRF145 SCMRF146 SCMRF147 SCMRF148 SCMRF149 SCMRF150 SCMRF151 SCMRF152 SCMRF153 SCMRF154 SCMRF155 SCMRF156 SCMRF157 SCMRF158 SCMRF159 SCMRF160 SCMRF161 SCMRF162 SCMRF163 SCMRF164 SCMRF165 SCMRF166 
CT) 
ΟΟ 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SCMRF ÜUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 




CALL SCLLG(X,Y,N,NX,NY,XMINL,DX,YMINL,DY) CALL SCDLG(X,Y,N,NX,NY,XMINL,DX,YMINL,DY) 2.ASSEMBLER 
Φ 
Φ 
CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC 
DC CALL DC 
SCLLG X Y Ν NX NY XMINL 
DX YMINL 
DY SCDLG X 
MATRIX X MATRIX Y NUMBER OF VALUES STEP FOR X­MATRIX STEP FOR Y­MATRIX MIN. LOG. VALUE FOR OF X­AXIS FUNCT.LOG.INCR. FOR MIN. LOG. VALUE FOR OF Y­AXIS FUNCT.LOG.INCR. 
GRAD.* 
Φ 1 CM Φ GRAD.Φ 
FOR 1 CM * 
DY 
oooo 0006 0000 0001 00 02 0004 0005 0006 0007 
0008 OOOA OOOB 00 OC 
OOOD OOOE 0010 
0011 0012 0013 0014 
0016 0018 
0019 001B 00 ID 001E 00 IF 0021 0022 0023 
0 0 01 0 0 0 0 
01 0 0 0 
0 00 0 
0 0 0 00 
01 0 
00 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 
220D34C7 
220C44C7 0000 6 946 65800000 C02A 7005 0000 6940 
65800006 C068 D032 6A3D 
6B3E 67800067 C100 
D03F C101 D04B C5800002 
4C080045 DOOI 
66000000 C5800003 1001 Ü059 C5800004 1001 D056 C105 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ SCLLG002 
ï* ΙΒΜ^ΙβΟΟ^SUBROUTINES F0R^CALC0MP^506/570. * SCLLG003 
Hp 'ρ 'P V HP 'Ρ ­ι» Hp HP HP ;P HP HP HP HP HP Η* 'p V HP HP HP HP Hp 'Ρ ' ι * Τ 1» * V Ί * Ϋ ¥ V ' I s V ¥ -,* V 'T 1 ' Λ* Ψ T '1* 1 * Τ* Ψ 'Γ ' ί Υ S C L L G O O H -* * SCLLG005 * SCLLG006 * SCLLG007 * SCLLG008 * SCLLG009 * SCLLG010 * SCLLG011 * SCLLG012 * SCLLG013 * SCLLG014 * SCLLG015 * SCLLG016 * SCLLG017 * SCLLG018 SCLLG019 SCLLG020 SCLLG021 SCLLG022 SCLLG023 SCLLG024 SCLLG025 SCLLG026 SCLLG027 SCLLG028 SCLLG029 SCLLG030 SCLLG031 SCLLG032 
SCLLG SCLLG033 SCDLG SCLLG034 O SCLLG035 XRl+1 SCLLG036 SCLLG SCLLG037 PLOT+1 SCLLG038 SI SCLLG039 O SCLLG040 XRl+1 SCLLG041 SCDLG SCLLG042 PLTIR+1 SCLLG043 CALL+1 SCLLG044 XR2+1 SCLLG045 XR3+1 SCLLG046 TVLOC SCLLG047 0 SCLLG048 X SCLLG049 1 SCLLG050 Y SCLLG051 2 SCLLG052 EXIT,+ SCLLG053 *+l SCLLG054 
^-^ SCLLG055 3 SCLLG056 1 SCLLG057 NX1 SCLLG058 4 SCLLG059 1 SCLLG060 NY1 SCLLG061 5 SCLLG062 





, Ou A- OU » * 'P HP 'Ρ * ENT ENT DC STX LDX LD MDX DC STX LDX LD STO STX STX LDX LD STO LD STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD 
* HP HP HP HP Hp HP HP HP «T* Au O' sL O' Au AU -O' A,. A^ OU Au OU A* >U OU Α.. sU OU Au AU Au A^ . Ou A* A*' OU A- OU Au OU OU Au -^* >l» +{* *γ. #*ƒ* >,k .γ* '|V *|* ^ *. ¿^ >|^  >|*. >|H .*(*· *p* ^|< HP ^T" HP HP Hl** Hl*- T^ 'P ^P TP T^ *P *S^ 'Is *P 
1 
II 










00 2 7 
0028 
0029 002A 002B 002C 002D 002 E 0030 0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 0035 0036 0037 003 8 0039 003A 003B 003C 003D 
003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 004 7 0049 004B 004D 
004F 
0050 
0051 0052 0053 0054 0056 
0057 0058 0059 005A 005B 005C 005D 005E 
005F 0060 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 1 
1 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 01 
0 
20 
0 20 1 30 20 
1 20 0 20 0 20 1 20 
0 20 




C106 D034 C107 D03É C108 D03E C04E D045 4021 174D68C0 006E 0070 
007B 
72 F F 






0070 0072 1010 D02E 70EE 7109 69B9 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
0000 
064C4000 
0000 06044100 0076 064D5000 06517A00 
0074 068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068Δ3580 006E 064C4000 
0000 06044100 


















LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO BSI CALL 
DC DC DC 
MDX 
MDX MDX LD S STO LD S STO BSI CALL 
















DX 1 7 
YMINL 
1 8 
DY K2 I REDCT 
PLOT 
XI Yl K3 
2 ­1 
S3 EXIT 
X NX1 X Y NYI Y REDCT 
PLOT 








FADD DMN FLN FMPY 
CON FSUB AU Α­Ι* *~* 'p 
FDIV 
«,V Α­ΗΡ —" 'Ρ 
FSTO 
XI FLU Φ — Φ 
FADD 














































SC LL Gl 06 
SCLLG107 

















SUBROUTINE SCLLG/SCDLG PAGE 
0 0 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 06 9 
0 0 6 A 
0U6B 
006C 
0 0 6 E 
0 0 7 0 
00 72 
0 0 7 2 
00 74 
0 0 7 6 
00 77 
0 0 7 8 
0 0 7 9 
007Δ 
00 7B 



















0 0 0 0 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 8 Δ 3 5 8 0 
0 0 7 0 
4 C 8 0 0 0 4 F 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
1 7 4 E 3 2 5 9 
6 F 2 D E C 7 F 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
















L I B F 
DC 

















A­ _ A U HP — H P 
F D I V 






P L T I R 
P L T I R 
0 . 4 3 4 2 9 4 5 






1 0 3 
SCLLG124 SCLLG125 SCLLG126 SCLLG127 SCLLG128 SCLLG129 SCLLG130 SCLLG131 SCLLG132 SCLLG133 SCLLG134 SCLLG135 SCLLG136 SCLLG137 SCLLG138 SCLLG139 SCLLG140 SCLLG141 SCLLG142 SCLLG143 
SCLLG SCDLG 




SUBROUTINE SCMLG PAGE 
A- Aw A - A - Au A , Au .Α. Α.. A- A- A , A- Aw >U »U Ou J , J» U , . L A* A- A- Ou Av A- AU OU Ou OU Ou AU A , A . A f A- A - Ou A* A- OU Ou Ou A , Av . U A« A- A , »U ' I * »p HP HP HP HP HP H* HP HP HP ' p HP »p ' p HP HP Ht* H* -*P *P H" H» ' P HP J P *T* " P HP *P *Ί*- Ί » HP *»* ***" ' P HP " P Hp HP *P H* H» ' P *P **l» H» Ht" *P "P "P 
* IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROOTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . Φ 
A . OU AU A , Αν J . O . vL «L J . Ou A« Au A , . u . u A« A- A , A . A- AU 
- I * 1 Ht«· ' P H* Ht» - p HP ΗΛ - ρ Ί » - Ρ ' Ρ *i» 1- - p 3 P H.» - p HP HP - p HP 
sU 
* SUBROUTINE SCMLG 
ou 
Φ C A L L I N G SEQUENCE 
Φ 1 .FORTRAN 
* CALL S C M L G ( X , Y , N 
Φ 2 . A S S E M B L E R 
Φ CALL SCMLG 
Φ DC Χ 
Φ DC Y 
Φ DC Ν 
, Ν Χ , N Y , X M I N L , D X , Y M I N L , D Y , 
EBC) 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 4 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 8 




0 0 0 E 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 7 
0 0 1 9 
0 0 1 Δ 
0 0 1 B 
0 0 1 C 
0 0 1 D 
0 0 1 E 
0 0 1 F 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 

































2 2 0 D 4 4 C 7 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 5 2 
6 A 5 3 
6 B 5 4 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C 1 0 0 
Ü01C 
C 1 0 1 
D02 8 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 2 
4 C 0 8 0 0 5 1 
D 0 0 1 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 3 
1 0 0 1 
Ü 0 5 2 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 4 
1 0 0 1 
D04F 
C 1 0 5 
D 0 1 1 
C 1 0 6 
D 0 1 1 
C 1 0 7 
D01B 
C 1 0 8 
Ü01B 
C 1 0 9 
D 0 2 2 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 













A­ OU OU %U A, 











­V ;'; y­ »■' AU 































L I B F 
DC 

























U Au Ou AU Au OU OU 
Ρ HP HP HP HP HP HP 
SCMLG 
0 
X R l + 1 
X R 2 + 1 








E X I T , + 



















■Jr AU HP — HP 
MA MA NU UE ST ST MI OF FU MI OF FU SY (L 
TRIX TRIX MBER SIGN EP F EP F N.LO 
X­A NCT. N.LO 
Y­A NCT. MBOL EFT 
OF OF OF ED OR OR G.V XIS INC G.V XIS INC TO HAN 
HP Hp 'I* "P HP HP HP Hp HP 'fi 'fi ' 
X­VALUES Y­VALUES SYMBOLS TO BE 
X­MATRIX 
Y­MATRIX 
ALUE FOR GRAD. 
R.AT 1 CM X­AX 
ALOE FÜR GRAD. 
R.AT 1 CM Y­AX BE DESIGNED D SIDE ADJUSTE 
I S * 
I S * 
D ) * 
'p HP HP 
SCMLG002 SCMLG003 SCMLG004 SCMLG005 SCMLG006 
SCMLG007 
SCMLG008 SCMLG009 SCMLG010 
SCMLGOH 
SCMLG012 SCMLG013 SCMLG014 




















SCMLG056 SCMLG057 SCMLG058 
SCMLG059 SCMLG060 SCMLG061 
SCMLG062 
to 
SUBROUTINE SCMLG KMi3tr 
0 0 2 7 
0 0 2 8 
0 0 2 9 
0 0 2 B 
0 0 2 C 
002 D 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 2 F 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 4 
0 0 3 5 
0 0 3 6 
003 7 
0 0 3 9 
003A 
0 0 3 B 
003C 
0 0 3 D 
0 0 3 E 
0 0 3 F 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 4 3 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
00 4A 
0 0 4 B 
0 0 4 C 
0 0 4 D 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 5 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 9 
005C 
0 0 5 E 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 9 
0 0 6 Δ 
0 0 6 7 























































0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 
0 0 6 4 
0 6 4 D 5 0 0 0 
0 6 5 1 7 A 0 0 
0 0 6 6 
0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
005C 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 
0 0 6 4 
0 6 4 D 5 0 0 0 
0 6 5 1 7 A 0 0 
0 0 6 6 
06 8 A 4 0 8 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
0 0 5 E 
2 2 A 1 4 0 9 3 
0 0 5 C 
0 0 5 E 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 6 8 
CODC 
9 0 1 E 
DODA 
C 0 E 7 
901C 
D0E5 
7 2 F F 
7 0 D 4 
7 4 0 A 0 0 0 0 
6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 





4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 F 2 D E C 7 F 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 






















L I B F 
DC 
CALL 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
CALL 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 








































AV A , HP *■*■ HP 
F D I V 











Au OU HP — " P 
F D I V 














N Y I 
Y 
2 - 1 
S I 
L S C M L G , 1 0 
L 1 -p—T-




0 . 3 
/ 4 0 0 0 
0 




1 0 3 
SCMLG063 SCMLG064 SCMLG065 SCMLG066 SCMLG067 SCMLG068 SCMLG069 SCMLG070 SCMLG071 SCMLG072 SCMLG073 SCMLG074 SCMLG075 SCMLG076 SCMLG077 SCMLG078 SCMLG079 SCMLG080 SCMLG081 SCMLG082 SCMLG083 SCMLG084 SCMLG085 SCMLG086 SCMLG087 SCMLG088 SCMLG089 SCMLG090 SCMLG091 SCMLG092 SCMLG093 SCMLG094 SCMLG095 SCMLG096 SCMLG097 SCMLG098 SCMLG099 SCMLG100 SCMLG101 SCMLG102 SCMLG103 SCMLG104 SCMLG105 SCMLG106 SCMLG107 SCMLG108 SCMLG109 SCMLG110 SCMLG111 SCMLG112 SCMLG113 SCMLG114 SCMLG115 SCMLG116 SCMLG117 SCMLGH8 SCMLG119 
00 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. SCMLG DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUTINE LINSC/DASSC PAGE 1 
IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . 
A, A­ A­ A, A, Au A­ o­ «U 






L L INÍ S C ( X , Y , N , N X , N Y , I X , X M I N , D X , I Y , Y M I N , DY) 




DC DC DC DC 
CALI DC 
DC 
INSC X Y Ν 
NX NY IX 
XMIN 
DX IY YM IN DY 
DASSC X 
DY 
MATRIX OF X­COORDINATES MATRIX OF Y­COORDINATES NUMBER OF VALUES STEP FOR X­MATRIX STEP FOR Y­MATRIX INDICATOR FOR L I N . OR LOG. SCALE FOR X ­AX IS M I N . VALUE (OR LOG.) FOR THE GRADUATION OF X ­ A X I S FUNCT. INCR. FOR 1CM INDICATOR FOR Y ­AX IS MIN.VALOE FOR Y ­AX IS FUNCT. INCR. OF 1CM ON Y ­AX IS 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 4 
0 00 5 
0 0 0 6 
0 00 7 







0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 2 
0 0 1 3 
0 0 1 4 
0 0 1 6 
0 0 1 8 
0 0 1 9 
00 I B 
























1 3 2 5 5 8 8 3 
0 4 0 6 2 8 8 3 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 4 6 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
C 0 2 8 
7 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 
6 9 4 0 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 6 
C06C 
D032 
6 A 3 D 
6B3E 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C 1 0 0 
D03F 
C 1 0 1 
D04F 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 2 
4 C 0 8 0 0 4 5 
DOOI 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 3 
1 0 0 1 
A, AU A, Au Αν V HP 'Ρ ­ι*­ HP 
L I N S C 
DASSC 
L I 












































X R l + 1 
L INSC 
P L O T + 1 
L l 
0 
X R l + 1 
DASSC 
P L T I R + 1 
C A L L + 1 
X R 2 + 1 







E X I T , + 
Φ+1 
* ­ * XR2 HAS N 
3 
1 
*'C ^ί. *··*» - 1 ' »i i -"* - ' f -s1*- »Ju AU- Α.. Av Ou Au OU AU Au AU HP HP " P ' P HP H)- HP HP HP HP HP HP HP H> HP HP HP HP 
I N S C 0 0 2 
I N S C 0 0 3 
I N S C 0 0 4 
I N S C 0 0 5 
I N S C 0 0 6 
I N S C 0 0 7 
I N S C 0 0 8 
I N S C 0 0 9 
I N S C 0 1 0 
I N S C 0 1 1 
I N S C 0 1 2 
I N S C 0 1 3 
I N S C 0 1 4 
















I N S C 0 3 1 
I N S C 0 3 2 
INSC033 
I N S C 0 3 4 
I N S C 0 3 5 
INSC036 
I N S C 0 3 7 
I N S C 0 3 8 
I N S C 0 3 9 







I N S C 0 4 7 
I N S C 0 4 8 
INSC049 
L INSC050 
L I N S C 0 5 1 
INSC052 
INSC053 
I N S C 0 5 4 
I N S C 0 5 5 
INSC056 


























0 02 3 
0024 
0 02 5 
0026 
0 02 7 
0028 0029 002Δ 0 02 Β 
00 2 C 
0 02 E 
002F 
0 03 0 
0031 0 03 2 
0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 
0 03 Δ 
00­3 Β 
003C 
003D 003F 0040 0041 0042 0043 0044 
0045 
0046 




0050 0051 0052 0054 0056 0057 0058 005Δ 005B 005C 005D 005E 005F 0060 
0061 0 06 2 
0 










C5800004 1001 U058 C106 D038 C107 D038 C109 D046 C10A D046 4023 174D68C0 007C 007E 0079 C046 Ü043 72 F F 


















Rl ΧΜ IN 
DX 
STO 




















4 1 NY1 6 XMIN 7 DX 9 YM IN 10 DY REDCT PLOT XI Yl K3 K2 I ­1 L3 EXIT X NX1 X Y NYI Y REDCT PLOT XI Yl I 16 I L2 
11 
L INSC 
HP —­ HP 
A» ,V HP — HP 








DMN FLN FMPY 
CON FSUB 




L L L L L L L L L 
INSC063 INSC064 INSC065 INSC066 INSC067 INSC068 INSC069 INSC070 INSC071 LINSC072 LINSC073 LINSC074 INSC075 INSC076 INSC077 INSC078 INSC079 INSC080 INSC081 INSC082 INSC083 INSC084 INSC085 INSC086 INSC087 INSC088 INSC089 INSC090 INSC091 INSC092 INSC093 INSC094 INSC095 LINSC096 LINSC097 LINSC098 LINSC099 LINSC100 LINSC101 LINSC102 INSC103 INSC104 INSC105 INSC106 INSC107 INSC108 INSC109 INSCHO INSC111 INSC112 INSC113 INSC114 LINSC 115 LINSC116 LINSC117 LINSC118 LINSC119 LINSC120 LINSC121 LINSC122 LINSC123 
L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L 
en 
SUBROUTINE L I N S C / D A S S C PAGE 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 8 




0 0 6 E 
0 0 6 F 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
00 73 
0 0 7 4 
0 0 7 6 
00 76 
0 0 7 8 




0 0 7E 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 2 
0 0 8 3 
0 0 6 7 


























0 0 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 8 
4 C 0 8 0 0 6 E 
0 6 0 4 4 1 0 0 
0 0 8 2 
0 6 4 D 5 0 0 0 
0 6 5 1 7 Δ 0 0 
0 0 8 0 
0 6 8 Δ 4 0 8 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 1 0 9 9 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
0 0 7 E 
4 C 8 0 0 0 4 F 
1 7 4 E 3 2 5 9 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
6 F 2 D E C 7 F 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
NO ERRORS IN 




















LD I I 
BSC L 
L I B F 
DC 
CALL 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 
BSC I 
HP — HP 
8 







OU ­JU ­Ρ — 1"« 
F D I V 


















ABOVE A S S E M B L Y . 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
P L T I R 







0 . 4 3 4 2 9 4 5 
/ 4 0 0 0 
0 
103 
INSC124 INSC125 INSC126 INSC127 INSC128 INSC129 INSC130 INSC131 INSC132 INSC133 
INSC134 
INSC135 
INSC136 INSC137 INSC138 INSC139 INSC140 INSC141 INSC142 INSC143 INSC144 INSC145 LINSC146 LINSC147 LINSC148 LINSC149 LINSC150 LINSC151 LINSC152 LINSC153 LINSC154 
CT) 
SUBROUTINE L INSF/DASSF PAGE 
* Av Au OU AU A * OU AU OU Au AU AU AU OU OU AU OU OU OU Au OU A , Au ­A. Au Av A , A , AU A ­ Au A^ AU A , Au O* ^ OU Au Au Av A ­ Au OU Au Au Av­ Au AU »>r OU >!*. ^pt HP ■'t* - Ί * Hp *"P HP Hi* ' p HP HP HP HP ' P ^P ' P HP ^P ' p J P H» ' Ρ ' Ρ Ί » H·» HP HP "f* HP H)*· **P HP Ht» HP ' 'P HP HP HP HT» HP H* "r* H* *"P I P ' P 1** **P ' P 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * 
* AV AU OU AU AU Au Au V ' A·- Au A , Av Au OU AU A , Au AU Ay OV .Jv A - AU Au Av Av- Av Av A - A^ Au AV AU A - Av Au Au A* A» AV AV AV Α.- AU A . A - Av Aiv AU Au Hp HP HP HP Hp HP '^ *Τ* *P **P HP *"Ρ "Y* *P "t^ HP HP ^T* HP *P HP ' P ' P HP "f* HP Ht* Ht*· HP HP HP ^ x * P **P Ύ* ^T^ HP HP rfP HP HP ^ * ^P * l * - ' p -*r* O** I P *!*" 'S** 
* SUBROUTINE L INSF/DASSF * 
Au Au 







CALL L I N S F ( X , Y Ν , Ν Χ , Ν Υ , Ι Χ , Χ Μ Ι Ν , ϋ Χ , Ι Ρ Χ , Ι Υ , 
YMIN ,DY, IFY ,CALCF) 
CALL D A S S F ( X , Y , N , N X , N Y , I X , X M I N , D X , I F X , I Y , 

























0 4 0 6 2 8 8 6 
0000 
6953 
















































MATRIX OF X-C00 
MATRIX OF Y-C00 
NUMBER OF VALUE 
STEP FOR X-MATR 
STEP FOR Y-MATR 
INDICATOR FOR L 
LOG. SCALE FOR 
M I N . VALUE (OR 
THE GRADUATION 
FUNCT. INCR. F0 
0 X VALUES 
MATRIX 
NOT ZERO X VA 
BY SUBR. 
INDICATOR FOR Y 
MIN.VALUE FOR Y 
FUNCT. INCR. OF 
Y -AX IS 
0 Y VALUES 
MATRIX 
NOT ZERO Y VA 
BY SUBR. 
SUBR. FOR CALC 














- A X I S 
























φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ φ Φ 
L I 
ENT ENT 
DC STX LDX LD 
MDX 






XRl + 1 LINSF PL0T+1 L I 
0 
XRl + 1 DASSF PLT IR+1 CALL+1 
INSF002 INSF003 INSF004 INSF005 INSF006 INSF007 INSF008 INSF009 INSF010 INSF011 INSF012 INSF013 
L I N S F 0 1 4 INSF015 INSF016 INSF017 INSF018 INSF019 INSF020 INSF021 INSF022 INSF023 INSF024 INSF025 INSF026 INSF027 INSF028 INSF029 INSF030 INSF031 INSF032 INSF033 INSF034 
* L INS F 03.5 INSF036 
INSF037 
INSF038 INSF039 INSF040 INSF041 
INSF042 L I N S F 0 4 3 L I N S F 0 4 4 LINSF045 L INSF046 L I N S F 0 4 7 L INSF048 
L I N S F 0 4 9 
L I N S F 0 5 0 
L I N S F 0 5 1 L INSF052 
L INSF053 L I N S F 0 5 4 L INSF055 L I N S F 0 5 6 
L INSF057 
L INSF058 
L I N S F 0 5 9 L I N S F 0 6 0 L I N S F 0 6 1 L INSF062 
SUBROUTINE LINSF/DASSF PAGE 2 
oooc OOOD OOOE OOIO 0011 0012 0013 0014 0016 0018 0019 001B 001D 00 IE 001F 0021 0022 0023 0 02 4 
00 2 6 
0 02 7 




0 03 0 
0032 
0 03 4 
0035 
0 03 6 
0037 
0 03 8 
0039 
003Λ 003B 003C 003D 
003E 003F 0 041 0042 0043 0044 0 04 5 
0046 0 04 7 












0 00 0 0 0 0 00 01 0 00 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 01 0 01 00 0 0 01 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 30 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 






6B4B 67800067 C100 Ü067 C101 Ü07C C5800002 4C080052 DOOI 66000000 C5800003 1001 D042 C5800004 1001 D03F C106 Ü40000B0 C107 D40000B2 C5800008 D03 9 C10A D40000C2 C10B D40000C4 C580000C D031 C10D D04A 







4035 174D68C0 Ρ 006C 006E 0060 COIA 0016 
STX 
STX LDX LD STO LD STO LD BSC STO LDX LD SLA STO LD SLA STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO LD STO STO LD STO 
STO LD STO STO 
BSI 
LOT CALL 
DC DC DC LD STO 72 F F L2 MDX 7001 7009 MDX MDX 402Δ L3 BSI 174D68C0 CALL CALL 006C Ü06E 005C 1010 DOOB 
70F4 
Αν 
DC DC DC SLA STO 
MDX 
710F EXIT MDX 
69AC STX 
65000000 XR1 LDX 
66000000 XR2 LDX 
2 





1 L 1 L 11 







XR2 + 1 
XR3 + 1 
TVLOC 
0 X + l 
1 
Y + l 
2 
E X I T , + 
Φ + 1 
at.-if. 
3 1 NX1 4 1 NY1 6 X M I N 
7 DX 8 IFX 10 Y M I N 
11 
D Y 
12 IFY 13 
C A L C 




Kl NIX NIY 
REDCT 
PLOT 








φ _ if. 
φ ­ φ 
XR2 HAS Ν 
L L L L L L L L 
LINSF063 LINSF064 LINSF065 LINSF066 LINSF067 LINSF068 LINSF069 LINSF070 LINSF071 LINSF072 LINSF073 LINSF074 LINSF075 INSF076 INSF077 INSF078 INSF079 INSF080 INSF081 INSF082 INSF083 LINSF084 LINSF085 LINSF086 LINSF087 LINSF088 LINSF089 LINSF090 LINSF091 INSF092 INSF093 INSF094 INSF095 INSF096 INSF097 INSF098 LINSF099 LINSF100 INSF101 INSF102 INSF103 INSF104 INSF105 INSF106 LINSF107 LINSF108 LINSF109 LINSF110 LINSF111 LINSF112 INSF113 INSF114 INSF115 INSF116 INSF117 INSF118 LINSF119 LINSF120 LINSF121 LINS F 122 LINSF123 
L L L L L L L 
L L L L L L 
L L L L L  
co 




005C 005E 005F 0060 0061 0062 0063 0064 0065 0066 006 8 006A 006C 006E 0070 00 72 0073 
0074 
00 75 0076 0078 007A 00 7B 007C 00 7D 007E 007F 0080 0081 0082 0083 0084 0085 0086 0088 008A 00 8C 008D 008F 0091 0092 0093 0094 0095 0096 
0097 0098 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 
0 
0 01 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 00 00 01 0 01 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 




0001 0002 0003 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 6F2DEC7F 4000 0000 
0000 
COEF 4C20007F CCOOOOOO D8ED COFD 90E4 DOFB 700D 6907 6Δ08 0000 0000 006 8 0063 0065 65000000 66000000 74010063 C0D9 4C200096 CCOOOOOO D8D8 COFD 90CE DOFB 700D 6907 
6A08 0000 

























EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DC DC 
DC 
LD BSC LDD STD LD S STO MDX STX STX DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX LD BSC LDD STD LD S STO MDX STX 
STX DC 
DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX 
L L 
1 2 




LI L2 L 
PLTIR 
PLTIR 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4342945 /4000 0 
0 
IFX R1,Z 
Av Au H(*- — H P 
XO X+l NX1 X+l R2 Φ + 7 
Φ + 8 
^-^ Φ-Φ XO NIX IFX Φ-Φ Φ-Φ ΝΙΧ,Ι 
IFY R3,Z 
Av AV 
τ — Τ YO Y+l NYI Y+l R4 Φ + 7 
Φ + 8 
OU Au Hp — HP 
Φ-Φ YO NIY IFY 
A*. Av Hp —* HP 
#— # 
NIYtl 
L L L L L L 
L L L L L L L L L L L 
INSF124 INSF125 INSF126 INSF127 INSF128 INSF129 LINSF130 LINSF131 INSF132 INSF133 INSF134 INSF135 INSF136 INSF137 INSF138 INSF139 INSF140 INSF141 INSF142 LINSF143 LINSF144 LINSF145 LINSF146 LINSF147 LINSF148 LINSF149 LINSF150 LINSF151 LINSF152 INSF153 INSF154 INSF155 INSF156 INSF157 LINSF158 LINSF159 LINSF160 INSF161 INSF162 INSF163 INSF164 INSF165 INSF166 INSF167 INSF168 INSF169 INSF170 LINSF171 LINSF172 INSF173 INSF174 INSF175 INSF176 INSF177 INSF178 LINSF179 LINSF180 LINSF181 LINSF182 LINSF183 LINSF184 
CD 
SUBROUTINE LINSF/DASSF PAGE 
OOA3 
00A4 OOA5 OOA7 00A9 OOAA OOAB OOAD OOAE OOAF OOBO OOB1 OOB2 00B3 00B4 OOB5 00B6 OOB7 00B9 OOBB OOBC OOBD OOBF OOCO OOC1 OOC2 00C3 00C4 OOC5 00C6 0 X 7 0067 OOCA 
20 
1 00 01 20 1 30 20 1 20 0 20 0 20 1 20 1 00 01 20 1 30 20 1 20 0 20 0 20 1 01 
064C4000 
0068 C5800005 4C0800AF 06044100 0072 064Ü5000 06517A00 0070 06 8A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068Δ3580 006C 064C4000 006A C5800009 4C0800C1 06044100 0072 064D5000 06517A00 0070 068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068A3580 006E 4C800074 









DC LD 11 BSC L LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LD 11 BSC L LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC BSC I EQU END 
ABOVE ASSEMBLY. 
DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
FLD 
XO 5 R5,+ FADD DMN FLN FMPY CON FSOB •■if-if 
FDIV 
φ —φ 




FSTO Yl REDCT 103 
INSF185 INSF186 INSF187 INSF188 INSF189 INSF190 INSF191 
INSF192 INSF193 INSF194 INSF195 INSF196 INSF197 INSF198 INSF199 INSF200 INSF201 INSF202 INSF203 INSF204 INSF205 INSF206 INSF207 
INSF208 LINSF209 LINSF210 LINSF211 
LINSF212 
LINSF213 LINSF214 LINSF215 LINSF216 LINSF217 
co o 
SUBROUTINE MRKSC PAGE 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
* IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * AU Av­ AJv AV Av Ay Au Au Au OU Au AU AU Au AU OV AV AV AU Au AV Au Ou AU oy OU OU AU % 
0000 14652883 0000 0 0000 0001 0 695A 0002 0 6A5B 
0003 0 6B5C 0004 01 6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 0006 00 6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 0008 0 C100 0 0 0 9 0 D01C 000A 0 C101 000B 0 D02C 000C 00 C5800002 000E 01 4 C 0 8 0 0 5 9 0010 0 D001 0011 00 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0013 00 C5800003 0015 0 1001 
0016 0 D05A 0 0 1 7 00 C5800004 0019 0 1001 001A 0 D057 001B 0 C106 001C 0 D015 001D 0 C107 001E 0 D015 001F 0 C109 






CALL MRKSC DC X 
DC Y DC N 























STO LD STO 
LD 
STO LO STO LD STO 





MRKSC 0 1 X R l + 1 
2 XR2+1 
3 XR3+1 I I MRKSC 13 TVLOC 
1 0 X 
1 1 Y 
I l 2 L E X I T , + * + l 
L2 *—* 
I l 3 
1 
NXl 













, Ν X , N Y , I Χ,ΧΜ I N , D X , I Y,YM I N , 
DY,EBC) 
MATRIX OF X­VALUES MATRIX OF Y­VALUES NUMBER OF SYMBOLS TO BE DESIGNED 
STEP FOR X­MATRI.X STEP FOR Y­MATRIX I N D . FOR TYPE OF MIN.VALUE (OR LÜ GRADUATION OF X ­FUNCT. INCR. PER I N D . FOR TYPE OF M I N . VALUE (OR L GRADUATION OF Y­FUNCT. INCR. PER SYMBOL·TO BE DES 
(LEFT HAND SIDE 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
X ­ A X I S G. ) FOR AXIS * 1 CM * 
Y ­ A X I S * OG) FOR * AXIS * 1 CM * J GNED * ADJUSTED)* ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 




SUBROUTINE MRKSC PAGE 
0025 
0026 0027 0029 002B 002C 002D 002F 0030 0031 0032 0033 0034 003 5 0036 003 7 0038 003 9 003B 003 D 003E 003F 0041 0042 0043 0044 0045 
0046 0047 
0048 0049 004B 004C 004D 004E 004F 0050 
0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 005 7 0058 0059 
005B 005D 005F 0061 
0064 0066 0068 0069 006A 006C 006E 
0070 0071 0072 0067 
20 
0 00 01 20 1 30 20 1 20 0 20 0 20 1 20 0 00 01 20 1 30 20 1 20 0 20 
0 20 
1 30 1 1 1 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
00 00 00 01 
00 00 0 0 00 00 00 
0 0 0 
064C4000 
0000 C5800005 4C080031 06044100 0068 064D5000 06517A00 006E 068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068A3580 0064 064C4000 0000 C5800008 4C080043 06044100 0068 064D5000 06517A00 006E 068A4080 0000 06109940 
0000 068A3580 
0066 22A14093 0064 0066 006C 006A 0000 0070 
C0D4 901E D0D2 C0E3 901C DOEI 72FF 70CC 740C0000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 4000 0000 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 4CCCCC7F 6F2DEC7F 










XR1 XR2 XR3 
XI Yl DMN 
DO DP3 CON 
Kl NX1 NY1 TVLOC 
LIBF 
DC LD BSC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF DC LD BSC LIBF DC CALL LIBF DC LIBF DC LIBF 
DC LIRF 
DC CALL DC DC DC DC DC DC 
LD S STO LD S STO MDX MDX MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
DEC DEC DC DC DEC DEC DEC 
DC DC DC EQU 
FLD 
if — 4L 
Il 5 L M2,+ FADD DMN FLN FMPY CON FSUB Φ-Φ 
FDIV Φ-Φ 
FSTO XI FLD Φ—Φ 




Yl SYMBL XI Yl DP3 DO Φ-Φ 
Kl 
X NX1 X Y NY1 Y 2 -1 Ml L MRKSC,12 
Ll *-* L2 *-* L3 *-* I MRKSC 
0 0 /4000 0 0 0.3 0.4342945 
1 0 0 103 




00 74 END 





SUBROUTINE MRKSF PAGE 1 
ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΨΨΨΦΨΦΨΨ MRKSF002 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 506/570. * MRKSF003 ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦψφψψφψ MRKSF004 
* „ * MRKSF005 
* SUBROUTINE MRKSF Φ MRKSF006 
* * MRKSF007 
* CALLING SEQUENCE * MRKSF008 
* 7~­­­­ * MRKSF009 
* 1.FORTRAN Φ MRKSF010 * EXTERNAL CALCF Φ MRKSF011 * CALL MRKSF(X,Y,N,NX,NY,IX,XMIN,DX,IFX,IY, * MRKSF012 * „ YMIN,DY,IFY,CALCF,EBC) * MRKSF013 * 2.ASSEMBLFR Φ MRKSF014 * CALL MRKSF * MRKSF015 * DC X MATRIX OF X­VALUES * MRKSF016 * DC Y MATRIX OF Y­VALUES * MRKSF017 * DC Ν NUMBER OF SYMBOLS TO BE * MRKSF018 * DESIGNED * MRKSF019 * DC NX STEP FOR X­MATRIX * MRKSF020 * DC NY STEP FOR Y­MATRIX * MRKSF021 * DC IX IND. FOR TYPE OF X­AXIS * MRKSF022 * DC XMIN MIN.VALUE (OR LOG.) FOR * MRKSF023 * GRADUATION OF X­AXIS * MRKSF024 * DC DX FUNCT. INCR. PER 1 CM * MRKSF025 * DC IFX 0 X VALUES STORED AS * MRKSF026 ι * MATRIX * MRKSF027 * NOT ZERO Y VALUES CALC. * MRKSF028 co * BY SUBR. CALCF * MRKSF029 ·* * DC IY IND. FÜR TYPE OF Y­AXIS * MRKSF030 ι * DC YMIN MIN. VALUE (OR LOG) FOR * MRKSF031 * GRADUATION OF Y­AXIS * MRKSF032 * DC DY FUNCT. INCR. PER 1 CM * MRKSF033 * DC IFY 0 X VALUES STORED AS * MRKSF034 * MATRIX * MRKSF035 * NOT ZERO Y VALUES CALC. * MRKSF036 * BY SUBR. CALCF * MRKSF037 * CALL CALCF SUBROUTINE FOR CALC. OF * MRKSF038 * X AND/DR Y VALUES * MRKSF039 * DC EBC SYMBOL TO BE DESIGNED * MRKSF040 * (LEFT HAND SIDE ADJUSTED)* MRKSF041 ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΨΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ MRKSFf)4? 0000 14652886 ENT MRKSF MRKSF043 0000 0 0000 MRKSF DC O MRKSF044 0001 01 6D000096 STX LI XRl+1 MRKSF045 0003 01 6E000098 STX L2 XR2+1 MRKSF046 0005 01 6F00009A STX L3 XR3+1 MRKSF047 0007 01 65800000 LDX II MRKSF MRKSF048 0009 00 67800067 LDX 13 TVLOC MRKSF049 OOOB 0 C100 LD 1 O MRKSF050 OOOC 0 D02E STO X+l MRKSF051 OOOD 0 C101 LD 1 1 MRKSF052 OOOE 0 D043 STO Y+l MRKSF053 OOOF 00 C5800002 LD 112 MRKSF054 00 11 01 4C080093 BSC L EXIT,+ MRKSF055 0013 O DOOI STO *+l MRKSF056 00 14 00 66000000 LDX L2 *­* MRKSF057 0016 0 C10D LD 1 13 MRKSF058 
SUBROUTINE MRKSF PAGE 
0017 00 18 0019 00 1A 001B 00 1C 001D 00 IE 001F 00 20 0021 00 22 0023 00 24 0026 00 27 0028 00 2A 002B 00 2C 002E 00 2F 0031 00 32 0033 00 34 0035 00 36 0037 00 38 003A 00 3C 003D 00 3 E 003F 00 40 0041 00 42 0043 00 44 0045 00 46 0047 00 48 004A 00 4C 004E 00 4F 0051 00 53 0054 00 55 0056 00 5 7 0058 00 59 005Δ 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 0 0 
00 0 0 00 
0 
00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
00 






D02B D041 CIOÈ D029 
D03F C106 D054 C107 D054 C10A 
D062 C10B D062 C5800003 1001 D076 C5800004 1001 
D073 C5800008 D071 C580000C D06F C10F D05B C068 D06C D06C C068 4C200041 CCOOOOOO D867 COFD 905F DOFB 7 00 D 6907 6A08 0000 0000 00A4 
00A2 OOAO 
65000000 










STO LD STO LD STO LD STO 
LD STO LD SLA STO 
LD SLA 
STO 
LD STO LD STO 
LD STO LD STO STO LD BSC LDD STD LD S STO 
MDX STX STX DC DC DC DC DC LDX LDX MDX LD 























CALC1+1 6 XMIN 7 DX 10 YMIN 
11 DY 3 1 NX1 
4 1 
NY1 
8 IFX 12 IFY 
15 EBC Kl NIX NIY IFX R1,Z *-* 
XO X+l NX1 X + l 
R2 * + 7 
Φ + 8 
*-* 
Φ-Φ 






^-* YO Y+l NY1 Y+l 
R4 
Φ + 7 





MRKSF062 MRK.SF063 MRKSF064 MRKSF065 MRKSF066 MRKSF067 MRKSF068 MRKSF069 MRKSF070 MRKSF071 MRKSF072 MRKSF073 MRKSF074 MRKSF075 MRKSF076 MRKSF077 MRKSF078 MRKSF079 MRKSF080 MRKSF081 MRKSF082 MRKSF083 MRKSF084 MRKSF085 MRKSF086 MRKSF087 MRKSF088 MRKSF089 MRKSF090 MRKSF091 MRKSF092 MRKSF093 MRKSF094 MRKSF095 MRKSF096 MRKSF097 MRKSF098 MRKSF099 MRKSF100 MRKSF101 MRKSF102 MRKSF103 MRKSF104 MRKSF105 MRKSF106 MRKSF107 M.RKSF108 MRKSF109 MRKSFHO MRKSFIH MRKSF112 MRKSF113 MRKSF114 MRKSF115 
co 
Cn 




















00 7 4 
0075 
00 76 
0077 00 78 0079 00 7 Β 
007D 




00 83 0084 00 8 5 
0086 00 87 0088 00 89 008B 
00 8 C 
008D 
00 8 E 
008F 
00 90 




00 9 D 
009E 





1 1 1 00 00 
Ol 20 1 00 Ol 20 1 30 20 1 
20 0 20 0 20 1 20 1 00 Ol 20 1 30 20 
1 
20 0 20 0 20 1 30 1 i 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 Ol 00 00 00 Ol 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0000 
00 Δ 6 
00Δ3 00 Al 65000000 66000000 
740100A3 064C4000 00A4 C5800005 4C080071 06044100 OOAC 064D5000 06517Δ00 00B2 
068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068A3580 00 Δ 8 
064C4000 ΟΟΔό C5800009 4C080083 06044100 OOAC 064Ü5000 06517Δ00 
00B2 
068A4080 0000 06109940 0000 068Δ3580 OOAA 22A14093 00Δ8 OOAA 
OOBO OOAE 
0000 009D 
72FF 70A4 74100000 65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 0001 










E X I T 
XRl XR2 XR3 
Kl 
NX1 NY1 IFX IFY NIX 
DC Φ­Φ DC YO DC NIY DC IFY LDX LI Φ­Φ LDX L2 Φ­* MDX L ΝΙΥ,Ι LIRF FLD DC XO LD 1 1 5 BSC L M2,+ LIBF FADD DC DMN CALL FLN LIBF FMPY DC CON LIBF FSOB DC Φ­Φ LIBF FDIV DC Φ­Φ LIBF FSTO DC XI LIBF FLD DC YO LD 1 1 9 BSC L M3,+ LIBF FADD DC DMN CALL FLN LIBF FMPY DC CON LIBF FSOB DC Φ­Φ LIBF FDIV DC Φ­Φ LIBF FSTO DC Yl CALL SYMBL DC XI DC Yl DC DP3 DC DO DC Φ­Φ DC Kl MDX 2 ­1 MDX Ml MDX L MRKSF,16 LDX LI ^-* LDX L2 *­* LDX L3 *­* BSC I MRKSF DC 1 DC 0 DC 0 DC 0 DC 0 DC 0 
MRKSF116 MRKSF117 MRKSF118 MRKSF119 MRKSF120 MRKSF121 MRKSF122 MRKSF123 MRKSF124 MRKSF125 MRKSF126 MRKSF127 MRKSF128 MRKSF129 MRKSF130 MRKSF131 MRKSF132 MRKSF133 MRKSF134 MRKSF135 MRKSF136 MRKSF137 MRKSF138 MRKSF139 MRKSF140 MRKSF141 MRKSF142 MRKSF143 MRKSF144 MRKSF145 MRKSF146 MRKSF147 MRKSF148 MRKSF149 MRKSF150 MRKSF151 MRKSF15 2 MRKSF153 MRKSF154 MRKSF155 MRKSF156 MRKSF157 MRKSF158 MRKSF159 MRKSF160 MRKSF161 MRKSF162 MRKSF163 MRKSF164 MRKSF165 MRKSF166 MRKSF167 MRKSF168 MRKSF169 MRKSF170 MRKSF171 MRKSF172 
CO 
CT) 
SUBROOTINE MRKSF PAGE 
ΟΟΔ3 






00 Δ E 
OOBO 
00B2 
0067 00 B4 
0 
00 
00 00 00 0 
0 00 00 
00 
0000 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 4000 
0000 οοοοοοοο 4CCCCC7F 
6F2DEC7F 
ΝΙΥ 






DEC DEC DEC DC 






0 0 0.3 
0.4342945 
103 
MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF MRKSF 
173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. MRKSF DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
CO 
-j 
SUBROUTINE DESSN PAGE 1 







0007 0009 OOOB 
OOOD OOOE OOOF 
0010 0011 0012 0013 0015 









01 01 00 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 00 01 










65800000 6600010D 67800067 
C100 D03F D2CC 
C101 D053 D2CD C5800002 4C080103 

































CALL OFSSNf Χ,Y 
2.ASSEMBLER 
CALL 
DC DC DC 
DC 













LDX LDX LDX 
LD STO STO 
LD STO STO LD BSC 













2 II L 






X Y Ν 
NX 








V Αν A* Av Ou Ao Au Γ* HP HP Hp HP 'l* HP 
DESSN 
0 
XRl + 1 
XR2+1 XR3+1 
DESSN R TVLOC 
0 X Xl­R 
1 Y Yl­R 2 EXIT,+ 






, N, NX,NY,M,MX,MY,SIZX,SIZY, 
EBCX, NOX,EBCY,NOY,NC) 
MATRIX MATRIX NOMBER BE ΤΑΚ STEP I STEP I NUMBER STEP I THE BE STEP I THE BE LENGTH LENGTH LABEL POS.OF LABEL POS. 0 
0 FU 1 DA ­1 LI 
OF X­VA OF Y­VA OF PAIR EN FROM N X­MATR N Y­MATR OF CURV N X­MATR GIN OF Ν N Y­MATR GIN OF Ν X­AXIS Y­AXIS OF X­AXI 
LABEL, OF Y­AXI F LABEL, LL LINE SHED LIN NE MARKE 
LUES Φ LUES * S (X,Y) TO * BOTH MATR. * 
IX Φ IX Φ 
C C Ou 
IX TO FIND Φ. 
EXT CURVE * IX TO FIND * EXT CURVE * * 




Ü BY SYMB. * Φ ΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦΦ 
DESSN002 DESSN003 DESSN004 
DESSN005 
ÜESSN006 DESSN007 DESSN008 DESSN009 DESSNOIO DESSNOll DESSN012 DESSN013 ÜESSN014 DESSN015 ÜESSN016 DESSN017 DESSN018 DESSN019 DESSN020 DESSN021 DESSN022 DESSN023 
DESSN024 
DESSN025 DESSN026 DESSN027 DESSN028 DESSN029 DESSN030 DESSN031 DESSN032 DESSN033 DESSN034 DESSN035 DESSN036 DESSN037 DESSN038 DESSN039 DESSN040 DESSN041 DESSN042 DESSN043 DESSN044 DESSN045 DESSN046 DESSN047 DESSN048 DESSN049 DESSN050 DESSN051 DESSN052 DESSN053 DESSN054 DESSN055 DESSN056 DESSN057 ÜESSN058 DESSN059 DESSN060 DESSN061 DESSN062 
co co 
SUBROUTINE DESSN PAGE 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 02 8 
0 0 2 A 
0 0 2 B 
0 0 2 D 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 2 F 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 5 
0 0 3 6 
0 0 3 7 
003 8 
0 0 3 9 
0 0 3 A 
0 0 3 B 
003C 
0 0 3 D 
003 E 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 4 3 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 4 A 
0 0 4 C 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 5 0 
00 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 4 
0 0 5 5 
0 0 5 6 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 8 
0 0 5 9 
005A 
0 0 5 B 
005C 
0 0 5 D 
0 0 5 E 
0 0 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 6 3 
























































A 2 3 2 
1 0 9 1 
Ü 2 0 0 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 5 
4 C 0 8 0 1 0 3 
Ü 2 3 2 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 6 
1 0 0 1 
D 2 3 6 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 7 
1 0 0 1 
Ü23C 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 8 
DA13 
C10A 
D 0 6 1 
C10B 




Ü 0 7 1 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 E 
D 2 0 4 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 9 
4 C 2 8 0 0 B 4 




C A 2 7 
DA I D 
CA25 
DA1F 






















































1 4 9 D 4 5 4 0 0 5 CALL 
0 0 0 0 X 
0 1 3 E 
0 1 4 0 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 6 
4 0 1 D 
C 0 F 9 
9 2 3 6 
D 0 F 7 
7 1 F F 
7 0 F 3 
CA1D 
DA15 





C A 2 7 
DA I D 
CA25 
DA I F 

































1 4 9 D 4 5 4 0 D I O CALL 































D 3 0 , + Z 
S I Z Y ­ R 
<MAX,XM 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 
















Y M I N ­ R 
X M I N ­ R 
ΚΜΑΧ,ΥΜ 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 





DESSN063 DESSN064 DESSN065 DESSN066 DESSN067 DESSN068 DESSN069 DESSN070 DESSN071 DESSN072 DESSN073 DESSN074 DESSN075 DESSN076 DESSN077 DESSN078 DESSN079 DESSN080 DESSN081 DESSN082 DESSN083 DESSN084 DESSN085 DESSN086 ÜESSN087 DESSN088 DESSN089 DESSN090 DESSN091 DESSN092 DESSN093 DESSN094 DESSN095 DESSN096 DESSN097 DESSN098 DESSN099 DESSN100 DESSN101 DESSN102 DESSN103 DESSN104 DESSN105 DESSN106 DESSN107 DESSN108 DESSN109 DESSN110 DESSN111 DESSN112 DESSN113 DESSN114 DESSN115 DESSN116 DESSN117 DESSN118 DESSN119 DESSN120 DESSN121 DESSN122 DESSN123 
co 
CD 
SUBROUTINE DESSN PAGE 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 9 
006Δ 
0 0 6 B 
006C 
0 0 6 D 
0 0 6 E 
0 0 6 F 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
00 72 
0 0 7 3 
00 74 
0 0 7 5 
00 76 
0 0 7 7 
0 0 7 8 




0 0 7 E 
0 0 7 F 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
0 0 8 3 
0 0 8 4 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 8 Δ 
008C 
0 0 8 D 
008E 
0 0 8 F 
0 0 9 0 
0 0 9 1 
0 0 9 2 
0 0 9 3 
0 0 9 5 
0 0 9 6 
0 0 9 7 
0 0 9 8 
0 0 9 9 
0 0 9 Δ 
0 0 9 B 
00 9C 
0 0 9 D 
0 0 9 E 
0 0 9 F 























































0 1 3 E 
0 1 4 6 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 6 
4 0 0 6 
C 0 F 9 
923C 
D 0 F 7 
71FF 
7 0 F 3 
7 0 1 9 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 1 1 4 
0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
0 1 2 A 
0 6 8 Δ 3 5 8 0 
0 1 1 8 
C20B 
4 C 2 8 0 0 7 D 
C A 0 7 
DA1D 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 1 1 6 
0 6 8 Δ 4 0 8 0 
0 1 2 C 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
0 1 1 8 
C20B 
4 C 9 0 0 0 7 1 
C A 0 9 
0 A 1 F 
4 C 8 0 0 0 7 1 
04 9 C 4 A 0 0 
0 1 2 0 
0 1 2 2 
0 1 2 4 
Ο Π Α 
one Ο Π Ε 
0 1 4 5 
0 1 9 C 9 8 8 0 
0 1 2 E 
0 1 2 E 
0 1 2 0 
0 1 2 E 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 2 4 
one 0 1 1 E 
0 1 4 5 
04 9 C 4 A 0 0 


























L I B F 
DC 








L I B F 
DC 



























D I O 
D l l 
0 
FLD 






C 1 , + Ζ 









C M A X , ­
S A V E 2 ­ R 
Y M I N ­ R 
CMAX 




























A X I S 
DO 
DO 
S I Z X 
DO 
Av Av 
i ­ ~ ­ I P 









S I Z Y 
CALE,DESIGN THE X­AXIS 




00A3 00Δ4 00A5 











OOB8 00B9 ΟΟΒΔ 
OOBB OOBD OOBF 
OOCO OOC2 OOC3 
OOC4 
OOC5 00C6 OOC7 00C8 
00C9 
OOCA OOCB 











OODF OOEO OOE1 
00E2 
1 
1 1 1 











0 0 0 
01 01 0 
01 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 











1 1 1 
0 
012Δ 










1010 9239 Ü23B 
6580013F 7400010F 7006 
6C00010F C233 D234 
C239 
7005 1010 D202 C235 
Ü234 
C23B D23A 






























DC DC DC 












SLA S STO 
LDX MDX MDX 
STX LD STO 
LD 
MDX SLA STO LD 
STO 
LD STO 


























YMIN DY DY1 
DLY NEXPY AXIS 
DO DO 
SIZY 
D90P Av A, HP — HP 








16 NY­R NY2­R 
M N F , 0 D32 
NF NX­R NX1­R 
NY­R 
D41 16 NF­R NX2­R 
NX1­R 
NY2­R NY1­R 
NC­R D60 ,+Z D42 ,Z 










DX YMIN DY 
Au Au ­ ρ — f 
PAGE 
DESSN185 DESSN186 DESSN187 DESSN188 DESSN189 DESSN190 DESSN191 DESSN192 DESSN193 DESSN194 DESSN195 DESSN196 DESSN197 DESSN198 DESSN199 DESSN200 DESSN201 DESSN202 DESSN203 DESSN204 DESSN205 DESSN206 DESSN207 DESSN208 DESSN209 DESSN210 DESSN211 DESSN212 DESSN213 DESSN214 DESSN215 DESSN216 DESSN217 DESSN218 DESSN219 DESSN220 DESSN221 DESSN222 DESSN223 DESSN224 DESSN225 DESSN226 DESSN227 DESSN228 DESSN229 DESSN230 DESSN231 DESSN232 DESSN233 DESSN234 DESSN235 DESSN236 DESSN237 DESSN238 DESSN239 DESSN240 DESSN241 DESSN242 DESSN243 DESSN244 DESSN245 
CD 
SUBROUTINE DESSN PAGE 
00E3 
OOE5 00E6 00E7 00E8 












00F7 00F8 00F9 OOFA OOFB OOFC OOFD OOFE OOFE 0100 0101 0102 
0103 
0105 0107 0109 010B 
010D 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 
00 00 00 01 
30 
30 30 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 




7002 C23D 7001 C23E D002 Ü006 COED 94000144 9236 D0E9 C0E9 9400010D 923C D0E5 71FF 70C6 700B 691F C 04 5 
901D 
1890 Δ840 1090 8037 Ü0E2 
con D0D6 70D4 
740F0000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
220D3255 
220C4062 220D4652 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 














SCDAS SCMRK SAVEl SAVE2 SAVE DX DX1 DLX SIZX XMAX XMIN DY DY1 DLY SIZY YMAX YMIN DO D90P MAXO 
MINO 
MDX 
MDX LD MDX LD STO STO LD S S STO LD S S STO MDX MDX MDX STX LD S SRT D SLT A STO LD STO MDX 
MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
L NF,0 
D50 2 ADD­R D51 2 SUB­R D52 D53 XI L NNX 2 MX­R XI Yl L NNY 2 MY­R Yl 1 ­1 D31 EXIT 1 SAVE M SAVE 16 K5 16 AEBC AEBC1 SCMRK+1 D44+1 D44 
L DESSN,15 
i l **. ι **­
L 2 *—* L3 *­* I DESSN 
CONSTANTS AND WO 
CALL 








DESSN246 DESSN247 DESSN248 DESSN249 DESSN250 DESSN251 DESSN252 DESSN253 DESSN254 DESSN255 DESSN256 DESSN257 DESSN258 DESSN259 DESSN260 DESSN261 DESSN262 DESSN263 DESSN264 DESSN265 DESSN266 DESSN267 DESSN268 DESSN269 DESSN270 DESSN271 DESSN272 ÜESSN273 DESSN274 DESSN275 DESSN276 DESSN277 DESSN278 DESSN279 DESSN280 DESSN281 DESSN282 DESSN283 DESSN284 DESSN285 DESSN286 DESSN287 DESSN288 DESSN289 DESSN290 DESSN291 DESSN292 DESSN293 DESSN294 DESSN295 DESSN296 DESSN297 DESSN298 DESSN299 DESSN300 DESSN301 DESSN302 DESSN303 DESSN304 DESSN305 DESSN306 
CD 
to 
SUBROUTINE DESSN PAGE 
0135 
0136 0137 0138 
0139 013Δ 013B 013C 013D 
013E 013F 013F 0140 0141 0142 0143 0144 0145 0146 0147 0148 0149 010D 0145 Olli 010F 014A 014B 014C 
0067 010D 014E 
0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
01FF 
0137 4A00 5F00 
5A00 6D00 5E00 0001 0005 
0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
8400 9400 7000 
AEBC EBC 
Kl K5 
N M NI NX NXl NX2 MX NNX NEXPX NY NY1 NY2 MY NNY NEXPY NC NF ADD SUB X7000 
TVLOC R 
DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC EQU DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC EQU EQU EQU EQU DC DC DC 
EQU EQU END 
/01FF 
EBC /4A00 /5F00 
/5A00 /6D00 /5E00 1 5 
0 0 M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SCLIN NEXPX SCMRK SCDAS /8400 /9400 /7000 
103 SCLIN 
DESSN307 DESSN308 DESSN309 BESSN310 DESSN311 DESSN312 DESSN313 DESSN314 DESSN315 DESSN316 DESSN317 DESSN318 DESSN319 DESSN320 DESSN321 DESSN322 DESSN323 DESSN324 DESSN325 DESSN326 DESSN327 DESSN328 DESSN329 DESSN330 DESSN331 DESSN332 DESSN333 DESSN334 DESSN335 DESSN336 DESSN337 DESSN338 
CD 
CO 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. DESSN DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SOBROOTINE DESNF PAGE 
0 0 5 4 
00 5 6 
0 0 5 8 
00 5 9 
0 0 5 A 
00 5B 
0 0 5 C 
00 5D 
0 0 5 E 
00 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
00 6 1 
0 0 6 3 
00 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
00 6 6 
0 0 6 7 
00 6 8 
0 0 6 9 
00 6A 
0 0 6 B 
00 6C 
0 0 6 D 
00 6E 
0 0 6 F 
00 70 
00 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
00 73 
0 07 4 
00 7 5 
0 0 7 7 
00 7 9 
0 0 7 A 
00 7B 
0 0 7 C 
00 7D 
0 0 7 E 
0 0 7 P 
0 0 8 0 
00 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
00 8 4 
0 0 8 5 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
00 88 
0 0 8 9 
00 8Δ 
0 0 8 B 
00 8C 
0 0 8 D 
00 8 E 
0 1 30 O 
1 1 1 1 1 o o o 
0 1 o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
o o o o 
01 30 
o 
1 1 1 1 1 o o o 
0 1 o o o o o o o o o o o 
6 5 8 0 0 1 4 9 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 4 8 
0 1 4 A 
O H E 0 1 2 0 0 1 4 F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 E 
7 4 0 0 0 1 4 F 
7 0 0 4 
C 0 F 3 
9 2 3 E 
D 0 F 1 
7 0 0 3 
C 2 4 2 
8 20C 
D 2 4 2 
7 1 F F 
7 0 E 9 
C A 2 7 
DA I F 
C A 2 9 
D A 2 1 




6 5 8 0 0 1 4 9 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 4 8 
0 1 4 D 
0 1 1 E 
0 1 2 0 
0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 D 
7 4 0 0 0 1 5 0 
7 0 0 4 
C 0 F 3 
9 2 4 1 
D0F1 
7 0 0 3 
C 2 4 3 
8 2 0 Δ 
D 2 4 3 
7 1 F F 
7 0 E 9 
7 0 1 9 
0 5 
LDX I I M 





C A L L 2 





























I F X 
^ ■ - ^ 
V — Ψ 
CMAX 






I F X­'R 
M I X ­ R 
IFX­­R 







Y M I N ­ R 
X M I N ­ R 



























2 2 2 2 I I 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 




' Ρ — ' Ρ Ν 
NY 
S A V E l 
SAVE2 
I F Y 
A ­ _ ; V 
Φ-Φ 
CMAX 
I F Y , 0 





I F Y ­ R 
M I Y ­ R 




DESNF116 DESNF117 DESNF118 DESNFH9 DESNF120 DESNF121 DESNF122 DESNF123 DESNF124 DESNF125 DESNF126 DESNF127 DESNF128 DESNF129 DESNF130 DESNF131 DESNF132 DESNF133 DESNF134 DESNF135 DESNF136 DESNF137 DESNF138 DESNF139 DESNF140 DESNF141 DESNF142 DESNF143 DESNF144 DESNF145 DESNF146 DESNF147 DESNF148 DESNF149 DESNF150 DESNF151 DESNF152 DESNF153 DESNF154 ÜESNF155 DESNF156 DESNF157 DESNF158 DESNF159 DESNF160 DESNF161 DESNF162 DESNF163 DESNF164 DESNF165 DESNF166 DESNF167 DESNF168 DESNF169 DESNF170 DESNF171 DESNF172 
CD 
CD 























00 A 8 
ΟΟΔΑ 




00 A F 
OOBO 

































































































































































































































CALCULAI F FHF : A .E : : ÌN ί Y-AX E 
CALL DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC CALL 
DC 
DXDY SIZY YMAX YMIN DY DY1 DLY NEXPY AXIS DO 





















































SUBROUTINE DESNF PAGE 





00 C E 
0 OC F 
OODO 
OODI 
0 0 D 2 
00 D4 
0 0 D 5 
00 D7 







00 E l 
0 0 E 2 
00 E 3 
0 0 F 4 
00 F 6 
0 OF 6 
00 F 7 
0 0 F 8 
00 F 9 
OOEA 
00 Ε Β 
OOEC 
00 F D 
OOEE 





0 0F 5 
00 F 7 
0 0 F 8 
00 F 9 
OOFA 
00 F Β 
OOF C 
00 F D 
OOFE 
OOFF 
0 10 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 2 
0 1 0 3 
0 104 
01 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 0 
0 0 
0 





0138 0132 013A 0000 0000 0136 0126 0128 014C 
65800149 C20E 4C280102 4C2000DB C20B 700 1 
C20D D003 C246 DOOF 
220D3255 0000 
0000 0148 0 14Λ 0141) 
012F 0124 
0151 0 136 
0130 0152 0000 0000 
0000 C244 4C1800F4 
820C D244 C245 4C 1800F9 820Δ D245 C0E7 923E D0E5 C0E5 9241 























YMIN DY1 DLY NEXPY 
DESIGN THE CURVES 
D60 
LDX LD BSC BSC LD MDX LD STO LD STO CALL 
DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC 
DC DC 
LD BSC A STO LD BSC Δ STO LD S STO LD S STO 
MDX MDX MDX 
STX LD 
S 
I 1 2 L L 2 
2 
M 
NC­R D60,+Z D42,Z SCLIF+1­R D43 SCDAF+1­R D44+1 X7000­R 
AEBCl 
SCLIN 
A. A­­P —* ­P 
Φ­Φ 
N NX NY XM IN DX IFXX YMIN DY IFYY 
2 IFXX­R 
D46.+­
2 2 2 
2 
2 
MIX­R IFXX­R IFYY­R D48,+­MI Y­R IFYY­R 
XI MX­R XI Yl MY­R 
Yl ­1 D31 EXIT 
SAVE M 
SAVE 
DESNF230 DESNF231 DESNF232 DESNF233 DESNF234 DESNF235 DESNF236 DESNF237 DESNF238 DESNF239 DESNF240 DESNF241 DESNF242 DESNF243 DESNF244 DESNF245 DESNF246 DESNF247 DESNF248 DESNF249 DESNF250 DESNF251 DESNF252 DESNF253 DESNF254 DESNF255 ÜESNF256 DESNF257 ÜESNF258 DESNF259 DESNF260 DESNF261 DESNF262 DESNF263 DESNF264 DESNF265 DESNF266 DESNF267 DËSNF268 DESNF269 DESNF270 DESNF271 DESNF272 ÜESNF273 DESNF274 ÜESNF275 DESNF276 DESNF277 DESNF278 DESNF279 ÜËSNF280 DESNF281 DESNF282 DESNF283 0ESNF284 DE SNF 2 85 DESNF286 
CD 
00 
SUBROUTINE DESNF PAGE 
0105 
0106 0107 0108 
0109 OlOA 010B 010C 
010D 
010F 01 11 0113 0115 
0117 
0119 
011B O H E 0120 0122 0124 
0126 0128 012Δ 012C 012E 0130 
0126 





0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
01 
00 00 00 01 
30 
30 
30 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 





A840 1090 8037 
D0E4 con D0D4 70D2 
74130000 
65000000 66000000 67000000 4C800000 
220D3246 
220C4046 
220D4646 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 












SCMRF SAVE1 SAVE2 SAVE DX 
DX1 DLX SIZX ΧΜΔΧ XMIN DY 
DY1 
DLY SIZY YMAX YMIN DO D90P MAXO 
MINO 
AEBC EBC 





D SLT A 
STO LD STO MDX 
MDX 
LDX LDX LDX BSC 
16 
K5 16 AEBC 
AEBC1 SCMRF+1 1)44+1 D44 
L DESNF,1 
LI Φ­Φ L2 *­* 
L3 ^---I DESNF 
CONSTANTS AND W 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 
EQU 






SCMRF 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
DX1 
DLX 0 0 0 0 90. /7FFF /FFFF /8000 /01FF EBC /4A00 /5F00 /5Δ00 /6D00 /5E00 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
ρ HP — ­r* 
ORK AREAS 
DESNF287 DESNF288 DESNF289 DESNF290 DESNF291 DESNF292 DESNF293 DESNF294 DESNF295 DESNF296 DESNF297 DESNF298 DESNF299 DESNF300 DESNF301 DESNF302 ÜESNF303 DESNF304 DESNF305 DESNF306 DESNF307 DESNF308 DESNF309 DESNF310 DESNF311 DESNF312 DESNF313 DESNF314 DESNF315 DESNF316 DESNF317 DESNF318 DESNF319 DESNF320 DESNF321 DESNF322 DESNF323 DESNF324 DESNF325 ÜESNF326 DESNF327 DESNF328 DESNF329 DESNF330 DESNF331 DESNF332 DESNF333 DESNF334 DESNF335 DESNF336 DESNF337 DESNF338 DESNF339 DESNF340 DESNF341 DESNF342 DESNF343 
CD 
CD 














MIY NEXPY NC X7000 TVLOC R 
DC DC DC 
EQU 
EQU EQU EQU DC EQU EOU END 
Av Av 
HP "■ HP 0 0 
SCDAF 
SCLIF NEXPX SCMRF /7000 103 EXIT 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY DESNF DUP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
DESNF344 DESNF345 DESNF346 DESNF347 DESNF348 DESNF349 DESNF350 DESNF351 DESNF352 DESNF353 DESNF354 
to o o 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 1 
0000 
0000 0001 0003 
0005 
0007 










00 ID 001E 00 IF 0020 0022 
0 01 01 
01 
01 






0 ο­ο 00 0 
0 0 0 00 0 
041624C7 
0000 6D000152 6E000154 
6 F 0 0 0 1 5 6 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 










A26D 1091 D2 72 C5800004 D275 
A­ A­ >U , 1 , A­ A­ A­ A, A , A­ A­ A­ A­ Av A , A­ A , A­ A­, A­ A, ­V ­V Av Av A­ A, Av Av Av Av A­ Au ­V A. A, A­ A­ Au Av ­V A, A, A­ A­ A, A­ Av A­ ­V A, HP HP HP HP HP HP Hp HP HP Hp HP HP HP +C HP J P Τ ' P V I * · 1 * Τ Τ ' l * Hp HP Hp HP *P HP HP * P HP "f* ­T* HP HP HP * P ·***· f Hp H** HP HP HP HP ■*!*· HP HP HP 
* IBM 1800 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . * 
Φ SUBROUTINE DESLG 
Av 
Φ CALLING SEQUENCE 
1.F0RT 












ASSEMBLER CALL DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
N,NX,NY,M,MX 
I Y , E B C X , 
, M Y , S I Z X , S I Z Y , I X , Φ 
NOX,EBCY,NOY,NC) * 






NY M MX 
MY SIZX SIZY IX IY 
EBCX 
NOX EBCY NOY 
NC 
MATRIX X MATRIX Y NO.0F PO STEP FOR STEP FOR N 0 . 0F C STEP TO STEP TO LENGTH X LENGTH Y INDICATO INDICATO LABEL X­NO.OF CH LABEL Y­N 0 . OF C = 0 FUL = 1 DAS 
= ­ 1 SPE 
■ A, A­ Av . 
ENT 
DC STX STX 
STX LDX 
LDX LDX LD STO 




M SLT STO LD STO 
.1. ­Λ­ ­.. ­A­ O, ." 
'r­ 'r 'T- 'r- ' T -ι 
­A  Α. . , . j . .>. Φ Φ : 
L I L2 L3 I I L2 13 1 
2 
1 
2 I I L 2 
2 
2 I I 2 2 
2 I I 2 
DESLG 
0 XRl + 1 XR2+1 XR3+1 DESLG R TVLOC 0 X 
X l ­ R 1 Y 
Y l ­ R 
2 E X I T , + N­R Kl ­R Nl ­R 3 NX­R Nl­R 17 NNX­R 4 NY­R 





X ­ A X I S 
Y ­AX IS 
START START ­ A X I S ­ A X I S R FOR R FOR AXIS 
A R . I N L A B E L AXIS HAR. IN LABEL 














Αν A v A v A ­ A v A v A U Α­ Αν Α , Αν AuAv Αν A v A U A ­ A u A v A v A v A v Au Αν OU »V OU Η.» HP HP HP "fi HP ­Ρ HP HP Hp HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP HP 1 * HP 
DESLG002 DESLG003 DESLG004 ÜESLG005 DESLG006 DESLG007 DESLG008 DESLG009 DESLG010 DESLG011 DESLG012 DESLG013 DESLG014 DESLG015 DESLG016 DESLG017 DESLG018 DESLG019 DESLG020 DESLG021 DESLG022 DESLG023 DESLG024 DESLG025 DESLG026 DESLG027 DESLG028 DESLG029 DESLG030 DESLG031 DESLG032 DESLG033 DESLG034 DESLG035 DESLG036 DESLG037 DESLG038 DESLG039 DESLG040 DESLG041 DESLG042 DESLG043 DESLG044 DESLG045 DESLG046 DESLG047 DESLG048 DESLG049 DESLG050 DESLG051 DESLG052 DESLG053 DESLG054 DESLG055 DESLG056 DESLG057 ÜESLG058 DESLG059 DESLG060 DESLG061 DESLG062 
to o 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
0 0 2 5 
0 0 2 6 
0 0 2 8 
002A 
0 0 2 B 
002 D 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 2 F 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 2 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 5 
0 0 3 6 
0 0 3 8 
0 0 3 9 
Ό 03 Β 
0 0 3 C 
0 0 3 D 
0 0 3 E 
003 F 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 4 2 
0 0 4 4 
0 0 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
0 0 4 7 
0 0 4 8 
0 0 4 9 
0 0 4 A 
0 0 4 B 
0 0 4 C 
0 0 4 D 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 5 0 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
00 54 
0 0 5 6 
0 0 5 7 
0 0 5 9 
0 0 5 B 
0 0 5 C 
0 0 5 D 
0 0 5 E 
0 0 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 2 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 6 9 



























































A 2 6 D 
1 0 9 1 
D23E 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 5 
4 C 0 8 0 1 4 F 
D26D 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 6 
1 0 0 1 
D 2 7 1 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 7 
1 0 0 1 
D 2 3 8 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 8 
DA4D 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 A 
D 2 7 3 
4 C 0 8 0 0 3 D 
C 2 3 9 
7 0 0 1 
C 2 3 7 
D 0 2 4 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 B 
D 2 3 6 
4 C 0 8 0 0 4 6 
C 2 3 9 
7 0 0 1 
C 2 3 7 
D 0 3 2 
C l OC 
D 0 6 9 
D07E 
C10D 
D 0 6 7 
D07C 
C I O È 
D2BF 
D2D5 
C 1 0 F 
D2C0 
D2D6 
C 5 8 0 0 0 1 0 
Ü­23C 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 9 
4 C 2 8 0 0 F E 
DA 5 5 
C A 6 1 
D A 5 7 
CA5F 
D A 5 9 
6 5 8 0 0 1 9 0 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 8 F 
0 1 9 1 
0 1 6 4 
0 1 6 6 
4 0 1 D 





































































































S I Z X ­ R 
1 0 
I X ­ R 
Dl ,+ MXMNL+1 ­R 
D2 
M X M N + l ­ R 
D 5 + 1 
1 1 
I Y ­ R 
D 3 , + 
MXMNL+1­R 
D4 
M X M N + l ­ R 





N 0 X 1 
N0X2 
14 
E B C Y 1 ­ R 
E B C Y 2 ­ R 
15 
N 0 Y 1 ­ R 




D 3 0 , + Z 
S I Z Y ­ R 



















M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 
Y M I N ­ R 
M 
MXMN 
A , AU 
­ ρ — ­ Ρ 
Ν 
NX 




DESLG063 DESLG064 DESLG065 DESLG066 DESLG067 DESLG068 DESLG069 DESLG070 DESLG071 DESLG072 DESLG073 DESLG074 DESLG075 DESLG076 DESLG077 DESLG078 DESLG079 DESLG080 DESLG081 DESLG082 DESLG083 DESLG084 DESLG085 DESLG086 DESLG087 DESLG088 DESLG089 DESLG090 DESLG091 DESLG092 DESLG093 DESLG094 DESLG095 DESLG096 DESLG097 DESLG098 DESLG099 DESLG100 DESLG101 DESLG102 DESLG103 DESLG104 DESLG105 DESLG106 DESLG107 DESLG108 DESLG109 DESLG110 DESLG111 DESLG112 DESLG113 DESLG114 DESLG115 DESLG116 DESLG117 DESLG118 DESLG119 DESLG120 DESLG121 DESLG122 DESLG123 
co o co 
0 0 6 B 
006C 
0 0 6 D 
0 0 6 E 
0 0 6 F 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
0 0 7 3 
00 74 
0 0 7 5 
0 0 7 6 
0 07 7 




0 0 7 E 
0 0 7 F 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
0 0 8 3 
0 0 8 4 
0 0 8 5 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 8 9 
008A 
0 0 8 B 
008C 
00 8 D 
0 0 8 E 
0 0 8 F 
0 0 9 1 
0 0 9 2 
0 0 9 3 
0 0 9 4 
0 0 9 5 
0 0 9 6 
0 0 9 7 
0 0 9 8 
0 0 9 9 
00 9A 
009C 
0 0 9 D 
0 0 9 E 
0 0 A 0 
0 0 Δ 1 
0 0 A 3 
0 0 Δ 5 
0ΟΔ6 
























































D 0 F 7 
71FF 
7 0 F 3 
C A 5 7 
DA4F 
C A 5 9 
DA51 
C A 6 1 
DA 5 7 
CA5F 
DA59 
6 5 8 0 0 1 9 0 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 8 F 
0 1 9 8 
0 1 6 4 
0 1 6 6 
4 0 0 6 
C 0 F 9 
92 3 8 
D 0 F 7 
71FF 
7 0 F 3 
7 0 1 9 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 1 6 4 
0 6 8 Δ 4 0 8 0 
O l 7A 
0 6 8 A 3 5 8 0 
0 1 6 8 
C 2 4 5 
4 C 2 8 0 0 9 3 
C A 4 1 
D A 5 7 
0 6 4 C 4 0 0 0 
0 1 6 6 
0 6 8 A 4 0 8 0 
Ol 7C 
0 6 8 Δ 3 5 8 0 
0 1 6 8 
C 2 4 5 
4 C 9 0 0 0 8 7 
CA43 
DA 5 9 
4 C 8 0 0 0 8 7 
C 2 7 3 
4 C 0 8 0 0 B A 
0 4 9 D 3 1 C 0 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 7 2 

















































L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 






L I B F 
DC 
L I B F 
DC 





























Y M I N ­ R 
X M I N ­ R 
('MAX, YM I N 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 












D I O 
D l l 
0 
FLD 






C l , + Z 









C M A X , ­
S A V E 2 ­ R 
Y M I N ­ R 
CMAX 









I X ­ R 
D 2 0 , + 
DXLG 





DESLG124 DESLG125 DESLG126 DESLG127 DESLG128 DESLG129 DESLG130 DESLG131 DESLG132 DESLG133 0ESLG134 DESLG135 DESLG136 DESLG137 DESLG138 DESLG139 DESLG140 DESLG141 DESLG142 DESLG143 DESLG144 DESLG145 DESLG146 DESLG147 DESLG148 DESLG149 DESLG150 DESLG151 DESLG152 DESLG153 DESLG154 DESLG155 DESLG156 DESLG157 DESLG158 DESLG159 DESLG160 DESLG161 DESLG162 DESLG163 DESLG164 DESLG165 DESLG166 DESLG167 DESLG168 DESLG169 DESLG170 DESLG171 DESLG172 DESLG173 DESLG174 DESLG175 ÜESLG176 DESLG177 DESLG178 DESLG179 DESLG180 DESLG181 DESLG182 DESLG183 DESLG184 
CO o οο 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 
00A8 00Δ9 ΟΟΑΔ ΟΟΔΒ OOAC OOAD OOAF OOBO OOB1 OOB2 OOB3 OOB4 OOB5 00B6 00B7 OOB8 00B9 OOBA OOBC OOBD OOBE OOBF OOCO OOC1 00C2 OOC3 OOC5 00C6 OOC7 00C8 00C9 OOCA OOCB OOCC OOCD OOCE 
OOCF OODO OOD2 00 D4 00D5 00D6 00D7 00D8 0ÜD9 OODA OODB 00 DC OODE OODF OOEO 00E1 00E2 00E3 00E4 00E5 00E6 O0E7 
1 1 1 1 1 30 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 30 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 
0 01 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 30 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 
016A 016E 016F 016C 01 7E 
019D3587 017E 017E 0170 017E 0000 0000 0174 016E 016F 




01 7E 017E 0170 017E 
0000 
0000 0174 
016C 016E 0 1 9 7 
C236 
4C0800E9 
049D31C0 0178 017A 01 7C 0176 016E 016F 
016C 017E 019D3587 017E 










DC DC DC DC DC 




DC DC MDX CALL 
DC 











DX NTX K4X 
O N I T X 
KO 
AXLOG DO DO 
S I Z X DO 
A­ Av 
'P — 'P 
Av OU 
­Ρ — HP 
XMIN 
NTX K4X UNITX D21 DXDY 






DO SIZX DO 
XMIN DX1 DLX NEXPX 




BSC CALL DC DC 













2 I Y ­ R D 2 2 , + DXLG SIZY YMAX YMIN DY NTY K4Y UNITY KO 
AXLOG DO DO 
SIZY D90P 
OU Α ­
ΗΡ — ν , · . 





DESLG185 DESLG186 DESLG187 DESLG188 DESLG189 DESLG190 DESLG191 DESLG192 DESLG193 DESLG194 DESLG195 DESLG196 DESLG197 DESLG198 DESLG199 DESLG200 DESLG201 DESLG202 DESLG203 DESLG204 DESLG205 DESLG206 DESLG207 DESLG208 DESLG209 DESLG210 DESLG211 DESLG212 DESLG213 DESLG214 DESLG215 DESLG216 DESLG217 DESLG218 DESLG219 DESLG220 DESLG221 DESLG222 DESLG223 DESLG224 DESLG225 DESLG226 DESLG227 DESLG228 DESLG229 DESLG230 DESLG231 DESLG232 DESLG233 DESLG234 DESLG235 DESLG236 DESLG237 DESLG238 DESLG239 DESLG240 DESLG241 DESLG242 DESLG243 DESLG244 DESLG245 
CO o 
JA 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 
0 0 E 8 





00 E F 
OOFO 
0 0 F 1 
0 0 F 2 
0 0 F 4 
0 0 F 5 
0 0 F 6 
0 0 F 7 
0 0 F 8 







0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 2 
0 1 0 3 
0 1 0 4 
0 1 0 5 
0 1 0 7 
0 1 0 9 
OlOA 
0 1 OC 
0 1 0 D 
0 1 OE 
0 1 0 F 
0 1 1 0 
O l l i 
0 1 1 2 
0 1 1 3 
0 1 1 4 
0 1 1 5 
0 1 1 6 
0 1 1 7 
0 1 1 9 
O l l B 
one 0 1 1 D 
Ο Π Ε 
0 1 1 F 
0 1 2 0 
0 1 2 1 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 4 
0 1 2 5 
0 1 2 6 
0 1 2 7 
0 1 2 8 



























































7 0 1 5 
0 4 9 C 4 A 0 0 
0 1 7 8 
0 1 7 Δ 
O l 7C 
0 1 7 6 
016C 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 9 7 
0 1 9 C 9 8 8 0 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 8 
0 1 8 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
O l 7C 
0 1 6 C 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 9 7 
1 0 1 0 
Ü23A 
9 2 6 E 
D2 70 
1 0 1 0 
92 75 
Ü 2 7 7 
6 5 8 0 0 1 9 0 
7 4 0 0 0 1 5 D 
7 0 0 6 
6 C 0 0 0 1 5 D 
C26E 
D26F 
C 2 7 5 
7 0 0 5 
1 0 1 0 
Ü23A 
C 2 7 0 
D26F 
C 2 7 7 
D2 76 
C23C 
4 C 2 8 0 1 4 4 
4 C 2 0 0 1 1 D 
C23B 
7 0 0 1 
C23D 
Ü 0 0 3 
C263­
DOOD 
1 3 2 5 5 8 8 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 8 F 
0 1 9 2 
0 1 9 9 


































































































D 3 0 
DXDY 







A X I S 
DO 
DO 
S I Z Y 
Ü90P 
AU A , 
HP **~ HP 







N F ­ R 
N X ­ R 
N X 2 ­ R 
16 
NY­R 
N Y 2 ­ R 
M 




N X 1 ­ R 
NY­R 
D 4 1 
16 
N F ­ R 
N X 2 ­ R 
N X 1 ­ R 
N Y 2 ­ R 
N Y 1 ­ R 
NC­R 
D 6 0 , + Z 
D 4 2 , Z 
L I N S C + 1 ­ R 
D43 
Û A S S C + 1 ­ R 
D 4 4 + 1 
X 7 0 0 0 ­ R 
AEBC1 
L INSC 
Φ — * 
Φ—φ 
Ν 
N X l 
N Y I 
IX 
X M I N 
DESLG246 DESLG247 DESLG248 DESLG249 DESLG250 DESLG251 DESLG252 DESLG253 DESLG254 DESLG255 DESLG256 DESLG257 DESLG258 DESLG259 DESLG260 DESLG261 DESLG262 DESLG263 DESLG264 DESLG265 DESLG266 DESLG267 DESLG268 DESLG269 DESLG270 DESLG271 DESLG272 DESLG273 DESLG274 DESLG275 DESLG276 DESLG277 DESLG278 DESLG279 DESLG280 DESLG281 DESLG282 DESLG283 DESLG284 DESLG285 DESLG286 DESLG287 DESLG288 DESLG289 DESLG290 DESLG291 DESLG292 DESLG293 DESLG294 DESLG295 DESLG296 ÜESLG297 DESLG298 DESLG299 DESLG300 DESLG301 DESLG302 DESLG303 DESLG304 DESLG305 DESLG306 
co o en 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 
012Δ 1 016Δ 012B 1 0 1 5 9 012C 1 017C 012D 1 0176 012E 0 0000 012F 01 7400015D 0131 0 7002 0132 O C278 0133 0 7001 0134 O C279 0135 O D002 0136 O D006 0 1 3 7 0 COEB 
0138 01 94000195 013A 0 9271 013B O D0E7 013C O C0E7 013Ü 01 9 4 0 0 0 1 6 1 013F 0 9238 0140 O D0E3 0141 O 71FF 0142 O 70C4 0143 O 700B 0144 0 6923 0145 O C04A 0146 0 9021 0147 0 1890 0148 O A83F 0149 0 1090 014A O 803E 014B O D0E2 014C O C015 014D O D0Ü4 014E O 70D2 
014F 01 74110000 0151 00 65000000 0153 00 66000000 0155 00 67000000 0157 01 4C800000 
0159 30 149D4540 015B 30 149D4553 015D 30 13255883 015F 30 04062883 0161 30 14652883 0164 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 0166 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 0168 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 016A 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 016C 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 016Ε 00 ΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟ 01 6C 






EXIT XR1 XR2 XR3 
MXMN MXMNL LINSC DASSC MRKSC SAVE1 SAVE2 SAVE DX DX1 DLX UNITX 
SIZX XMAX XMIN 
DY 
DC DC DC DC 
DC MDX MDX LD MDX LD 
STO STO LD 
S S STO LD S S STO MDX MDX MDX STX LD S SRT D SLT A 
STO LD STO MDX 
DX IY YMIN DY 
NF,0 D50 ADD­R D51 SUB­R 
D52 D53 XI NNX MX­R XI Yl NNY MY­R Yl ­1 D31 EXIT SAVE M SAVE 16 K5 16 
AEBC AEBC1 MRKSC+1 D44+1 D44 
RETURN TO THE CALLING PROGRAM 
MDX LDX LDX LDX BSC 
L 
LI L2 L3 I 
DESLG,17 Φ—φ 
DESLG 
CONSTANTS AND WORKAREAS 
CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL DEC DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC EQU 
DEC DEC DEC 
DEC 
MXMN. 
MXMNL L INSC DASSC MRKSC 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DX1 
0 0 0 
0 
DESLG307 DESLG308 DESLG309 DESLG310 DESLG311 DESLG312 DESLG313 DESLG314 DESLG315 DESLG316 DESLG317 ÜESLG318 DESLG319 DESLG320 DESLG321 DESLG322 DESLG323 DESLG324 DESLG325 DESLG326 DESLG327 DESLG328 DESLG329 DESLG330 DESLG331 DESLG332 DESLG333 DESLG334 DESLG335 DESLG336 DESLG337 DESLG338 DESLG339 DESLG340 DESLG341 DESLG342 DESLG343 DESLG344 DESLG345 DESLG346 DESLG347 DESLG348 DESLG349 DESLG350 DESLG351 DESLG352 DESLG353 DESLG354 DESLG355 DESLG356 DESLG357 DESLG358 DESLG359 DESLG360 DESLG361 ÜESLG362 DESLG363 DESLG364 DESLG365 DESLG366 DESLG367 
co o 
CT) 
SUBROUTINE DESLG PAGE 7 
Ol 6C 
016E 01 6C 0178 01 7Δ 017C 
01 7E 0180 
0182 0183 0184 0185 0186 0187 0188 0189 01 8A 
018B 01 8C 018D 018E 018F 0190 0190 0191 0192 0193 016E 
016F 0194 0195 
0196 0197 0198 0199 019Δ 016E 016F 015B 
0161 0159 0197 01 9B 019C 015F 015D 01 7E 0123 
0067 019E 
00 00 00 
00 00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο οοοοοοοο 5Δ000087 
7FFF FFFF 8000 OIEF 7000 0001 0005 018Δ 4Δ0 0 
5F00 5Δ00 6D00 5E00 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 
0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 
8400 9400 
DYl 





Kl K5 AEBC EBC 
Ν M NI NX NX1 NX2 NTX 
K4X MX NMX 
IX NEXPX NY NY1 NY2 NTY K4Y MY 
NNY IY NEXPY ADD SUB NC NF KO R 
TVLOC 
EQU 
EQU EOU DEC DEC DEC 
DEC DEC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC DC EOU DC DC DC EQU 
EQU DC DC 
DC DC DC DC DC EQU EQU EQU 
EQU EQU EQU DC DC EQU EQU EQU EQU 
EQU END 
DX1 
DLX UNITX 0 0 0 
0 90. 
/7FFF /FFFF /8000 /01FF /7000 1 5 EBC /4A00 
/5F00 /5A00 /6U00 /5E00 0 0 M 0 
DLX 
DLX+1 0 0 
0 0 0 
NTX K4X MXMNL 
MRKSC MXMN NEXPX /8400 /9400 DASSC L INSC DO XI 
103 
DESLG368 ÜESLG369 DESLG370 DESLG371 DESLG372 DESLG373 DESLG374 DESLG375 DESLG376 ÜESLG377 DESLG378 DESLG379 DESLG380 DESLG381 DESLG382 ÜESLG383 DESLG384 DËSLG385 DESLG386 DESLG387 DESLG388 DESLG389 DESLG390 DESLG391 DESLG392 DESLG393 DESLG394 DESLG395 ÜESLG396 DESLG397 DESLG398 DESLG399 DESLG400 DESLG401 DESLG402 DESLG403 DESLG404 DESLG405 DESLG406 ÜESLG407 ÜESLG408 DESLG409 DESLG410 DESLG411 DESLG412 DESLG413 DESLG414 DESLG415 DESLG416 DESLG417 
to o 
NO ERRORS IN ABOVE ASSEMBLY. DESLG DOP FUNCTION COMPLETED 
SUBROUTINE DESLF PAGE 1 
. Av Av A­ A­ >U OU Au A­ A­ Av *U A­ A­ Au Av Au A. Av Av A­ *V Av ­U Av A­ Av A­ Av ­V A­ A, A­ Av A, „V -~K. ^i, J, ^, A, ^ Λ. -.1, . ■ *P HP Ht» HP H» HP HP 'P "V HP 1* 'ι* Ί* Τ Η* ■*!* J P Ί* *S* Ht»· HP -Ρ HP HP ·*Ρ Η» -ι» 'Ρ Ί* Ί* HP HP HP Η* Η» Λ» "V 'Ρ Η* HP HP HP Η* * 
IBM 1 8 0 0 SUBROUTINES FOR CALCOMP 5 0 6 / 5 7 0 . 
A. A- A, «u »ι» Αν Ον Αν Αν Αν NL- OU Α , Αν Αν »V «V »V OU Ou Ou Α- Αν Αν »V J . .Λ- · ! . > 
ρ -ι» *Ρ «ρ - ρ ' ρ J p HP -Ρ -ρ -Ρ J P ' Ρ Ί » HP ' Ρ Η ' ' Ρ "Ρ HP -Ρ - ρ Η Ρ Η Ρ Η Ρ Η Ρ Η Ρ Η Ρ « 
Φ 
Φ 
S 0 R R 0 0 T I N E DESLF 
C A L L I N G SFQOENCE 
FORTRAN 
EXTERNAL CALCF 
CALL D F S L F ( X , Y 
I Y , I F X , IF 
ASSEMBLER 
, N , N X , N Y , M , M X , M Y , S I Z X , S I Z Y , I X 
Y , E B C X , M O X , E B C Y , N O Y , N C , C A L C F ) 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
00 0 1 
0 00 3 
00 0 5 
0 0 0 7 
00 0 9 
0 0 0 B 
00 0D 












0 4 1 6 2 4 C 6 
0 0 0 0 
6D000 15D 
6 E 0 0 0 1 5 F 
6 F 0 0 0 16 1 
6 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 
6 6 0 0 0 1 2 5 
6 7 8 0 0 0 6 7 
C100 
D 0 6 1 


























S I Z Y 
I X 
IY 






































































































Χ ­ Λ 
CHA 













A X I S 









X I S 
R. I 
X I S 
A R . 
L I N 
EU L 
I A L 
E FU 
Y V 
I N ONE CURVE : 
T R I X 
T R I X 
NEXT CURVE : 
NEXT CURVF 
Χ ­ Δ Χ Ι S 
Y ­ A X I S 
S STORED AS 
ALOES C A L C . 
. CALCF 
S STORED AS 











X R l + 1 







X l ­ R 
D E S L F 0 0 2 
D E S L F 0 0 3 
D E S L F 0 0 4 
D E S L F 0 0 5 
D E S L F 0 0 6 
Ü E S L F 0 0 7 
D E S L F 0 0 8 
D E S L F 0 Ü 9 
D E S L F 0 1 0 
Ü E S L F 0 1 1 
D E S L F 0 1 2 
D E S L F 0 1 3 
D E S L F 0 1 4 
D E S L F 0 1 5 
D E S L F 0 1 6 
D E S L F 0 1 7 
D E S L F 0 1 8 
D É S L F 0 1 9 
D E S L F 0 2 0 
D E S L F 0 2 1 
D E S L F 0 2 2 
D E S L F 0 2 3 
D E S L F 0 2 4 
D E S L F 0 2 5 
D E S L F 0 2 6 
D E S L F 0 2 7 
D E S L F 0 2 8 
D E S L F 0 2 9 
D E S L F 0 3 0 
D E S L F 0 3 1 
D E S L F 0 3 2 
D É S L F 0 3 3 
D E S L F 0 3 4 
D E S L F 0 3 5 
D E S L F 0 3 6 
D E S L F 0 3 7 
D E S L F 0 3 8 
DESLF03.9 
D E S L F 0 4 0 
D E S L F 0 4 1 
D E S L F 0 4 2 
D E S L F 0 4 3 
D E S L F 0 4 4 
Ü E S L F 0 4 5 
D E S L F 0 4 6 
U E S L F 0 4 7 
D E S L F 0 4 8 
D E S L F 04 9 
DE SL F 05 0 
D E S L F 0 5 1 
D E S L F 0 5 2 
D E S L F 0 5 3 
D E S L F 0 5 4 
D E S L F 0 5 5 
D E S L F 0 5 6 
D E S L F 0 5 7 




SUBROUTINE DESLF PAGE 
00 10 
0 0 1 1 
00 13 
0 0 1 4 
00 16 
0 0 1 8 
00 19 
0 0 1 B 
00 i c 
0 0 1 E 
00 I F 
0 0 2 1 
00 2 3 
0 0 2 4 
00 2 6 
0 0 2 7 
00 2 8 
0 0 2 9 
00 2 Β 
0 0 2 C 
00 2 0 
0 0 2 E 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 3 
0 0 3 4 
0 0 3 6 
0 0 3 7 
00 3 8 
0 0 3 9 
00 3Δ 
0 0 3 C 
00 3 D 
0 0 3 F 
00 4 0 
0 0 4 1 
00 42 
0 0 4 3 
00 4 5 
0 0 4 6 
00 47 
0 0 4 9 
00 4Δ 
0 0 4 B 
00 4 D 
0 0 4 E 
0 0 4 F 
0 0 5 1 
0 0 5 2 
0 0 5 3 
00 54 
0 0 5 5 
00 5 6 
0 0 5 7 
00 5 8 
0 0 5 9 


























































C 1 0 1 
D 4 0 0 0 0 9 0 
D 2 0 7 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 2 
4 C 0 8 0 1 5 A 
D 2 7 4 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 3 
0 2 7 6 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 4 
D 2 4 7 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 5 
4 C 0 8 0 1 5 A 
D2 7 5 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 6 
02 7 E 
1 0 0 1 
D277 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 7 
D27F 
1 0 0 1 
D 2 7 9 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 8 
DA55 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 A 
02 7 8 
4 C 0 8 0 0 3 8 
C 2 4 2 
7 0 0 1 
C 2 4 0 
0 0 3 5 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 B 
D 2 4 1 
4 C 0 8 0 0 4 1 
C 2 4 2 
700 1 
C 2 4 0 
D04C 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 C 
D27A 
D27C 
C 5 8 0 0 0 0 D 
Ü27B 
D2 7D 
C 5 8 0 0 0 1 2 
Ü 2 4 5 
C IOÈ 
Ü 4 0 0 0 0 D 1 
D2C2 
C l O F 
D07E 
D2C3 
C 1 1 0 
D2DB 




















































































































Y l ­ R 
2 


















S I Z X ­ R 
10 








0 3 , + 
M X M L F + 1 ­ R 
D4 
MXMNF+1­R 
0 1 0 + 1 
12 
I F X ­ R 
I F X X ­ R 
13 
I F Y ­ R 





E B C X 2 ­ R 
15 
N 0 X 1 
N 0 X 2 ­ R 
16 
EBCY1­R 
E B C Y 2 ­ R 
17 
N O Y l ­ R 
N 0 Y 2 ­ R 
DESLF059 DESLF060 DESLF061 DESLF062 DESLF063 DESLF064 DESLF065 DESLF066 DESLF067 DËSLF068 DESLF069 DESLF070 DESLF071 DESLF072 DESLF073 DESLF074 DESLF075 DESLF076 DESLF077 DESLF078 DESLF079 DESLF080 DESLF081 DESLF082 DESLF083 DËSLF084 DESLF085 DESLF0R6 DESLF087 DESLF088 DESLF089 DESLF090 DESLF091 DESLF092 DESLF093 ÜESLF094 DESLF095 DESLF096 DESLF097 DESLF098 DESLF099 DESLF100 DESLF101 DESLF102 DESLF103 DESLF104 DESLF105 DESLF106 DESLF107 DESLF108 DESLF109 DESLF110 DESLF111 
D E S L F 11 2 
DESLF113 




SUBROUTINE DESLF PAGE 
0 0 5 B 
0 0 5 C 
00 5 D 
0 0 5 E 
00 5 F 
0 0 6 0 
00 6 1 
0 0 6 2 
00 63 
0 0 6 5 
00 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 06 9 
00 6A 
0 0 6 B 
00 6C 
0 0 6 E 
00 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
00 72 
0 0 7 3 
00 7 4 
0 0 7 5 
00 76 
0 0 7 7 
00 78 
0 0 7 9 
00 7 A 
0 0 7 C 
00 7 D 
0 0 7 E 
00 7F 
0 0 8 0 
00 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
00 8 3 
0 0 8 4 
00 8 5 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
00 88 
0 0 8 9 
00 8A 
0 0 8 B 
00 8C 
0 0 8 E 
0 0 9 0 
0 0 9 1 
00 9 2 
0 0 9 3 





















































D 0 1 9 
D 0 3 8 
02 13 
C 1 1 4 
D 0 1 6 
D 0 3 5 
02 14 
C D 8 0 0 0 0 9 






6 5 8 0 0 1 9 A 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 9 9 
0 1 9 B 
0 1 6 E 
0 1 7 0 
0 1 9 F 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 C 
C27A 
4 C 1 8 0 0 7 F 
8 2 7 E 
D27A 
7 0 0 3 
COFO 
9 2 7 7 
ÜOEE 




C A 6 1 
DA59 




6 5 8 0 0 19A 
1 4 9 D 4 5 4 6 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 9 9 
0 1 6 C 
0 1 6 E 
































































































C A L L I 
C A L L 2 
C A L L 3 ­ R 
20 
C A L L 1 + 1 
C A L L 2 + 1 
C A L L 3 + 1 ­ R 
9 
D 3 0 , + Z 
S I Z Y ­ R 
Χ Μ Α Χ , Χ Μ Ι Ν 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 
Y M I N ­ R 
M 
MXMNF 
Φ — Φ 
Ν 
NX 
S A V E l 
SAVE2 
I F X 
Λ — *"■"' 
Tfi — ν 
CMAX 
I F X ­ R 
D 7 , + ­
M I X ­ R 









Y M I N ­ R 
X M I N ­ R 
( 'MAX,YMIN 
M I N O ­ R 
YMAX­R 
MAXO­R 
Y M I N ­ R 
M 
MXMNF 
OU Au *(» — HP 
Ν 
NY 



























































116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 
I 
to 
I — . 
o 
I 
SUBROUTINE DESLF PAGE 
00 95 
0096 










00 A 2 
00Δ3 
00Δ4 
00 A 5 
00A6 
00 A 7 
00Δ8 











00B5 00 Β 6 







00 C 3 
0 0C4 
00 C 5 
0 0C6 




00 C Β 
OOCO 




























































































































































































































































































S U B R O U T I N E DESI.F PAGE 




00 D 5 
0 00 6 
00 D 7 











00 E 5 
00E6 
00 E 7 
00E8 









00 F 4 
00F5 
00 F 6 
00F7 
00 F 8 
00F9 
00 F A 
OOFC 












































































































































































































































D E S L F 2 3 1 
D E S L F 2 3 2 
D E S L F 2 3 3 























































































































































































4C2 00 125 
































































































































































































































ι — t 
00 
I 
SURROUTINE DESLF PAGE 
014Δ 0 14B 014C 014D 014E 014F 0150 0151 0152 0153 0154 0155 0156 0157 0158 0159 
015Δ 015C 015E 0160 0162 
0164 0166 0168 016A 016C 016E 0170 0172 0174 0176 0178 0176 017Δ 017C 017E 0180 0176 0178 0176 0182 0184 0186 0188 018Δ 018C 018D 018E 018F 0190 0191 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ol 00 0 0 00 Ol 





00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9279 DOEO 71FF 70D0 700B 6922 C049 9020 1890 Δ83Ε 1090 
































FFFF 8000 01FF 
7000 000 1 
EXIT XRl XR2 XR3 
MXMNF MXMLF LINSF DASSF MRKSF SAVEl 
SAVE2 SAVE DX DX1 DLX 
U Ν Ι Τ X 
SIZX ΧΜΔΧ XMIN DY DYl 
DLY UNITY SIZY YMAX 
Y Mi Ν DO D90P MAXO 
MINO 
X7000 Kl 
S STO MDX 
MDX 
MDX STX LD S SRT D SLT A STO LD STO MDX 
MY-R 
Yl -1 D31 EXIT SAVE M SAVE 16 
K5 16 
Α ERC AEBCl MRKSF+1 D44+1 D44 
RETURN TO THE CALLING PROGRAM 







HP — 5? 
Φ-Φ 
A- _ A , 
DESLF 
CONSTANTS AND WORKAREAS 
CALL CALL CALL CALL CALL DEC DEC 
DEC 






MXMNF MXMLF LINSF DASSF MRKSF 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 DX1 0 0 0 0 DX1 DLX ONITX 0 0 
0 0 90. /7FFF 
/FFFF /8000 
/01FF /7000 1 
DESLF344 DESLF345 DESLF346 DESLF347 
DESLF348 DESLF349 
DESLF350 DESLF351 DESLF352 DESLF353 DESLF354 DESLF355 DESLF356 DESLF357 DESLF358 
DESLF359 
DESLF360 DESLF361 
DESLF362 DESLF363 DESLF364 DESLF365 DESLF366 
DESLF367 DESLF368 DESLF369 DESLF370 DESLF371 DESLF372 DESLF373 DÉSLF374 
DESLF375 DESLF376 DESLF377 
DESLF378 





SUBROUTINE DESLF PAGE 8 
0 1 9 2 0 0005 
0193 1 0 1 9 4 
0 1 9 4 O 4A00 
0195 O 5F00 
0196 O 5A00 
0197 O 6D00 
0198 O 5E00 
0199 0 0 0 0 0 
019A 0 0000 
019B 0 0000 
0178 
0179 
019C 0 0000 





019E 0 0000 
0166 
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All Euratom reports are announced, as and when they are issued, in the monthly 
periodical EURATOM INFORMATION, edited by the Centre for Information 
and Documentation (CID). For subscription (1 year : US$ 15, £ 6.5) or free 
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i To disemínate knowledge is to disseminate prosperity — I mean 
! general prosperity and not individual riches — and with prosperity 
| disappears the greater part of the evil which is our heritage from 
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